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me lime gem oi a aepot wnere we naa left the
cars. If he had wanted to give as as flatter-
ing an impression of the place as possible, he
could not have done better. The hotel itself
is a unique structure of the Queen Anne style,
with broad, magnificent piazzas and halls,
large parlors, tiled fireplaces and open fiidS.
What could be more delightful ? The views
from its many windows across the valley to
tbe mountains are lovely and picturesque.

required the money to be promptly refunded
the Treasury by the pers ons who had im-

properly received it. As to the work done
on my buildings, I was able in every case but
two to show that I paid for it and the Treas-

ury did not. As to the two men . whose ser-

vices were paid for by Pitney for me, it was
shown that he had money in his hands at the
time belonging to me for the express pur-
pose. Perhaps it is not worth while to state
this much to you, for the testimony will soon
be printed and speak for itself, but I wish

Lettuce, Radishes, Parsley, Cele-

ry, Bananas, Sweet Oranges,
Grouse, Squabs, Game Birds, Tur-

keys, Ducks, Chickens, Goslings.

CONSOLIDATION OF THE

Goodyear Rubber Stores.
Having removed my stock from 93 Orange street to 73 Church strees, corner Center, oppo

site Postoffice, I am now prepared to furnish the public with Kubber Goods of every de-

scription at low prices.

Goodyear Rubber Store,

ja2i
( . F. C. TUTTtiE, Proprietor.

Wednesday Morning, March 1. 1882.GOTO ROBERT N.SEARLES,

WELLS & GUNDE,
860 Chapel Street,

Have just received a tew
line of American and Im-

ported Clocks, full and half
hour strikers. Personal at-

tention given to all kinds of
Watch, Clock and Jewelry

v e visited tbe famous cave that night, and
again the next day, and the next after that.
No description that I have ever read has donePrime Meats of All Kinds,

you and all my friends in Ohio to understand
that not a single thing is shown that is not
entirely consistent with the highest personal
honor and integrity on my part."

PHILADELPHIA'S JTJUY SYSTEM.
Several prominent business men of Phila-

delphia and some members of the bar of that
city are quietly moving in favor of some im-

portant changes in the jury system. Under
the method in nse jurors are empanelled for
periods of from two weeks to thirty days.
The gentlemen interested in the proposed
change believe that the citizens would be
more willing to accept the inconvenience and
responsibility of serving on a jury if they
were only called upon to act for shorter

FRUITDRIESRepairing:.Ja26

Frisbie & Hart,

350 ai 3B2 Stats Street.

it justice, and I do not expect to write one
thit will do so. I will only attempt to give
you just a glimpse of some of its wonders.
The prevailing color of the cave is bronze, a
rich, bright bronze, enlivened by formations
of pure, sparkling white, with occasional deli-
cate colors. Some parts of the cave look to
be as old as "the everlasting hills," and a
great deal older; others seem fresh from the
hand of the Creator, and scarcely finished.
There are heights and depths I did not deem
possible; stupendous fluted columns that defy
all description; petrified waterfalls and frozen
cascades of a depth and breadth most aston-
ishing and wonderful; rifts and chasms that

There was a singular occurrence in a recent
For the next 60 days we will

make a specialty of PANTS, and
have just received a complete line
which we will make up at reduced

TheChristmas Buying
fell AT

prices.

trial at the Bristol assizes, before the lord
chief justice, of a commercial traveler for
embezzling.. Counsel for defense submitted
that the accused was simply an agent,and not
a "clerk or servant" within the meaning of
the statute, and therefore not liable under
the indictment. The prosecution argued that
the evidence was sufficient on that question,

periods than those required at present. Mr.

SUITS to order from $25 up

CONSISTING OF

Raspberries, Pitted Plums, Pitted Cherries,
Prunelles, Peaches, French and Turkish

Prunes, Evaporated Apples and Peache?.
Dried Peaches and Apples.

Canned Blueberries 12c per can.
Canned Green Peas 10c per can.
Canned Peaches, b cans, 20o.
Very best Java Coffee 30c per lb.
Maple Syrnp by the auast or gallon.
Best New Orleans Molasses.
First-clas- s Sweet Cider on draught.

Harry Leigh.
&o. 1 72 Chapel S.reet,

feis BpIow tine Bridge.

Mi. S. W. FISKB,
Clairvoyant Physician and MagneticHealer, Business and Test Medium,
OFFICE No. 270 Chapel street, New Haven, Cmn.,he can be consulted regularly every
month, from the morning of the 10th until the 22d, at
9 p.m.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
The Doctor has visited New Haven reeularlv everv

are suggestive of ail that is temble, and one is
fitly named for Pluto himself; stalactites and
stalagmites beautiful in structure, delicate in

wards.
L. II. FREE OMAN,

92 Church Street.
color, and so arranged as to form lovely littld -

alcoves, nooks and grottoes, to which they
have given fanciful names. There are springs

month fonover six years, and is highly recommended
by the people and the press, as the great Healer and
Physician. If you are sick or need valuable advice, do
not fail to consult him. haa.had 31 veara
experience in the practice of medicine, and has made

and lakes of the clearest water, witn crystal
bottoms and sides; draperies of incredible
dimensions, reaching from the ceiling almost
to the floor, separated as they approach the

GEO. L. STREETER'S
Old Established

Jewelry Store,
232 Chapel Street,

Did not exhaust the great stock which Mr. Streeter
laid in for his patrons, and he has an abundance of
new and beautiful goods for his patrons to select from
for their New Year's return of gifts. Hundreds of
choice handsome articles just right for nice gifts may
be found at his emporium. Call and see the elegant
Diamonds, Jewelry, fine Watches, which keep the
best of time and are sure to " go," being standard
watches. Fine Chains in crea; variety. Choice 8etB,
Lockets, Pins, Charms, Bracelets, Brooches. Earrings,
fine Rings by hundreds, etc. Gold Headed Canes,
Fancy Clo-k- Silver Ware, etc., in profusion.

de28 diw

Triumph RangeuuAuwuiiu ui due iiiosii astomumng cures oi an enron-l- c
and long standing diseases of whatever name or na-

ture. The Doctor has the sift to describe everv naln oottom in ioiaa ana innges: eonie isuiag inand secret disease at sight.
His prices are so reasonable that rich and pooralike can be restored to health.

Wmu A. Wriglit,ATTGXNEY AT LATV,
EOODIS KOS. 6 TO 9,

No. 153 Church St., cor. of Conrt
mvlft

The Doctor also gives valuable advice on business

The following was published in the N T.,
Tribune, n. 26, 1881, and other papers :

KITCHEN ECONOMY" EXPLAINED.

In answer to the article denominated
' Kitchen Economy," which has recently ap-

peared in the Kew York Tribune, and vari-

ous other papers, and to satisfy the public
that our Baking Powder is what we represent
it to be, we directed Prof. Henry Morton,
President of Stevens Institute, Hoboken, N.

J., to purchase In the open market and ana
jyze samples of " Royal" and " Hecker's Per
feet Baking Powder," and his report is as fol-o-

: "I find the

HECKER'S

Perfect Baking Powder
to consist essentially of Cream of Tartar and

of Soda, or, in other words,

Is a Psire Cream Tartar
Baking Powder,

free from alum, terra alba, or any other
substances. I find the " Royal" Ba-

king Powder to consist of Cream Tartar and
of Soda, with the addition of

sesqui-carbona- te of ammonia. As .regards
the carbonic acid gas, which I believe to be
the only efficient constituent in the use of
these powders, I find it to be developed in
practically identical amounts in each. The
ammoniacal gas (better known to the public
as it is found in hartshorn or in smelling
salts) obtained by the introduction of sesqui
carbonate of

AMMOIVIA

shawl-lik-e folds, the corners hanging down,
translucent, variegated and striped, others
falling full and long and dripping, suggesting
the idea of a wet blanket. There are high
rooms with ceilings fretted with myriads of
small stalactites, festooned passageways with
various forms of drapery, and mantlepieces
with fringed lambrequins. An architect

matters, and all the affairs of life, both social and
financial, including journeys, lawsuits, gains, losses,
absent friends, and great success in selecting luckynumbers.

CABRIAGrES !

We manufacture in the latest styles

Landaus ! Landaulettes !

Berlin Coaches,
Coupes,

Broughams,Victorias,
Rockaways,T Carts,

Cabriolets, &c, &c
fWKW of STANDARD QUALITY and fitted with

KILLAH'8 Improved Spring Washer Axles..jE
Correspondence Invited.

11. KILLAH & CO.,
21 tf " NEW HAVEN, OT.

Sittings for business affairs or examination of the

might get an inspiration from the arches and
sick, $1. Communications by letter upon business
or health must oontain $2, age, sex, a look ef
hair and stamp. Address Lock Box 1,253, Norwloh, Ot.
For further particulars send a stamp and get a circu-
lar.

TAKE NOTICE Dr. Fiske will be at the Byxbee
House, Meriden. three davs.commencine Feb. 23d.and

domes and columns which nature so lavishly
displays in this subterranean palace.

MILLS & MARSDE1N,
Attorneys and Councillors at Law,

308 Chapel Street, Mitchell's Building,
C10MMIB&IONEHS OF DEEDS, for New York, Mas- -

Pennsylvania,. Illinois,
Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina,
California, Kansas, Rhode Island, Iowa, New Jersey,
Minnesota, Ohio, Louisiana, &o.

Collections made In all part, of the United States,at
lowest rates, through reliable correspondents. ja5

at Smith's Hotel. Waterbury, Conn., four days, com

and that the jury must determine the fact.
The lord chief justice said that he would
leave it to the jury to decide whether the
man was an agent or servant ; but afterward,
in summing tip, he remarked that had he
been fully acquainted earlier in the trial
with a case referred to by counsel for de-

fence, he would have withdrawn the case
from the jury, and he farther said that,
under . the circumstances, the jury
ought to acquit. The jury deliberated,
and said they could not agree. His
lordship observed that he had told them
what the law was ; but the twelve men still
hesitated, whereupon his lordship advised
them to retire and consult. "It is the first
time I have ever known a jury not to take
the law from the judge." After some lime
the jury were sent for, and, not having
agreed, were discharged vzithout giving a
verdict. His lordship said : "I discharge
you earlier than I otherwise should have
done, in consequence of the most extraordi-

nary message, I suppose, a judge ever re-

ceived from a jury. It was that you wanted
to look for yourselves at the law case on
which I directed you. It --Jill be time enough
to do that when it is settled that juries may
determine the law for' themselves. Now I
discharge you, and on the ground that yon
will not take the law to be as I have directed
you that it is."

EMBROIDERED.

mencing iD.
Use Dr. S. W. FISKE'S VALUABLE LINIMENT

For sale by all Druggists. Jul diwECUBEDlATEKIS
Ohas. .S. Hamilton,

Attorney and Councilor at Law,
. 1 YALE NATIONAL BANK BTJILTJINO,

Corner Chapel and ,tate Streets,
Notary Public New Haven, Conn.

ap6tf

Richmond's Triumph Range is

having immense success wherever
it has been introduced.

Has all the modern improve-

ments, smooth and heavy castings,
very neat design; hut, best of all, it
is a

Capital Cook.
Call and see it.

KVAN EVANS,
314 AND 316 STATE ST..

Sole Agent for the Richmond Stove
Company's Manufactures in the
City of New Haven. feli

INVENTORS.
JOHN E. EARLE,

No. 350 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.,

Gives his personal attention to Drocnrinn

Patents for InventionsE.P.ARVINE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Rooms 9 and 11, 69 Church St,

Israel W. Morris, of the Lehigh Valley rail-

road company, is one of those who favor the
change, and his attention was called to the
matter through his personal experience, he
having been empanelled on a jury and kept
from his business for three weeks. Mr.
Morris was interviewed and said that it was
an undeniable fact that the better class of
citizens endeavor to shirk the duties of a jo.
ryman. They will nse every means in their
power to be relieved from serving. The
mere question of the pay is nothing to a man
with large business interests. He would
gladly pay five times tbe sum if by so doing
be could be exempt from serving, or could
employ a substitute. Mr. Morris did not ex-

cuse this as being right, but it was simply a
fact which every one who has had any expe-
rience in the courts knows to be true. Mea
come before the judges offering all sorts of
excuses and pleas to be relieved from serv-

ing. They are usually those who have large
interests at stake, good and reputable citi-
zens who have the welfare of the city or
county at heart, but whose personal interests
are naturally paramount to those of the pub-
lic, and are naturally consulted first. The
inconvenience of serving three or more
weeks on juries is not only felt by capitalists
ancl the heads of large corporations and busi-

ness firms, bat by small tradesmen and deal-

ers as well. There are hundreds of citizens
in business for themselves in a small way,
who, if they are called upon to act as jurors,
have no one to whom their business can be
entrusted during their enforced absence. Mr.
Morris thinks jurors should be empanelled
for one week only.

Judge Briggs is one of those who oppose a
change and be points out that the judges
have the power to excuse men from serving
if they see fit to do so. Active military men,
school directors, those serving the people in
office, and by an old British statute still in
force in Pennsylvania, those over seventy
years of age are excused. Men hard of hear-

ing are also excused. Judge Briggs stated
that between seven thousand and eight thou-

sand names are now selected every year by
the Judges from the assessors' list to be
drawn for jurors, and if the jurors were only
called upon to serve for one week it would
necessitate that about twenty thousand
names should be selected. A man has got to
serve two or three days before he grows to
understand his dutiei as a juror. It takes a
man that time to get regularly in the routine
and if the periods were shortened it would
require much extra time occupied by th

IN THE

I For .Inventors.

SEND MODEL, SKETCH" DESCRIPTION

OF1 INVENTION TO

H. K. JOHNSON & GO.,WasW"stoD.'c.
da7tf '

--r USEFUL
HolidayPresents

AT

CROFUT'S,
NO. Ol ORANGE STREET.

Splendid line of Ladles' Shopping and Traveling

Bags, Gent.' Traveling Bags. Large .took of Trunk.,
Children', Toy Trunks. Fancy Baskets in new and

elegant styles. Far Bngs at low prices.

United States and Foreicn Countries
A PRACTICE of more than fourteen years, and

frequent visits to the Patent Office has civon

I will mention a few of tne more noted
points without attempting to go into detail
or to give them in their order. The fish
market attracts much attention from its long
strings of mackerel hung up, just dripping
from the water, natural as life. The Sara-
cen's tent is a romantic grotto. Tbe Em-

press column is an exquisitely white shaft
thirty feet high, with a pinkish, shell-lik-

tinge diffused over the upper portion; and
by its side is a beautiful rich bronze statue
glistening in the light. A magnificent don-
ble column is named for the eminent savans
of the Smithsonian - Institute, Professors
Henry and Baird. A fallen stalactite of huge
proportions lies across onr path, under which
we nass, as if under a bridge. Proserpine's
Pillar rises fair and lofty before ns ; while
down in the dark chasm of Pluto, little
distance off, stands her specter, sepulchral,
ghastly, shooting op from the thick darkness
below. Oberon's Grotto and Titania's Veil
deserve more than a' passing glance. Giant's
Hall fills ns with awe as we traverse its corri-

dors, gaze through its arches, wind around
among its statues and admire its fantastic
draperies. Brand's Cascade is of wondrous
beauty, at which we look again and again,
never satisfied with looking. The mag-
nificent Cathedral with its sonorous Organ
delays us long enough to hear musio from its
ponderous pipes as they are struck by the
hand of the guide. As we see all these rooms,
domes, arches and grottoes lighted up with
electricity, we, in a measure, appreciate the
grandeur and sublimity of the speotaete--Th- e

electric light enhances the beauties of
the case a hundred fold, giving a clearer and
more extended view of these wonderful for- -

... .1 1 J V-- uo.'Kl ;n anvntkm

BJanie 6 Co,,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

him a familiarity with every department of, and mode
of proceeding at, the Patent Office, whioh, togetherwith the fact that he now visits Washington semi
monthly to give his personal attention to the interest,
of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that no
office In the country is able to offer the same facilitiesto Inventors in securing their inventions by Letter.
Patent and particularly to those whose application,have been rejeoted an examination of whioh he wil.
makefreeof charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
patent, made at Patent Office, at a small charge.His facilities for procuring Patents In Foreign

MANUFACTURERS OF

TIIEJIOSTPOPIJLAR
OF ALL

SEWING MACHINES
Is the Lilght-Runni- ng

NEW HOME !

Pleasure Carriages
OS" THE HIQHE9T GRADE.

Countries are unequaled.
Ra fers to more than oe thousand olients for whom

be has procured Lettersnatente. d24 dw

Embroidered mustard plasters are now
recognized as a necessary feature of (esthetic
medication.

Sullivan having proven his efficiency in
"knocking down" will now go as a horse-ca- r

conductor In Boston. Every Saturday.
Atmospheric knowledge is not thoroughly

NO. 97 ORANGE STREET.

The Lowest Prices
DO not always prove the best bargains. A good

article at a reasonable price is a bargain, be-
cause you get satisfaction for your money

Flour! Flour! Flour!
Try my New Process at $9 per bbl.
Best St. Louis Flour $8.fi0 per bbl.
You will certainly do well to buy your Flour here
3 lbs. choice Carolina Bice 25c.
Very nice table Oranges 25o.
Good table Butter 25c per lb.
2 cans Sweet Corn 25o.
2 cans String Beans 25c.
Canned Lima Beans 15c.

. Canned Kuccotash 15c.
Dried Lima Beans and Shaker Corn.
m?"5 gall. (150) White Oil 75c.
Poultry Friday and Saturday.

J. H. Kearney,74 and 76 Congress Avenue,
Jal6 Corner of Hill 8treet.

Oysters! Oysters!
distributed in our schools. A boy beingThe Simplest, Latest Improved,For Christmas !

" ROYAL" BAKING POWDER,
I do not find in practice to produce any good
effect in raising the bread, and I should not
therefore, consider its presence as desirable.
If, then, we accept Dr. Love's standard of
commercial value, these two powders are both
worth 50 cents, with the additional advantage
of purity, or freedom from ammonia, on the
part of 'I Hecker's Perfect Baking Powder."

We feel called upon, in justice to ourselve
and the public to give the above facts, as the
article denominated "Kitchen Economy" was
published apparently as disinterested infor-
mation, intended for the public good, where-
as in fact it was an advertisement of the Roy
al Baking Powder Company.

George V. Hecker & Co ,
Croton Flour Mills,

jy!4 2tawtf 205 Cherry St., N. Y.

jmost .Durable ana uest.
All the wearine partB are made of steel, careful

asked, "What is mist?" vaguely replied, "An
umbrella."

"Is he dead ?" asked a sympathetic lady
regarding a cart-hors- e which had fallen on

Landaus, Rockaways,
liandaulettes, Victorias,
Broughams, Cabriolets, -

Coupes, T. Carts.
Each department is under the personal supervision

of members of the firm, insuring a complete and per-fe- ot

Carriage.
Our ROCKAWAYS are superior to all others.
de81y

Saddle Rocks, Branfords,
Stony Creeks, Clintons,

ly tempered, and are adjustable. It has the
Automatic Tension. It has the easiest threa-
ded shuttle. It has a self-setti- ng needle. It
has a large space under the arm. It has a
scale for regulating the stitch. It is war the ice. "Not dead, but slippeth," replied

her escort. Uoston 1 out.Natives, . Bndgeports. ranted ror II V e years, uouoins are
wound without runnine or unthreading The dying words of a Delaware woman

Edward B. Clarke & Co.,
House, Sign, decorative Painters,

And Paper llaugers.
Kalsomlning, Graining and Glazing.

DEALERS IN
Plain & Decorative Wall Capers, Paints,

mis, Glass and Brushes of every ds--,

scrlptton. Agents for Valen-
tine's Varnlslies, Color., etc., etc.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

482 Chapel Street, Corner High,
Opposite "Vale Art School,

Ml ly New Haven, Conn.

7rTrrTiiisri s 7Tt"7 mnild I

Head Beach, extra nice.
&c, &c, at

were : "iieni, when yon marry again, re-
member that it only takes a cupful of sugar

the machine. It is almost noiseless and has
more points of excellence than all other machines
combined. Woodwork made of solid biaclc
walnut In new and beautiful designs.
Attachment, adjustable fland nickel-pl- a

to sweeten a quart of gooseberries."

WM. D. BRYAN,CUSTOM TAI IO R ,
No. 127 Church Street, -

i. selling
DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS

iinganan Deafness is said to be increasing in theted, .machines sold on easy mommyA. Foote & Go's, New York publio schools. It is gratifying

Uiu.iuun .MCI, ww.
way.

This morning we branched off oat f the
region of the electric light into less frequent-
ed portions of the cave. We climbed into
Campbell's avenue, passed through consider-
able mod, stumbled over a great many little,
stabby, round-to- p stalagmites, in order to
see the mermaid,, scaly column with a fringe
of brown crystals. Again we took another
direction and scrambled up slippery heights,
over sticky walks by rocky paths, till we
reach Broodus Lake, a circular sheet of
water, clear and limpid, and well Worth the

HEW HOME SEWIXG MACHINE CO. At Iowa prloe than vr before. to know that the name generation of Go- ' 80 union Sqnare, N. X., and orange, Mass.
WOnr only authorized agent for New Haven and353 State Street than are not to hear the discreditable things

about their city that have outraged the earsvicinity is E. I CATL.IK,
tokayI

Wines,

LIQUOES
' Hii uaapei Hireet, jmott uouse diock.

nNew styles of Fanoy Cards Just received, to be giv--
of their parents. Boston 1 rantcrtpt.

At a table d'hote in Normandy a very po-away. aea ti:il I f lite gentleman ceizes the cider carafe andjudges in instructing new juries. JudgeLKGAL NOTICE. -- 11 V: na;nl,KAva "MaiflTliA

I have n positive remedy for the above disease; by
13 nse thousands of cases of the worst kind and of lone
eta ndmr have been cared. Indeed, so stronz is my
f.iith in its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES
FREE, together with a VALUABLE TREATISE on
this disease to any sufferer. Give Express and P.O. ad
drees. Da. T. A. SLOCUM, ll Pearl Sfc, ew York.
19e d&w5m

- owp overr THE undersigned, inventor and manufac- -. 9 xurer Since 1K47) of tne celebrated J on AM
HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT, which has been so favAnd Crown Champagne.(Strictly for medicinal use.)

3
orably received bv the Medical Profession, bea to But you are giving me all ; you have none

left for yourself." The gentleman, with sat- -miorm tneiraae and general public that Messrs
Faxrant & Co., of New York. are advertising them

of the low; stalagmiteB, and using my hands
to help me I slid on down into a basin, which
was once a lake.' One aide of this basin is

UlBi.Kfi I UIWJMIB !

Rest in tiieCity at

Tuttle & Hull's,
59 Church St.,J)pp. P. 0 .

"RATTAN WALL POCKETS
ASD ,

RattanWood Baskets
In new and beautiful designs.

New Haven Foldingchair Company,
553 State Street.

Briggs therefore believes tbe present jury
system to be as just and perfect a one as it is
possible to obtain.

The judge seems to have the best of the
argument. It is certainly inconvenient for a
man with large business interests to serve on
a jury for three weeks, but it would not help
the matter much to shorten the period of
service to a week.

--elves as my agents when they are not receivingthe genuine article from me.and conseonantlv are
2H1&CGIUU All, 11UW X tttU UttTO iiooi.

Oscar Wilde was disappointed in the At'57 59 & 61 Orange St. raeiuijg anotner preparationunaer tne name an lantio ocean and Niagara Falls ; but when hein toe reputation or my Maituxtraot.
1 have brought Suit against the above nartv iu

theU. S. Circuit Court of New York, and hereby
'

FURNITURE DEALERS

comes to Louisville and beholds seargrass
Creek its waters incarnardined by the
slaughter houses and rendered spiritnelle by
the slops from numerous distilleries the

Imported by caution tne puoiio to buy only the genmn
JOHANN HOFF'8MALT EXTRACT, which bean
my picture ana signature a. a trademark on thei
label (which is printed inGerman). and has the EMTOttlAL MOTES.

Bsignatnre of Mr. M. Eisner.320 Race street. Fhila- -

HOI'S MALT-EXTRAC- T.

IMPORTED EX

TARRANT Be CO.,
8ole agents for the United States and British Provin-
ces of North America,every GENUINE bottle of which
bears THEIR LABEL.

"The house
ol Messrs. TARRANT & CO., No. 878 Green-
wich street,New Vork,nre (and hav been
since May 1, 1800.) onr Sole Accents for the
United State, and British Province, of
North America, and are the only firm in
said countries possessing the right of im-
porting our manufacture, and we herebyguarantee the qu&lity.a. well as the gen-uineness and purity of our Malt Prepa-rations sold by them.

"JOHA1VIV HOPP, Berlin.
"LEOPOLD HUFF, Hamburg."For sale by Druggists and Grocers. de7 eod3m

intense yerning of his utterly ssthetio (soul
will be satisfied. Lmtimille Courier-Journa- l.

Thev were out sleighing. "Gussie, dear,"
feU m&tu --ASB- jjdelphla, Sole Agent for theUnited State, and

We publish this morning a very interesting
letter from a lady describing the Luray Cave.
It is well worth reading.

panada, on the necK of every bottle.
JOHANN HOFF,

Royal Prussian Counsellor, Purveyor to the
Emperors of Germany and Austria, 4c,
ho., Berlin, Germany.

A. HELLER & BROTHER,"Bnda Pert, Tokay and New York,
BRANCH NO. 79 CROWN STREET, For circulars and other information, ad

Don't Fail to Attend
OUR

Great Clearing: Out Sale !

For the next 60 days.
WE shall make a olean sweep of all the odds and

ends, broken lots of all kinds of goods, all
marked at cost and less, in order to clean them out
and make room for Spring Goods.
Boys' Kip Boots, Bizes 1 to 5, $1 60
Ladies' Kid Button, 1 00
Ladies' Warm Slippers, 75
Ladies' Warm Shoes, 1 00
Men's English Walking Shoes, 185
Men's Heavy Gaiters, 1 50
Men's Very Fine Gaiters. 3 25

my Sole Agent. M Etner. Phlla. i6dwly

Stephen M.Wier,
Successor to Miner & Wier,

Carriage Manufacturer,

260 ELM STREET,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

I am offering a large stock of Carriages at greatly

AVE the finest Painted Bedroom Suite, in theH city. New Parlor Suites, Walnut Bedroom For sale bv E. A. Whittlesev. 238 Chanel street.NEW HAVEN, GT, Suites. E. A. Gessner &Co., 308 Chapel street.

Kents are advancing in New York and
Brooklyn. Downtown in New York the in-

crease is 20 per cent., 25 per cent, along con-

spicuous streets, and 10 per cen. over the
rest of the city.

The best Spring Bed for the money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Rush Seat Chair., In great

variety, as low as can be bought

said she, as she leaned a tender cheek on his
manly checked ulster, "why are those snow-flak-

like your moustache?" This pleased
him, even to have it noticed. "I don't know,
pet," he murmured innocently. "Why are
they?" "Because they are slow coming
down." He drove with both hands after
this. Harvard Lampoon.

An illustrious painter who is traveling is
invited to dine with a wealthy merchant. "I
had a son myself who was passionately de-

voted to art," says his host, ''and I sent him
to Paris, where he was for ten years studying
in the atelier of the' famous Crepasson."
"Ah, and was he successful?" "Success-
ful ? Sir, at this moment he owns the sec-

ond largest factory of artificial fertilizers in
the country."

II. J. REYNOLDS, Proprietor QUARTERSUNDERTAKING HRS. LYDI& L PINKHAM, OF LYNN, MASS.,reduced prices, made from the best materials.
Medical and Business Clairvoyant.Second-Han- d Carriages, Including se7e

ery low. Misses' Shoes, 11 to 2, 1 00 FORPromptly attended to, night or day, with care. unnaren s snoes, e to iu, t3
The above is only to show what we are doing. We

J. J. CLARK, late of Boston, now located atMRS. Church street, over Connecticut Savings
Bank. as a healing and trance medium
is unsurpassed. She locates all diseases and prescribes
unfailing remedies. All who call upon her are de- -

It is interesting to read at this time that Mr.
Garfield had made up his mind to offer Mr.
Conkling the same place to which his friend
Arthur has nominated him, and that there is
hardly any doubt that npon his return from
Williams College he would have done so.

isoaies preserved without Ice in the best manner.
Also sole aeents for Washburn's Deodorizinff and shall deal out the bargains daily until every pair is

sold.

ROB'T. A. BENHAM,
Disinfecting Fluid.

A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for
parties or funerals. JelB

ugntea. one nas a epienaia remeay lor iiver unm-Dlai- nt

and all Malarial diseases. The afflicted should
not fail to consult her, as she will at once manifest
her surprising powers and fully satisfy the skeptical.
Sittings $1. Examination by lock of hair, $2. Hours 294 Chapel Street.

Uuray Cave.irom a. ru. to u p in. jazi HENRI AUSTIN & SON,
RCIIITECTS,

Office, Street's Building--
, Chapel SAW SON' SI "HE NEW HAVEN

S H 1 RT COMFAN Y ,
235 Chapel Street.

The burning of Malley'i great store yes-

terday morning was a disaster which will ma-

terially affect many persons besides the own-
ers of the property. We are glad to know
that the prospect is good that the business
thus interfered with will be resumed soon.

von. ronn

HEALTH PRESERVING

CORSET.
By a novel arrangement of fine

coiled wire springs, which yield
readily to every movement of the
wearer, the most PERFECT
FITTINM and comfortable co

S. W. SBABIE,
Survej'Or and Civil Engineer,

442 State Street
IS the place to bay Fine Old CoffeoB, roasted fresh

and ground to order.
Choice Tea a specialty.
Pure Spices by wclglit.

A. E. Dawson, Agent.

crystallized and ornamented at tbe top with a
row of stalagmites of unequal lengths which
look like turrets. This appearance
gives it the name of Castles on
the Rhine, To make the resem-
blance still more striking, there are forma-
tions at the base of each little turret where it
joins the wall that look like cornices. We
went around the other side of the castles in-

specting various .objects of interest, nntfl we
reach the main hall again, when Mr. Camp-
bell, the fearless explorer and . trusty guide
who originally discovered this cave, suggest-
ed that we take a look at Hovey's Hall and
balcony. So we took up our line of march
again through a low, broad gallery, and soon
reached the corridor leading to the place.
As we stand npon this balcony, most ex-

quisite and massive drapery hangs over onr
heads in scarf-lik- e folds and beautiful
colors, and frsm out th folds points
a baby hand carved front alabaster.
We look down from this lofty balcony into
the chasm called Hovey's Ball, which is ac-

cessible by a stairway. Great stalactites
bang from the roof as far as the eye can
reach- - The opposite wall of this chasm is
covered by a marble cascade, and on an over-

hanging ledge sits a lovely winged angel, not
only "white as alabaster," but alabaster it-

self. The fairy form rests on the dark rock
as serenely as if reposing on a bed of roses.

There are many beautiful things which
ever visitor will see that I have not alluded
to, such as Washington's Pillow, the Ball
Room and the little cemetery close by ; Ti-

tan's Blades, the Angel's Wing and Helen's
Scarf, white with a border of crimson ; the
Imperial Spring, the Twin Lakes and the
Coral Spring. There are many grotescne
figures and resemblances, such as the Camel,
the Lion. Mohammed's Coffin, the gigantic
Tooth, Elephants and Buffaloes.

On Saturday morning we turned our faces
northward again. The day is lovely and we

go on at a peaceful rate, feeling quiet and
subdued ourselves ; and our surroundings are
in accordance with our feelings. Tbe valley
is resting in the sunlight and the mountains
seem in repose. AU is calm and content.
We have nothing to do or to sy nnh some
one makes the remark as we draw new sta-

tion, "This is a new city." The gentlemen
look oat of the windows all cariosity to see
It. They scan the horizon in vain. Pres-

ently some one says, "I see Capa city" of
25,600 lbs. on the side of a car. A poor
joke ! but about as well as we could do after
two or three days under ground.

The scenery through which we Were pass-
ing was very fine, bat my thoughts went hack
to the cave. We brought away with ds a
lovely little red brown mouse in a cage,
which attracted considerable attention from
our fellow passengers. It is the color of a
red squirrel on the back and head, is white
underneath, and had very large brown eyes.
Mice, a few rats, some spiders and worms
near the entrance, and a single rabbit, are all
the animals that have been seen In the care.
There is nothing that we unscientific people

No. 5 Conn. Savings Bank Building.den. . .

State Street, next door to entrance
DEUM HEADS !

Hest Quality .

Calfskin Drum, Tambourine
and Banjo Heads.

ftlitdison fIoo.se.
j. x-- ever maue is secarea.--OVrTOe1
T trVf ctCl la Approrei ij iha Best Piyiieiins.
"WARRANTED "r Give it a trial and you will
MONEY REFUNDED wear no other. For sale by

J. N. Adam & Co. and M. A. Tomlinson. New Haven:

ORIENTAL !"
Libel suits against newspapers are usually

not very profitable. The Cleveland Herald
lately had five brought against it by people
who demanded $85,000 in damages. Three
of the suits were withdrawn, one was woo by
the paper, and in the fifth the jury gave the

Bartholomew's library. AM just opening a new pattern of DECORATEDT ENGLISH Dinner Sets, in French Gray, on ssmi- -H. Mallory & SonB, Fair Haven. fl7 lm

Only Vegetable Compound thai
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-

dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-tivenes- s,

Headache. It assists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifiesthe
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.

JFOR BALE BY ALI. DRUGGISTS--'

receiving all the new books as soon as1AM selected rom the best authors. All the
" No Name" aad Leisure Hour Series." All thebese
German tranalatif ns. The best of the American and
English works of Action by the following authors:

poroelain body, very neat, pretty and serviceable.

I 7Sirs. E. Jones Young, 148 Pieces for $25. plaintiff $500, but the defendant has ap
pealed..BiacK, noimea, iaray, r ieming, Mrs. wistar, Htepn- - LYDIA E. PINKHAtVTSens, soutnwo'in, uraaaou, Mrs. wood. Mrs. Mulocic.

DENTIST,Alcott, cliphant, Carey, Burnett, lothergill, Ouida,
and a host of others. Call for catalogue.

jn. a. xne Dest neip lurmsned as usual.
ja30 75 ORANGE STREET.

There are some natives of India who have
discovered that vaccination is a prof ection
against smallpox. The Thakens, a tribe that

S30 Chapel.cor. State.Stfeet B'd'gf,

12 Tea Cups and Saucers,
12 Coffee " " "
12 Preserve Plates,
32 Individual Butters,

1 Teapot,
1 Sugar Bowl,
1 Milk Pitcher,
1 Slop Bowl.
1 Salad Dish.

Uver JirooKS sr uo. s nax aaa tur ecore.

12 Dinner Plates,
12Breakfa8t "
12 Tea "
12 Oyster "

3 Platters, assorted,
2 Vegetable Dishes,
2 Covered Dishes,
1 Oyster Dish,
1 Sauce Boat,
1 Butter Dish,

All work warranted,
Office liours from 9 a m. to 5

p. m
ja6 dw

Sow You Should Engage Sittings

FOR IODR
Halibut. White Fish. Codfish. Haddock. Blaokflsh

OF fine quality and cheap. Violin Bows, Bow
Hair, Bow Frogs, Tuning Forks, Chin Bests.

Finger Boards (Ebony), Pegs for Violin and Guitar,
Bridges for Violin and Cello, Donble Bass and Cello
Btrings.

Violin Cases of Wood and Paper Mache.
Violin Case Trimmings.
Violin, Guitar, Banjo and all other Strings a speci-

alty.
None better, none cheaper, at the Musio Store,

NO. 163 CHAPEL STREET
Under the Elliott House,

Opposite the Opera House.

Music Store of Peck Sperry.

Oysters, Clams, Smelt, Ciscoes, Scollops.
i ine xuriteys ana unscfiens, lull art ssea.
Prime Beef, Mutton, Lamb. Veal, Fresh Pork.
Choice Sugar Cured Pork Hams. Shoulders. Break.TEAR'S PICTURES fast Bacon, Smoked Beef and Dried Beef, Fulton Mar- -

still practices the killing of female children,
would not allow their boys to be vaccin oted,
but permitted the vaccination of the girls,
hoping and expecting that it would sorely
kill them. A short time after the smallpox
broke out in their villages, and, greatly to
their disappointment, it carried off nearly all
the boys, while the girls escaped. Tboy
speedily reversed their practice and com-

pelled the boys to be vaccinated, leaving the
girls Unprotected.

AT et amoaea ana touieu ijeei Tongues.
Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Parsley, Hubbard Squash,

xe.iow ana wmie unions, etc.

Cor. High and Chapel Street..

VEGETABLE COMPOUND. ;

la a Poaltive Cnre

fur all ilioie Painful Complaints and WealcneMe
o common tooufteftt female population.

It will cure entirely tbe worst form of Female
all OT&rlan troubles, Inflammation and Ulcer

tlon, FalUnar and DlaplooementB.'ltlie consequent
Spinal Weakness, and Is partieiuu. ::i5ed to the
Change of Life.

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus la
an early stage of development. Tbe tendency to

humors there Is checked Tery speedily by Its use.
It removes falntness, flatulency, destroys all craving?

for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility. Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-

gestion.
That feeling of bearing down, causins; pain, weight

and backache. Is always permanently cured by Its use.
It will at all times and under all ciroumstances act In

harmony with the laws that govern the female system.
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this

Compound is unsurpassed.
LTDIA. K. riNEJIAM'S VEGETABLE COM-

POUND is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price fl. BIxbottleafor$5. Bent by mail
in the form ef pills, also In the form of lozenges, on
receipt of price, 91 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Send for pamph-
let. Address as above. Sttntion thin Paper,

No family should be without ViTDIA E. PIKKHAM'S
UVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness
and torpidity of the liver. 2S cents per box.

j&aT Sold by all lrugrista.

Also New Patterns of

English Chamber Sets,
From Five to Twelve Dollars.

Alfred W. Minor,
Crockery, China and Glass

Warehouse,
51 Church Street1,

Opposite the Post Office.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'SEvery .ize and style of known picture, from Locket
and Ring size to that of full life, made in the best
style of art, and at prices as low as anybody. de20

JUDSON BROTHERS'

Packina: and Provision Co.
505 and 507 State Street "

fe24-
There is a limit to the capacity of a gov

D. S. Qlenney & Son,

ORiTK KTTT COM PORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA!
BREUKPAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of tie natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutri-
tion and by a careful application of the line proper-
ties of Cocoa.Mr. Epps haB provided our
breakfast tables with a delicately Savored beverage
which may save us many heavy doetcrs' bills. It is
bv the iudlo ons nee of such articlts of diet that a

be uradually built up until strong

The Journey Thither The 'Wonder, and
Beauties ot the Cave, a Seen by tbe
Electric Light Wonders and Beantie.
Outside the Region or the Electric
Light. ,

To th. Editor of the Joc.xiL isd Corsica :

One difficulty in going anywhere is (o get
started. We left New Haven by boat at mid-

night, in a pelting rain that rapidly changed
the enow into mad, and awoke to find the
Elm City feeling its way through the fog.
But we made the' train for Philadelphia all

right, and as the sun came out from the
clouds we were ready for new sights and
sounds.

Tbe first southern element we met was in
the form of a bright young girl, in-

telligent in her way, but evidently rather
anxious at being unattended. She sat behind
ns, and after awhile leaned forward and asked,
"How far's you nns goin' ?" We told her
we were bound for old Virginia, and the fact
seemed to relieve her mind at once. We lost
sight of her, however, in changing cars at
Philadelphia, and can only hope she reached
home safely.

Mr. K. K. Corson, who is the manager of
the Luray caverns, which we were to visit,
joined us at Philadelphia. His genial way
and knowledge of the country increased onr
enjoyment of the trip. In passing through
the country we saw numerous large buildings
painted white, with green blinds and cupolas.
So clean and nice were they, so well propor-
tioned and finely located, that I thought they
were either churches or academies. I asked
my companion why they had so many mee-

ting houses out in the country. "Barns!"
said he, in laconio scorn of feminine

It was some time before my mind
was at rest on this pint, and I find myself
Btill t binking that the Pennsylvania Dutch
must . very pious as well as very thrifty,
and sue hno doubt is the fact.

We rea chad Hagerstown, Md.,in the evening,
and were well cared for at the Baldwin House.
The next vuorning was occupied with an in-

spection of this pleasant city of 8,000 inhab-

itants, and we left it at noon.
The ride on the new railroad up the Shen-

andoah Valle r delightful as can be im-

agined, and Abounds in places of historic
interest. The road crosses the battle-fiel- of
Antietam, whicb is broad and undulating,
rising toward tha Maryland Heights. There
is a cemetery in view from which rises a me-

morial shaft. All seemed so peaceful in the
sunlight that I could not realize that it had
ever been the scene of fearful carnage, that
those houses and barns had once been filled
with the wounded and dying. But there
was one of our company who, for ten days,
had been on the field during and after the
battle, and he gave tis graphic descriptions of
its scenes. Then we passed through the vil-

lage of Charle8kvown, where they hanged
John Brown. The exact spot was pointed
out where he was ex wuted, and, near by, the
court house where be was tried. I heard of
a characteristic remark he made on his way
from one place to the other: "This is a
beautiful country around here; but I should
enjoy it more under other circumstances."

At every turn the valler ot the Shenan-
doah presents scenes of surpassing loveli-

ness. The Blue Ridge lay on our left, and
the Massanutton Range on our right, with
the silvery river between. Huge rocks
nnmatimea arose from the water's edge;

No. 160 State Street, New Haven,
mporters and Wholesale Dealers In every descriptionof

Breakfast Cocoa.
Warranted absolutely pure

Cocoa, from which tho excess
of oil has been removed. It is a
delicious drink, nourishing and
strengthening; easily digested;
admirably adapted for invalids
as well as persons in health.

Sold by Croccrs everywhere.
W. BAKEIl &C04

.Dorcfte.ter. Nats.

BICYCLE EINK

Todd's Hall,
Corner Elm and State Streets.

OPEN DAILY
From 10 a. in. to 1 p. in. and 7 to 10 p. m.

Now is the time to learn to ride for the coming

ENGLISH, FRE27 OH AND AMERICAN COACH
WINDOW AND PICTURE GLASS, VARNISH,

OILS, PAINTS AND DYE 8TDFF8.
DIE Afttr DENTIST,

Ulabo Bulltling, Cor Clmrch and Chap-
el Streets.

enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are Boating around us ready to at-

tack wherever there is a weak point, We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified MODERATE PRICES.

Boy Wanted, with good refer--
nr. " n . l.lj . l L

With pure DIOOO ami a pruycxij uumuo
xvrmV (itizrtte.

MKS. J. A WEIGHT, 98 Orange stroet, New
Advice given concerning business, mar-

riage, lawsuits, etc. Examinations for health and
business sittings, $1. Communication by lock of hair

mew. BAin tfMade simply with boiling water or milk. Bold In
.ta nniv fvc lh. and lb.), labeled

ft'j. utaoe nours, M a m. to p. m. octiJAMES BPPS & CO., Homoeopaibio Chemist Southern Pine Cheap.
VTE Have a small lot Southern Pine, suitable for

oc4 Tuttaiy EUROPE ! ! I
For the Holidays !

Cook's Grand Excursions leave New York
Celluloid Seta, Cut Glass Bottles, Perfu- - April 27th, Jane Mh and July 1st, 1882. Full particu-

lars in special pamphlet, sent free on application,

ALL SORTS OF

Sewing Machines
Cleaned and Repairedat short notice by

FRANK P. SARGENT,

161 Chapel Street,fe!7 Under Elliott House.

recognize as vegetation in the cave. There
are some delicate stem-lik- e formations which
very learned botanists consider growths, aud
give them a correspondingly long name. The
temperature of tbe cave is about .M

and always the same gammer and winter.
There is soma peculiarity in the atmosphere
of the cave which renders it very comfortable
and pleasant. The water is constantly drip-
ping about yon, the walks are wet, pools and
lakes and springs are in every direction, yet
the chilly dampness which we often feel in
the outside air is entirely absent here, and
your clothing even is not damp. In summer
the cave is much drier than it is now. All
the parts that are sbown visi-
tors are easily accessible, tba walks
are dry, bridges span tbe chasm, and
rifts, and stairways take too np and down
the various heights. The only fault I have
to find with it is that it is so crowded with
beauties and wonders. Yon see so much in
so short a time that yon can hardly classify
and arrange what has been seen. Bat there
remains in your mind a vUion of exceeding
beauty. Halls, arches, arcades.draperies.grot-toes- ,

alcoves, nooks, waterfalls, statues, cres-cade-

and corridors, are so arranged as to
leave a lasting impression of a weird, won-

derful, astonishing, surprising creation an
surpassed else where. H. t. B. H.

Store liours from 2 p. in. to 6 p.m.

Mb American Bicycle Co,rusHaKe r tcicets by all AliaiiTic smamrs
Special facilities for securinc crood berths. TourApothecaries' Hall, ist tick els for individual travelers in Europe,

K, A. GR8SNRB by ail routee, at reduced rates.
Cook's ttxcHrtionist. with Maps, by mall 10c.dels

fei3 79 Orange Street.THUS. COOK & SUN, 01 Broudway, N. T.tF0TBREAD1F0R BREAD! 7t i;nurcn Street, new Haven, tonn(C. A. BARATTOKI, Manager,f68 eod4m

AT

Hurlbut & Wooster's.
beet of Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Fruit, andTHE belonging to a 11 market can

always be found at Low Price, for Caulk.
40 Church Street.

Store closes at 8 p. m., except Saturdays. f.24

Carry The News
TtMaryl Tell iter we have

Good Table Butter at 25o per lb.
Cooking Butter, 22c lb.
A new lot of Flour Just received. Wo oan sail you .

very good article at 7.60 bbl., or 95c a bag.
Splendid St. Louis Flonr $8.40 bbl , tl.08 bag.
Good New Process $8.75 bbl., $1.12 bag.- -

Hecker's Flour, all kinds.
Good Japan and Oolong Teas, 30c per lb.
Japan Tea Dust, has the flavor and strength of . 50c

tea. only 20c per lb.
Babbitt's Best," Higgln.' and Welcome Soaps, 6c.
Bio Coffee, pure, ground to order, 15o lb.
Java Coffee, freBh roasted, strictly pure, 25c lb.

New Haven Flour and Butter Store,
OO Crown Street,

fe2S Between Church and Orange Sts.

FOR BREAD!

ernment to do business. This is indicated in
the report of a select committee, appointed
on the motion of Postmaster General Fawcett
of England, to inquiro into tho operations of
the act which authorizes the postoffice to
gtant annuities and and issue policies of life
insurance. The committee report that, as at
present worked, the act has proved a practi-
cal failure. Government life' insurance has
failed to attract the masses, though its friends
claim that it is cheaper and safer than that
whioh is in the hands of private companies.
The statement is made that hundreds of
thousands of working man are paying heavy
premiums to industrial insurance companies,
while only a few hundred have been induced
to avail themselves of the cheaper system
which the postoffice ofera.

In answer to a friendly note. Dr. Scott, of the
Ohio House of Representatives, has rec ived
an interesting letter from Senator Sherman,
in which he refers to the matter of the
investigation by tho Senate as to his
management of Uie Treasury daring
his administration, and says: 'About
all that is left on which they hang
an imputation is the misconduct of Pit-

ney, who attempted to make the Tniasury
pay for certain expenses of the Shurman
committea, and the charge that certain work
was done on "my buildings by Treasury em-

ployes at the cost of the government. Am to
the first, charge, it was not even protein led
that I anything about the payment by
Fitnoy of any of the expenses of the Sbar-ma- n

committee, nor did any member of that
comnruttee know of such payment, but were
expressly told by the man who furnished tbe
stationery paid for by the Treasury fhat it
ws,s contributed to the canse by some of Mr.
S'nerman's friends. When I did hear of it I

"Wing's Evaporated Apples.
PUT up in small packages for families. This is the

article ol the kind put up in this country,
and nearly equal to fresh apples.

felO E. E. HALL & SON.Flour ground with Patent Steel

' cheap flooring or barn ceiling, at price of
spruce. Thoroughly seasoned, no doubt about being
dry.

LEWIS & BEECHER COMPANY,
Ja2 -

Claret and Sauternes.
J .4 OASES Creuse & FU Freres Claret and
1 p J Sauternes of all grades, also Eschenauer &

o. W nes for sale by- "- - m.BttT Ik TTtOMPROi:

NEW CROP
PONCE PORTO RICO

First importation of the season
into tbis port.

Wo have a few casks strictly choice extra on brig
Morning Light for sale at market prices. ?

GEO. I. CUMMINS, Ag't,
93 ORANGE ST.,

tf OppniH. Pallmlinm BafMlng.

Tie 'Aclenor" Feiaces
Warranted to warm any house.

O. V. HAZEL,
NO. 13 CHURCH STREET.

tuQO

Coffee, Pea Berry Java and Vocha Coffee,
JAVA English Breakfast, Gunpowder,Japau, .ni l.nnnl.f rtl.

D,Lynnor ers Florida Orauges, Eitra White
35 t. pOTt3 Yale Bureau of Patents.

TRADE MARX.

CLAIRVOYANT!
J. J. CLARK, the great Business andMRS. Clairvoyant, formerly of BoBton, is now

at 81 Church street, Room i. All who consult
her are astonished at her wondrous powers.
Sh. locates disease with unerring certainty.Also indicates the appropriate remedy. Has
great success as a magnetic liealer. A special-
ty of female diseases. Sittings $1. Examina-
tion by lock of ha'r, 12. fe4

Honey.
--; jviicioiis Tomatoes. I.e.

Solicitor of Patents and Notary
Rico Molasses, w t a- -

LEIGH BROS., Augustus A. Ball,iuuc.Time-Trie- d and Tested Old Reliable
SECURITY INSURANCE CO..

OP KttW HAVK.1.
HO. 1 LTOS BUILDER 0. 147 CHAPKL S TBI XT

FIRK AXO HARIXK.

. 3s Years' Experience.ADVIOB FREE.NO. 383 STATE STREET,
ORNAMENTAL Iron Railing Works, 16 Audubon

Haven, Conn., manufacturer of
Iron Fences, Orates, Doors, Stairs, Shutters, Balco-
nies and Crestings ; also Fire Proof Vaults, Iron Col-

umns, Girders, Illuminated Tile, etc. All kinds of
ron Work for public buildings and prisons, Roof
olts, Brtd'e BrjHs, eco oll-l-

"VWNERof34 Patents and Trademarks. Author
Agents for Haiall and Fancy Superlative Flour.

Fot O'Neill's new Trademark. Law of March.
1880, the only valid law in the United States as- good

CASH CAPITA!. - - - ,
Qffi GREAT OFFER !

Fire Insurance.
are prepared to effect lnsnrano. in ft BestWEVompaaiu at the lowest rate, xalnst

lightning as well as fire.

A. E. Dudley Sc Son,
,nU 89W Chapel Str.ot.

out or this state as within its jurisdiction.Office hours 8 to 1, from 1 to 7, from 7 to 10 p. m,
Residence at the Tontine Hotel : Box 602.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers,

fel7 U33 to a;i9 State Street.stabiished 1845.Washington, resident representative hourly In tba
Chaa. P.tenon. Thorn. K. lTanrbriaa, 1. V Bisbov
Danl Trowbridge, A. a Wlieex, Chae a Lwta
1, M. kUasa, Jaa. D. DrweD, Cornelia. Pierpont

CH AS. PETEBSON, Prwidetit.
CHAKLE8 e. UaETX, Vice FmideBS.

W MA SOS. Secretary.
while elsewhere the valley expanded into fer

Nervous Debility !

E. 0. West's Nerve and Brain TreatmentDRia specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions
Neryous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of Mem
ory, SpermatorrlKea, Impotency, Involuntary Eml
alonB, Premature Old Age, caused by
self abuse, or which leads to misery,
decay and death. One box will cure recent cases.
Each box contains one month's treatment. One dol-

lar a box, or six boxes for five dollars ; sent by mail
prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes
to cure any case. With each order received by us for
six boxes, accompanied with nve dollars, we will send
the purchaser our written guarantee to return the
money if the treatment dpes not effect a cure. Guar-
antees issued by E. A. Whittlesey, New Haven, Ot., to
whom all ordera should be addressed nov7 eed&wly

H Ikd?VZs every one bing at Auction

purchse amounts to siu, ana
tLm"atBPrVate Sate daily. The Painting, are

i

raient umco ; box In that city, 274.

ANDREW ONEILL,
Benedict Building, cor. Church and Center sis,

Jyl9 tf
tile farms. We were greatly impressed DyEddv's - Refrigerators. a WKTTTjrTOBl. amrt sWy. lrl ithe charming variety of landscape ; every
moment a new and lovely picture was pass

now on exhibition.
GAY BROTHERS,.

el 8 232 hapel 3tro"t, near Orange St. ing before us.

ffflHE subscriber returns thanks for the liberal pat--1

ronage bestowed on him for the past thirty-liv- e

years, while engaged in the Trunk, Harness and Sad-

dlery business at 2 Exchange Building, and begs to
Inform the public that on or about March 1st he will
open with a full stock of the same class of goods at
94 ORANGE STREET, where he hopes by strict atten-
tion to business to secure a share of their patronage

FOR SALE,
and meat tin.lm with a

GBOCEET a food koeattoa. glaqaire
tTMt.
JalOW

OWHTal

best in use, the best made, and they are th.THE Refrigerator for yon to touy. Look at them
before purchasing, and you will buy no other.

Ask for the EDDY. Sold by
W. T. CANNON & CO.,

my2S 360 Btat. Street, near Chap.l.

Mo. a:i4 Ch.pl.tr.t. Www Havym.
HAVANA CIGARS.

WjXTRA nne quality by the box for holiday trade.
Eli An acceptable present for gentlemen.

oe2l KDW. E..HALL & SON.

FLOKIDA ORANGES.
SHIPMENT received this morning.

Quality and Order Fine.
eo26 E. E. HALL & SON.

U. HALL.We reached Luray about 4 p. m. Mr.
took ns to the Luray inn, which is nponPINTS and quarts. The qualHy " J
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The Malley Fire. Spend IJoticts.Special goto. Serial Bottrts.ladies am6ng them, at the window of one of
the rooms in the second story of the Smith
building, fire raging on two sides of theA Total Loss of About $300,000 Mr. HI al

Grand Display of Spring Importations.
Messrs E. P. & B. R. Merwin, of New

Haven, and Merwin & Co., 171 Fifth avenue,
New York, open their spring importations
to-da- Their elegant business rooms, their

building, and they viewing the proceedings
"cool as cucumbers, although it must nave

A TT Old Company Sugar Loaf and Fulton LEHIGH,
jf fl H I for sale at as Low Prices as these qualities will

) W i jadmit. Also first-cla- ss FREE BURXKG andbeen somewhat warm. A dash of water

pie were gazing at the ruins. The firemen
were chopping away loosened timbers and
unshipping a hanging portion of the roof.
A small spurt of fire blazed up frsm some
charred fragments, and the hosemen
drenched it. Later a high toppliae portion
of wall was pulled down, falling over into
Temple street, and causing uproarious shouts
of approval from urchins assembled in the
crowds as it crashed into the thoroughfare.

high reputation, and the immense business THE GREATEST BARGAINS YET !

ley's Loss Estimated at $175,000, In-
surance $160,000 The Sweep of the
Flre-T-he Devastation The Ruins
The Safes The Cash Notes and Inci.
dents Probable Startine of Business
Anew Opposite Trinity Church Exten-
sion of the Present Store.
The destruction of E. Malley & Co.'s mam

from one of the steamers playing on the
burning store at one time caused them to done by these houses, rank them among the

first merchant tailors in the country. Theirclose the window. inconvenient lengths. Try us.
The firemen were served with an abun Office 82 Georgro. cor. Congress ave.

Yard 87 Lonff Wharf. W. F FRIi.ACII.
New York house has attained a position of
note in the metropolis, winning a fine and
large patronage, and adding to the already

dance of hot coffee, bread and cakes by Mr.moth store by fire yesterday morning appear-
ed inevitable, judging from the extent of the Previous to the opening of ourA chimney was pulled down, and the heavy

crash which followed awoke new shouts of well earned reputation of the concern.
and Mrs. John Redeliffe, whose establish-
ment is directly across from the Malley
store. The firemen very much welcomed the NEW GOODS JUST KECEIVED.5KW HAVEN, CONN.

satisfaction. Throngs of people were view-

ing the ruins all day, morning and afternoon,

They do besides their local trade in this city
and in New York a large outside trade, which
comes from all parts of the Union, through

SPRING IMPORTATIONS,Wcdnesdar Morning, March 1, 1882.

spread of the flames as we went to press.
The fire did its work effectually, enveloping
the entire premises in its grasp. The fire-
men worked on the ruins until the middle of
yesterday afternoon. They toiled heroically.

A fine assortment of Madras Ginghams. Fieriri sirim an wiif
very acceptable treat. Mrs. Moriarty, Thal-heime- r,

the manager of the Atheneum dining
rooms, and others served hot coffee and oth-
er refreshments to the "firemen. Mr. L. G.

men, women and children, young ladies
and escorts, and many team loads .of people Goods, Dress Cambrics and Prints. Kid Gloves, 2 to 1 0 buttons, all

frfiades. Saxe and Mosouitaire Gloves. Noreltlon in x --. rn
their traveling representatives and the estab-
lished name of the house. Their name
is recognized as authority On all

came from all parts of the city and from - - - . uA
Neckwear. Very Cboice Embroidered Mull Ties. New Silks and Dressneighboring towns. Many of the hands em

Great credit is given them for their energetic
work. The whole rear part of the store, back
from the central side entrance on Temple CO.makes of gentlemen's dress, and they

are one of the largest, if not the largest. liooas. Aline line 01 uiacK uoous always on liana.ployed at the establishment were out looking
at the ruins. About 250 hands are thrown

NEW AD VER TI8EMENTS TO-D-A Y.

Anohor line Henderson Bros.
A Card K. Malley 4s Co.
lJankrnpt Stock For Sale James D. Dewell.
KI(btnie,Fatent Shirt T. P. Merwin.
For Sale Real Estate Gower & MaoBftold.
l or Sale Steam Engine 8. Y. Beach Paper Co.
Kennedy's BiBcui 8 D. S. Cooper.
Lost Setter Dog 121 Meadow Street.
Meeting N. H. and North Carolina Mining Co.

Meeting N. H. Savings Association.
New Butter E. A. Babson & Co.
New Spring Patterns C. F. Beokley.
Notice John E. Duey.
To the Pubiio FullertoD. Bradbury & Co.

Our stock is large, our assortment is complete, our prices are low
We invite inspection.

houses in their department of business in the
country. They carry an unsurpassed line of

street to Center street, is a mass of ruins,
nothing remaining except a part of the Tem-

ple street brick wall. All else is a grand
mass of blackened, charred rubbish. Here

out of employment. The shirt manufactory
which Malley & Co. run in Bridgeport goes
on as heretofore under the management of

fine and tasteful goods. Woolens, designed

Fowler, proprietor of the dining rooms sit-

uated at 65 and 07 Center street, also liberal-
ly treated the firemen to coffee.

Mr. Malley said the work of the firemen,
and of the police also, was highly commend-
able. He publishes a card in another col-

umn.
The firemen were frequently endangered

by falling fragments of timbers and walls.

Ralph W. Catlin and Charles L. Countryman
were struck. Catlin was struck on the body
by the bricks and at once taken into Dr. An

Propose to give their customers another week ofby members of the house, are made specially
for them in the old world, and one or the
other of the members of the firm visits theMr. Cornwall.

THE SAFES' CONTENTS UNINJURED.Wanted Book Binder Tuttle, Morehouse & Taylor. London market annually. Attracted bv the
can be seen charred rolls of expensive goods
of all descriptions, and rolls of choice car-pe- ts

by the score mingled in indescribable
confusion with blackened bricks and mortar,

Extraordinary Bargains andBoth the large safes were opened and the 245 249 Cliapel Street.reports of their grand opening and
the elegance of the goods, we paid a visit to
Jhe house in this city yesterday, which is the

contents found uninjured. The big safe
down stairs in the basement had to be pried

fo2J oamw tf

Wanted Boy "L. E."
Wanted House "E. A. J."
Wanted Coat Maker Wm. Franklin .t Co.
Wanted Partner M."
Wanted Young Man 233 Chapel Street.
Wanted Wituation 362 East Street.
Wanted Situation 264 Hamilton Street.
Wanted Situation MX Orange Street.
Wanted Situation SO'i Wallace Street.
Wanted Situation 5 Elliott Street.

nrm s mam aepot, and we never saw a finer pecial Attractionsderson's office. His side and back were
bruised so that he had to be taken to his
home, 74 Asylum street, in a hack. Coun-

tryman was hit on the body and on the head

display, elegant as is the class of goods in
variably maintained. In the array of gar

open, and $3,500, the receipts of Monday's
sales, was taken out all right. There were
also in this safe some documents and some

salary money belonging to clerks. In the
131 THEIR S CARfEKSslightly, but was not injured much.

ments ready to send away by express was a
particularly elegant dress coat for reception
purposes, and a cut-awa- y suit of an aesthetic

half burned joists and fragments of flooring
and counters, nothing remaining of the
building and stock but this grand medley on
the cellar bottom. The Chapel street part of
the main store, down to the Temple street
entrance, is still intact, but presenting a
sorry spectacle, the counters, cases and
goods everywhere being soiled by smoke and
the fierce heat and water, while the plaster

THE WEATHER UECOltl). WILL PROBABLY LOCATE AGAIN A FEW DOORS Dress Woods and Silk Department,safe up stairs in Mr. Malley's private office
snaaing, very tasteful. The house is now

ABOVE.were kept the books and many private docu having special designs covering all of the
latest mixtures and colorings, prepared for

t utiles, tIons.
WAS &EPABTMKHT, ments. We saw the safe when opened And in every department throughout the entire establishment in consequence of extensivetneir tall business.Orrici Off the Chief Signal Opfioeb,

Washington, D. 0.. March 11 a. tts
A Card.

Everything was all right, nothing soiled in
the least. The big safe in the basement was
got out of the ruins after an hour's hard dig-
ging. Mr. Edward Malley stood by waiting

Mr. Malley, in speaking to our reporter of
the probabilities as to his starting anew, said
that he thought favorably of taking the
stores in his high one-stor- y building above
Redcliffe's and opening them into one, and
then extending them in the rear to a depth

... For New England, warmer, cloudy, rainy weather. ing of the ceiling is mostly pealed off, and in The undersigned desire to return theirsoutherly winds and lower pressure.
sincere thanks to Chief Hendrick and theFor the Middle States, rainy, followed by clearing many places the ceiling is burned through.

All the array of goods in this part of the
store tells the same story of a half ruined or

members of the fire department for their
to see the safe opened.

PACKAGES.

There were probably as many as one hun'

weather, easterly, veering to westerly wmas, station-
ary or higher temperature and lower pressure.

L0C.iL NEYVS

alterations now in progress for the enlargement of several departments we are compel
led to clear out several large lots of

Dress Goods, Silks, Mourning Goods, ..

Shawls, Flannels, Blankets,

efforts to save their property from destruc-
tion at the fire of and would also
gratefully acknowledge the services of the

of 200 feet, he owning the land to a depth of
200 feet. This location is across the street
from Trinity church. It is a desirable loca

utterly worthless condition. From the tin-
ned roof of the one story addition to Perry's police department. Edwakd Mallet & Co.
carpet store you step into a window of the New Haven, Feb. 28th.

dred packages of goods which had been
purchased and paid for by patrons, and had
notJSjten delivered These were bought too
late' the day before to be delivered and were

tion.Brief Mention.
February went out like a lamb.

We have an immense stock of Carpets of all grades, selected from the best manufacturers
in the country, that we shall offer at prices lower than those in this city or any other. Call
and see them.

Goods and Prices Speak for Themselves".
Parlor and Chamber Furniture, Upholstery Goods, Square Cornices, Pole Cornices, Dra-

pery Materials, Window Shades, Hollands, and a profusion of other goods, suitable for fur-
nishing entire houses in the most superb mannner.

Lace Curtains, a Specialty,
And we always haye a foil assortment.

Also our usual variety of elegant and well selected

Wall Papers and Ceiling Decorations.
H. B. AKMSTB0NG & GO.

260 Chapel Street - - - 13 Orange Street.

Mme. Demorest's new Spring Patterns andLectures to Mecliar ics.Mr. P. T. Barnum intends to put up more or r asnion." jan tor catalogue.burned up. There is a record of these packhouses in Bridgeport. u. a Ueokley Table Damasks, Napkins,Several watchmen were on duty at Malley's Hui-ri-io- W. I.liKlsley on the Building
Stones of Connecticut An Instructive New Butter, Clieese and Ess Store.last night to guard against plunderers. Lecture. E. A. Babson & Co. respectfully announce

that thev havA nnnnpr) t.ha RfnrA nf K7K fifafaConductor Clark Prince, of the Naugatuck ggSeveral dozens of Men's Winter Underwear marked away down.
Several dozens of Ladies' Merino Vests marked away below value.railroad, left yesterday for a visit to Florida. lhe fourth lecture of the course to me.

chanics was given by Harrison W. Lindsley,
street, and stocked it with a fine selection of
butter, cheese and eggs. Our goods are the' The shoddy mill of J. P. Dyer, in North the architect, on the Building Stones of Con

second story of the Malley store, and here
the scene of ruin is the most striking of all.
The second story of the building was the
wholesaling portion. The rear part, as

stated, was reduced into a mass of rubbish
by the flames. In the remaining part, a

place 100 feet long and more by 40 feet wide,
you see an immense array of boxes of stock-

ings, boxes of handkerchiefs, boxes of sus-

penders, etc., etc., piled up as they were be-

fore the fire, but drenched with dirty water
and blackened by smoke and heat.Everywhere
the ruination of goods was pretty complete.
From the roof of the same building you take
a view of the ruins of the store which Mr.
Malley had for Christmas toys and which was

GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES 1Stonington, this State, was burned Monday.
Loss f3,000.

uesi ootainaDie, ana prices as low as the low
est. Goods delivered. Give us a call.

A Sure Cure.
necticut, in the North Sheffield Hall last
evening. The speaker treated the subject in The Greatest Bargain Yet.

ages and Mr. Malley will make it right with
patrons, after he gets through a little of the
work now in hand.
MALLEY'S SPECIAL PRIVATE OPENING TO DAY.

To-da- . Wednesday, was to have been a

grand opening day at Malley's. Circulars had
been sent out to ladies all over New Haven
and in adjoining towns. They were all ad-

vance styles imported by Malley & Co. Mr.

Michael Malley had devoted special thought to
making this a specially fine display. The
circular read as follows:

MILLINERY DE PABTMENX
OF

EDWARD MALLEY & CO.
SPECIAL PRIVATE OPENING.

such a manner as to answer the questions ofThe owners of barges recently lost off

Bridgeport have libelled the tug Clara Caritta
A. bottle of Dr. Fuller's Pocket Injection,

those who for practical business reasons de-
for $10,000. Store closes every evening at 6 o'clock, except Satnrdays. tea a

There will be an entertainment for the
Young Women's. Christian association this

wna syringe comDinea. All druggists, $1
Knox Spring Styles.

Silk and stiff hats, now ready at
. Stevens & Bbooks', 273 Chapel st.

Tollman's Celebrated Hats.

We are now offering the GREATEST BARGAIN in KID GLOVES ever offered in thsi J FOR BEAUTIFYING THE
M 1 COMPLEIlnil. XStmOTM Tan, rrsekles. Pimples. Xarphsv, and

all Blemishes of the eataele.

sire to know something of the physical
qualities of the various kinds of stone found
in our State. The various rock formations
of Connecticut were pointed out on-- map

city. 250 dozen "OUR OWN" Lacing (with Foster Hooks). Five Hook, in all colors. Sev I Dr:ea:m:eveniag at 208 Chapel street.
(ioemMtacllMM and eleeant Sold In Neir Haven-Wholes- ale by RiehardaeaMrs. Sally Perkins, of North Stonington, U cmade expressly for the purpose. "Generally London brown, green, blue and black, forpassed her ninety-sixt- h birthday Monday. She ANDBY ALL DRUCCISTS AND DEALERS. PRICE, CENTS.speaking," said the lecturer, "all the stonesin

en Hooks, in all colors. A full line of "Mousquetarie," " Biaratz" and " Chamois" Gloves
in all the new and fashionable colorings. They are now all the rage in London, Paris and
New York. We have them in 6, 8, 10 and 12 button length. As these gloves are in great
demand and the quantity limited, we would request our lady customers to call early and

M--retains her faculties and enjoys good health. the State which are used for engineering,
Yesterday was one hour and fifty-si- x min

being repaired. The flames ran around
from the rear part of the building to Chapel
street by this side store and the Fullerton
grocery store on the one side, and the main
store on the corner on the other, and enclosed
the Smith building in which are Gilbert &

Thompson's fine 'grocery store and Perry's

paving and building purposes may be classed

spring issz, now ready at
Stevens & Bbooks', 273 Chapel st.

Fine stiff hats, spring style, $2 eaeh, at
Stevens & Bbooks',

fe28 Gt 273 Chapel street.

Fancy Cards.

utes longer than the shortest day in the make their selection.into five kinds: Gneiss, granite, sandstone,
year. On March 17 the day and night will marble or limestone and trap rocks. Of the
be equal. ,

Engravings, Cabinets. .

Etchings, Easels,

Photographs, Piacques,

gneiss rocks, the mica schist quarried at Bol Ginghams !Ginghams !
Send a three cent stamp and your addressHorace Tuttle, who died in Mt. Carmel

Monday, aged seventy-on- e, had long been
large carpet warehouse. This building'
hemmed in on three sides by fierce flames,

ton stands lowest in the scale. This rock
splits easily and is as easily quarried. It to vvneac iiitters uo., iy jpark. Place, New

a member of the New Haven Commandery, was once used for paving and curbing, butwas saved by its thick walls, tin roof and the
energy of the firemen. The firemen had had. K. T.

York city, mentioning this paper and receiv
a set of fancy cards, five elegant designs.

feb23 6t
Worth Attention.

lleliotypes, UrioaBrac.two runs the same night and had but just re
has fallen into disuse on account of its soft-
ness. The mica schist found at Kozbury is
somewhat harder and contains less mica but
does not admit of a polish. The stone of

Three and a half inches of snow fell .in
Hartford last week, making the total snow
fall for the winter 53.22. There have been

turned to the steamer houses when the third
alarm struck. The spread of the flames was
most rapid. When the firemen arrived the

The misses button boot, French kid and
goat, sold by W. B. Fenn & Co.? in their
February sale of solid work at one dollar andthirty days of good sleighing. this class found at Ansonia is regular gneiss,Center street end was all aflame. The prem can be polished on surfaces which are atThe Committee on Ordinances met in the

Mayor's office last evening and heard City
Engineer Fowler on proposed ordinances in

ises burned like a tinder box. Chief Hendrick
ordered Assistant Superintendent of Fire

W. B. Fenn & Co. bought last week of the
manufacturers one hundred and twenty-fiv- e

considerable angle to the principal .cleavage
Plane and is suitable for ordinary building
purposes. The Howard avenue 'church is

We are showing the most exquisite design in Dress Ginghams in all the leading makes
that have appeared this season and at exceedingly low prices.

New Styles in Hamburgs.
We have just opened direct from St. Gall, Switzerland, the most choice designs in' Ham-

burg Embroideries ever shown to the ladies of New Haven, and have decided to oifer same

at importers' prices.

LADIES' HOSIERY.
In this department we are offering genuine bargains that cannot be excelled.

Ladies' Muslin Underwear.
We have this week received an extraordinary purchase of Ladies', Misses' and Children's

Underwear, and on Monday morning will offer one of the choicest selections of these goods
which can be found with any house in the trade and at astonishingly LOW PRICES, quality
of workmanship considered. Also everything desirable and necessary in INFANTS' OUT

Artists' Materials of All Kinds.
Fine assortment ot HOL.L.Y GOODS for decoration, just receded.

Cutler's Art Store.
Alarm Smith to send out a general alarm,regard to the street department. aozen (htteen hundred pairs) of the ladies'

French goat anti squeak button boot, sold byThe monthly meeting of the managers of
inem tnis past year at one dollar and ninety-built of this material. The gneiss quarried

at West Norfolk and Thomaston is still bet

which was immediately done. This brought
out all the apparatus, reserve and all, making
eight engines, two hook and ladder trucks,
and the separate hose carriages. These were
stationed on Chapel, Temple and Center

five cents ( $1,951 The stock from whichthe Home for the Friendless will be held at
the house of Mrs. Charles E. Graves, No. 61 this boot is made is growing scarce, and thister and the latter quarry has been extensively is a particularly good lot.Grove street, this afternoon, March 1, at
o'clock.

worked. , All these stones are of a light color,
The gneiss found at Haddam and Middle Our sale of job lots and solid work is in

mil wast, some seven hundred pairs yet un

streets, and cross streams were quickly es-

tablished. At first the flames were so in-

tense that the men could not stay at the fire
on the Center street side. Attention was
paid to the Moriarty building, on the ' corner

Incendiary Attempt. town is oi a mucn aarner snaae and as a
rule much coarser grained. Gneiss is also

sold. All at one dollar and ninety-eigh- t
cents t$i.ao.j Wallace JS. J;'enn & Co.

found at Willimantic, Sterling, Greenwich
FITS.Men's first quality rubber boots two dol-and Tolland.

At about 8 o'clock yesterday, while the
Malley fire was raging, fire was started in
some brown paper for the second time in the
Mansfield building on Center street in a front
room on the second floor. The fire was dis-

covered and extinguished by printers at work

"The granite quarries come next in order.
lars and seventy-fiv- e cents.

Wallace B. Fenn & Co,

or lemple and Uenter streets. This was
badly scorched, but did not catch, owing to
the plenteous supply of water. The interior
was somewhat damaged by flooding. Streams
were directed to Jlufus Smith's livery stable
and the Smith building.

The burned premises were of brick, and
built in 1871. There were two stories andaa
attic on the Chapel street front, which are of

III,,W. B. Fenn & Co, sell until further notice
m iurschners on the floor overhead

J. N. Adam & Co.

NEW GINGHAMS !

NEW GINGHAMS !

- NEW GINGHAMS!

A Wedding.
isoys-

- ruDDer ooots, $2.25.
Youth's robber boots, $1.75.
Ladies' best overshoes, 45 cents.
All first quality goods.

Something New,

The wedding of Miss Collins, of Hillhouse
avenue, and Dr. Jonathan Edwards of this Philadelphia pressed brick. This front, which

is about forty feet wide, runs, back fifty feet
city, yesterday afternoon, was abriIlianLAfcX.

Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices,
Chapel, Gregson and Center Streets,

STEW HAVEN, CONN.
Bunning shoes and gymnasium shoes withA and seleet Ifair large party, including no structure, built of ordinary brick. It is of

two stories, including an upper floor covered
tuuucr soies, price spa.

W. B. Fenn & Co.tables of this and other places, was in attend
ance. A sumptuous and elegantly served col

ar- Ts a nn. nr. nanartmaTit in a KDecial fftature of interest to our out of town friend, who. helation was one of the features of the affair. W. B. Fenn & Co. put into their stock this
day new styles of ladies' and gentlemen's Bendlng'us a postal card with the name of the goods desired or sample thereof, we shall forward them with

tne same exact care, prompinuae aua uibitomju, w ji iucjThe happy pair have the best wishes of
. large circle of friends.

Fair Haven.

lawn tennis.
Nubian Blackni.

W. B. Fenn & Go. have a chrp. of tin's orIa
brated blacking. It gives a patent leatherlioom 12, Woolsey school, celebrated the

75th birthday of the poet Longfellow, on We are easily first on Scotch Ginghams. See onr styles
before buying.

gioss. tena lit
Rubber Stamps,

We have purchased One Hundred and

Twenty-fiv- e Dozen (making fifteen hun
Monday, by reading from his life and works,
The teachers described to the pupils the his- dates, metal bodied rubber type, pencil

stamps and desk pads at A. D. Perkins', 13toric mansion which has been the poet's
home since he came to Cambridge a young Center street. fol0 tf
professor, forty-fou- r years ago, dred pairs) of the Ladies' French GoatTwo omnibus loads of Fair Haven friends
attended the sociable by the Second Com
pany Governor's Horse Guards at the com

"Anti-Squeak- " Button Boots sold by us atpany's armory last night.

Entertainments.
FOOT GTJABDS' GBA.ND RECEPTION, One Dollar and Ninety-fir- e Cents (81.95),Wedding Presents

NEW DEESS. GOODS

in ail the latest modifications or shade and texture.
Very elegant COMBIXATIOX SOTIXG8. Incrediblylow prices on COLORED SURAII8 and other silk Trim-
ming Goods.

J. N. Adam & Co.

all widths from AA to E.
The grand reception by the Foot Guards

takes place (Thursday) evening at
Union armory. All things indicate that it
will be a specially brilliant affair one of the
finest ever given by the company. This is

Artistic Wares in Gold, Silver,
Porcelain, Bronze and Faience.

GEORGE II. FORD.the 107th annual.
havebly's opeha company.

On Thursday and Friday evenings of this
week Haverly's Opera company, ' which has Store closed at six o'clock. Satur-

days excepted. fe22 sbeen meeting with great success, will present
' 'Patience"ana the ' 'Mascottes, ' ' respectively.

In our Window Sale are ISO pairs o Men's Heavy Goa
Lace Balmorals, (no more durable shoes are made) a job
purchased. We have marked them Two Dollars and
Twenty-Seve- n Cents ($2.S7).

Fine costumes and scenery and a complete
fe27orchestra are promised.

HABTFOBD SKATERS, Parlor Furniture !
A very pleasant time is expected at the rink

this evening, special rates have been ob

They are nearly all situated on the shore of
Long Island Sound and east of this .city.
Both the red and gray granite are found, the
latter being by far the most abundant. The
only red granite quarry worked at present is
at Old Lyme. It is the most highly colored
and ornamental stone in the State, is capable
of the most perfect polish and in beauty and
variety of tint compares favorably with the
best Scotch granite. Its only defect is its
brittleness. The quarry of this rock at
Stony Creek, known as the Bedpath quarry,
has not been worked for several years.
Gray granite is found at Stony
Creek, Leete's Island and East
Lyme. All are of a pinkish gray
color, rather coarse-graine- and have the
striped appearance of gneiss. This stone is
not well suited to highly ornamental work,
but it is excellent for ordinary building pur-
poses. The granite quarried at Millstone
Point is much finer grained, and its surface
when polished shows a series of spots darker
than the surrounding stone. The Groton
granite is mostly used for cemetery monu-
ments and admits a high polish. The granite
quarried at Branford, Double Beach
and Mason's IsKtnd, used for building
breakwaters, is so uneven in
texture and color as to be unfit for nicer
uses. The sandstone quarries are situated in
a narrow strip of territory running north
from the vicinity of New Haven across the
State into Massachusetts. Bailroad bridges
and abutments are made of it. There are no
materials better adapted for walls of dwell-
ings than East Haven sandstone, and North
Haven brick. It is difficult to understand
why our citizens sent to Philadelphia for
their bricks and to Ohio for their sandstone,
when such materials lie almost at their doors.
There are quarries of sandstone also at Meri-de- n,

Newington, Cromwell and East Windsor.
The Portland sandstone is the material
which composes the monotonous 'brown
stone fronts' of New York city. It is liable
to flake, is very expensive, and its color,
though very uniform, is not so attractive as
the East Haven or Manchester sandstone.

"The limestone section lies entirely in the
northwest corner of the State. There are
but few quarries, and none of them are be-

ing worked for building stone at the present
time. The quarry at East Canaan furnished
the stone for the new Capitol at Hartford,
and has been idle ever since. The stone
found at Falls Tillage is of much the same
character. All the trap dykes which are
quarried lie in the sandstone strip of terri-
tory. This rock is used for Telford and
Belgium pavements, and for cellar walls.
The walls of Trinity church are composed of
it. The proximity of quarry to the rail-
road is quite an item in the cost of quarry-
ing. In some places the stone can be picked
np by a derrick and dropped directly on to a
car, while at others it has to be handled
twice or carted on wagons six or eight miles.
Some quarries cannot be worked in cold
weather, because the rock freezes, becomes
much harder, loses its natural cleavages in
fact, changes its nature from gneiss to granite.
The quarries at Portland and Millstone Point
are the largest in the State.

"All the gneiss and granite rocks will stand
the weather perfectly. They will not, how-
ever, stand a strong fire, because they crumble
under strong heat. The State is pretty well
provided with most of the varieties of stone
needed in all kinds of building and engineer-
ing work, but we are obliged to import all the
slate that we use. North river blue stone is
also largely imported for sidewalk paving."

The next lecture of the course will be given
evening by Professor Verrill, on

"Artificial Propagation and Culture of Fish."
Donations.

Last evening Chief Hendrick received two
donations of $25 each from Kufus Smith
and Mrs. Moriarty, for the excellent service
of the fire department in saving their prop-

erty from destruction on the occasion of th
Malley fire yesterday morning. The money
will be added to the firemen's benevolent
fund.

tained and a large party of Hartford skaters
are coming down to enjoy the rollers which

Wo take pleasure in informing you, that we shall
hold an early

SPRING OPENING,
Wednesday, March 1st, .

In our wholesale department, of the latest styles in
French Pattern Hats and Bonnets,

exclusively of our own importation from the cele-
brated

MODISTES OF PARIS.
Mme. Toese, 3 Boulevard des Italiens.
Mme. Eugenie 24 Kue du Quatre Septembre.
Mme. Raymond, 73 Rue de Richelieu.
Mme. Michniowiez-Tuve-e, 25 Place Yendome.
Maria Hamm, 25 Rue de la Paix.
Mme. Eugenie Pariset.lO Rue du Quatre Septembre.
Mdlle. Laffltte, 21 Rue Meslay.
Miss Lynn Falkner.
And many others which space will not allow men-

tion, comprising la all as fine an exhibition of what
the true styles are going to be this season as any ever
held in this oountry, to which we

IimTE YOUR SPECIAL ATTENTION.
Also an elegant line of French Flowers, Feathers

and Novelties, etc.
Respectfully,

EDWARD MALLEY & CO.
Please notice that the display will be held in the

Wholesale Department up stairs.
The opening, for which these special pains

were taken, has been, as they say in the
Legislature, "indefinitely postponed."

temporary office.
Mr. Malley at about noon opened a vacant

store of his next to Mr. F. A. Bowman's, the
photographer's, and located there, borrow-

ing a table and a few chairs, everything of
the kind at his establishment having , been
burned up. A safe was also brought in, and
here Mr. Malley, Mr. Neely, Mr. Michael W.
Malley, Mr. . Gamble, who has recently re-

turned to take the management of the retail
department, and Mr. Russell, the head book-

keeper, were to be found. Messrs. Wilson,
Bowers, Kimberly.Herrity and Cannon visit-
ed Mr. Malley at this place in reference to
the insurance.

Edward Malley & Co. are in the habit of
carrying about $150,000 worth of stock at
this season of the year. ' Owing to the whole-
sale millinery opening which was to have
taken place to-da- and the new furniture de-

partment which had just been opened, it is

probable that the stock of goods on hand at
the time ofjthe fire was worth $175,000. Mr.
Malley said to our reporter yesterday that if
he should have to give a guess he should say
it was a $175,000 stock. But little can be
saved from the ruins. Within a week it is
understood that $15,000 worth of furniture
and $2,000 worth of millinery goods had
been added to the stock. The known insur-
ances, as given below, on Malley & Co.'s
stock foots up $160,000.

INSURANCES.

With Sperry & Klmberly.
On buildiD(-Britis- h American.. $5,001)
On building Imperial and Northern,

London 1,000
Oil stock Imperial and Northern, Lon-

don 5,000
On stock Prcscott, Boston 2,600-$13,- 500

With C. B. Bowers.
On stock London 6,000
On stock Guardian, London 5,000
On stock Firemen's Fund, San Fran-

cisco 2,500' .

On stock People's, New York... 2,500
On stock Metrcpole, France, through--

G.Morse agency 5,000-$20,- 000

With M. Herrlty.
On building Westchester, New York.. 5,000
On stock Hamburg, Bremen 5,000
On stock People's, Newark 3,000

Through H. L. & J. S. Cannon Agency.
On stock Niagara, New York 5,000
On stock Lancashire, England . 5,000
On stock North Western National,

Milwaukee 5,000
On stock First National, Woroester,

Mass - 2,500
On stock Scottish Union, Edinburgh,

Scotland... 2,500
On stock Atlantic Fire and Marine,

Providence 2,500 .,
On stock New Hampshire, through

Pond's Agency, 2,500
On stock Howard, N. Y., . through

Morse Agency 5,00Q f43,O00
With C. S. Thompson.

On stock Glen Falls, N. Y.. 2,500$ 3,500

With Frlsbie Chase. -

On stook Manhattan, N. Y 2,500 t 2,500

With Charles Wilson's Agency.
On stock Newark Fire.......: .$1,000
Oa stock Park 2,500
On stock Queen 5,000
On stock Union, California 1,500
On stock Hamburg, Madgeburg 7,500 .

On stock LaConnance, France 2,500
On stock Newark City 2,500
On stock Standard, England 2,500
On stock Tradesmen, New York 2,500
On Btook Manufacturers' and Build-

ers', New York 2,500
On stock North German,Hamburg 2,600
Cm stock New Hampshire 2,500
Om stook New York City 2,500
On stook Queen, England 2,500
On stock Hamburg, Magdeburg 2,600
On building Fire Association, Phila- -

dephia 1.000
On building Western, Toronto 2,500
On fixtures Union, California 2,500
On fixtures American, Newark 2,500
On fixtures Fire Association, Philadel-

phia . 2,500
On fixtures Franklin, Boston 2,500 $56,000

Outside Insurance.
On stock New York Fire $2,500
On stock King's County 5,000
On stock Relief, New York 2,500
On stock Importers and Traders, New

York - 2.500
On stock Montauk, New York 2,500
On stock North American, Boston 2,500
On Btock-Boyls- ton, Boston 2,500 $22,600

The outside insurance was placed by Mr.
Malley in New York.

OTHER INSUBANOE BUSINESS.

The Smith building was insured for $5,000
each in the .Etna and Hartford through John
G. North's agency. Mr. North stated to our
reporter that the damage would not probably
be over fifty dollars.

Fullerton & Bradbury were insured for
$4,900 ; in Thompson's agency for $2,400 ;

with C. B. Bowers . $1,500 ; with John G.
North's agency $1,000.

The loss here is only partial as a quantity
of the most valuable goods were removed.
The loss will probably be between $3,000 and
$5,000.

Liveryman Smith took out his horses,
wagons, sleighs, etc., in safety, and at 0
o'clock a. m. he stated that he had suffered
no damage from the fire worth mentioning,
except that perhaps some of his robes,
blankets, whips or smaller articles had been
stolen. He missed some things, but they
might turn up after the confusion was over.

EXPBESSIONS OF BEGBET.

Mr. E. Malley & Co were the recipients of
some forty or fifty telegrams and letters of
regret yesterday at their misfortune. Among
them were the following :

New York, 2Eth.
Edward Malley :

Understand you have bean burned out. Can we bo
of any service to you? If so command us.

H. B. CLAFMN.& Co.
New Yobk, 28th.

Edward Malley & Co. :

Can we assist you in any way? J. H. Sweetheb,
Of Sweetzer, Pembroke & Co.

Telegrams came also from Cohen & Co.,
importers, of Broadway, New York ; Gold-

smith, Bacharach &Co., importers of gloves ;

Emstein, Hirsch & Co., New York, and many
others, including merchants of New Haven
and patrons of the house.

INCIDENTS.

While the fire was at its height the notable
spectacle was afforded of a party of people,

they have been deprived of this season,
TO THE PUBLIC.

In a dar or two we shall be located,

They will be further entertained by a game
of polo between the city teams, which will be
an interesting game, the last two games both
resulting in ties. The floor will be cleared

Manufacturers have cleaned out to us their Pattern
Shoes and Samples to such an extent that we have filled
up our " Shop Worn and Odd Lot" Sale, putting: in some
500 pairs. AH are . good purchase, and many worth
$3.50 to $4.00. Our advertised price for this lot is One
Dollar and Ninety-Eig- ht Cents (1.08) each pair.

from 9 to 9:30.
THE KELLOGO CONCERT.

The charming songstress Miss Kellogg and when we are we'll let ron know.can claim a large list of admirers in this city.
On her return, after an absence of two or
three years, she will undoubtedly be reoeived

win delight by all those who will recall her
swat Toice and charming presence. This

We are now exhibiting the lar-
gest and w complete assort-
ment of

Parlor Furniture
That we have ever been able to
show onr customers. Our goods
are made not only with the view to
make the price as low as possible,
but also to give the best possible
work for the money.

Bowditch & Prudden,
72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.

Respectfully.--evening sne win appear in concert at usm s

Opera House, and be assisted by a number of
prominent artists. A large audience should
be present, as a concert of unusual "merit is
assured.

THE STODDARD LECTURES. FULLERTON B
In our Shop Worn Sale are 250 pairs of Misses' French

Kid Straight Goat and Pebbled Goat Button Boots, all
good goods, former price from 82. 50 to $3.50, we have
marked them One Dollar and Seventy-fiv- e Cents ($1.15).

RAD BURY & CO.,

with a high tinned Mansard roof. This style,
with a break or two to insure variety, reaches
to Center street. ' On Center street the build-
ing extends behind the Smith block. This
was the whole of the establishment until a
few years ago, when the old Park House, two
doors below on Chapel street, was demolished
and a high one-stor- y brick block of two stores
built. One of these Malley has recently occu-
pied, thus making two Chapel street entrances
and one grand sweep for the display of his
goods. . The one furthest east, the Boston
grocery Fullerton & Bradbury occupied.
This whole continuation of buildings is the
property destroyed. It was built on grou nd
leased of the Leffingwell estate, it is said, for
twenty years. . The lease has only nine years
to run, when the building, as usual, reverts
to the lessee.. Mr. Malley had insured the
life of Mr. Leffingwell, whose interest in the
land is a life estate, for $20,000, so as to cover
the worth of his buildings in case the lessee
should die before the lease expired. Mr.
Malley is the beneficiary under the policy.

the' origin.
Such was the rapid spread of the fire that

nothing of consequence could be saved from
the premises. The night watchman, John
Casey, stated as follows regarding the first
appearance of the flames : "I was cleaning
up, as is my custom, in the wholesale depart-
ment up stairs about 3:15 this morning, when
I smelled smoke coming from down stairs. I
went down and found the carpet room on
fire. I ran out and began crying fire. It
seemed to me to be some time before anyone
heard me. Then a policeman responded and
a fire alarm box was pulled. Superintendent
Walton, of the basement department, came
over ' from the Redeliffe building across
Temple street, where he rooms, and the two
of us tried to get into the store by the Temple
street entrance. It was no use; the fire was
then raging fiercely and the flames drove ns
back. That is all I can think of now." It
was subsequently stated that in none of the
Malley buildings is there any hose or any
means of extinguishing a fire that may have
gained a slight headway.

Policeman George Bradley, whose beat
takes in the Malley store, heard the cry of
fire and rushed to Malley's. When he ar-

rived the end near Center street was all afire.
It looked as if the fire broke out in the milli-

nery department. A newspaper carrier pass-

ing by at 3:30 saw the flames, and thought
the alarm then sounding for the Court street
fire was for Malley's. He therefore made no
sign. Dr. W. D. Anderson was coming
across the Green about the same time, and
saw the flames. He overheard two persons
conversing, one of whom told the other to '

run and pull the box. The night watchman,
one Casey, rushed out of the side door on
Temple street in his shirt sleeves, it is as-

serted, quite beside himself, shouting "fire,
fire." Mr. Wheeler, of Bobb & Wheeler,
livery stable proprietors opposite, was awak-
ened as he slept in the office, and, pulling
the curtain aside, saw the man. , The build-

ing, from Center street a hundred or more
feet towards Chapel, was in a fierce blaze.
His own property took his further attention.
The watchman is quite certain that the fire
broke out in the carpet room at the Center
street end. At no place was the work of the
fiie more thorough than in this part. The
watchman tried to pull over some carpets and
put the fire put, but it gained on him and
he ran for the street to give an alarm, there
being no apparatus in the building to help in
extinguishing a conflagration. Casey said
there was a stove in the carpet room and it
had a Are in it in the night. He did not,
however, see how it could have caused the
blaze. There was a furnace under the first
floor near the Temple street entrance, and at
2:30 in the morning the watchman put a lit-

tle coal on it. At the same time he put some
coal in the stove in the carpet room.

Some were inclined to the opinion that the
fire started around the Center street elevator,
which is many feet from the carpet room, al-

though on the same end. Mr. Malley had
embarked in a furniture enterprise, the goods
coming from New York by the Starin boat
and being packed with excelsior. It is said,
that this material, which is like tinder, was
near the elevator on the basement floor with
boxes and bales. However, this part of the
premises was not wholly burned, as other
parts were, especially the carpet part. After
the fire had worked along Center street, it
took hold in the rear of the Boston grocery
and Malley stores, Nos. 38G and 388 Chapel
street one story affairs, and in no time had
burned along their roofs. The firemen
fought hard,however, and saved the shells.
Finally, the great sheets of water that had
been poured for hours on the blaze began to
be felt, and it was announced that all danger
of a further spread of the flames was past.

SCENES.

At 12 o'clock yesterday firemen were at

The many admirers of John L. Stoddard's
lectures will gladly resume their European
travels this evening. The route lies through
Austria and Hungary, sailing down the broad
and blue Danube, whose banks are lined with
the beautiful in nature and art and with ro
mantic associations. Very enjoyable is the BOSTON GROCERY STORE.11 Nubian Blackingsojourn in Vienna and its vicinity. After
exploring it with Mr. Stoddard, one almost
envies the Viennese their enjoyment of life in
such a city. Beauty and variety have been
considered especially the characteristics of

EDWARD E. HALL & SON,
250 CHAPEL STREET.

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES.
mal

WINTER MILLINERYthis lecture wherever it has been given,
8UIL A MOB.

We have received from the importers a case of this cel-

ebrated English Blacking for Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Shoes. It is warranted waterproof, and gives a brilliant
patent leather gloss. Carpets.The renowed dramatist and actor, Dion

Boucicault, will appear in hia new play "Suil
a Moir" atJ Carll's Opera House next Satur
day afternoon and evening. The Providence
Htar says:

"In the part of the the O'Dowd a fine old
Trish gentleman and landholder who is evicted
from his property to pay his son's debts the

Family Flour, " Hall's Best" the standard.
Extra Oatmeal, IIominy and Samp.

Finest New Carolina Rice.
Maple Byrup,

Platt's Buckwheat Flour.
Canned Vegetables.

Guilford Tomatoes, Oneida Corn, extra quality.
French Peas at $3 per dozen. Squash, Strino
Brans, Okras, Lima Beans, Oneida Asfaraous,
Succotash.

French Vegetables.
Lima and Strino Beans, Peas, Asparaous, Mush-

rooms, Truffles.
Keillke'8 ScoTon Marmalade and Jams.

Aloheri's and Huckin's Soups.
. Babataria Shrimp.

Richardson & Robbins' New Season Boned Tur-

key, Chicken, Ham, Tongue, Roast Turkey, Pre-
served Fowl, Partridge, Quail, Grouse, Chick-
en Livers, Curried Fowl, &c.

Whole Boned Chicken and Turkey.

A new style of Gymnasium and llunning Shoes added
to our stock this week.

author actor plays with all the precision and
thoroughness which characterizes all that he
does upon the stage. The tones of his voice
were a charm, his costumes a study for an

MISS BYRNES
Has just reeeired

Klegant Novelties

BEAVER BOKHETSand ROUND HATS,
ALL,

CHOICE COLORS.
ALSO,

Plashes stnd Ribbons in all the new shsdes at

LOW PRICES.

artist, and his acting a revelation. The sup
port could not fail to be good with John E.
Ince, Pearl Eytinge and Helen Tracy in the
cast. The two ladies mentioned, who are
amone the most beautiful women on the New patterns of Ladies' and Gentlemen's Lawn Tennis

Shoes.stage, both played with piquancy and bril
lianoe. Mr. Boucicault was warmly greeted,

Axminster, Moquette, Body

Brossels, Tapestry and Ingrain

Carpets, in new and handsome

styles for the Fall trade.

Lace Curtains, Gilt and Black

Walnut Pole Cornices, Window

Shades, &c

Competent Workmen for Fit-

ting Carpets, - Hanping Window

Shades and Curtain Decorations. .

Wines, Liquors, Havana Cigars.and twice called before the curtain."
THE CHAMBER CONCERT.

The first chamber concert given by the
Ktrine Quartette club: assisted by Mrs. Orra- Great Bargains

INziella Robertson, was eiven at the Atheneum Gentlemen's Cloth Top Imitation Lace Congress Gait-ers- ,

pointed toeaud tops, 3.45, $tS.!5, $5.50 aild 9S.AO.last evening. The programme consisted of
four musical selections of the hignest order. Established 1842. Plumes, Ostrich TipsThev were all well rendered, and elicited
deserved applause. Mrs. Robertson's solo AND
was an air and variations from a romanza of
Piccini. arranged for the voice with violin Fancy Feathers.obliuato bv Artot. The composition is

J?olice Commissioners.
A regular monthly meeting of the Board of

Police Commissioners was held last evening.
Present, Commissioners Sloat (presiding),
Hart, Catlin' and Kilbride.

Bills for February were approved as fol-

lows: Sundry account, $154.95; pay roll,
$G,197.i3.

James E. Doolittle and Philip Ryan ap-

plied for positions on the force.
Commissioner Catlin said that at the. time

Mr. Ewing was arrested the contents of books
and papers found in his pockets were pub-
lished in the papers.

Chief Webster said that the papers were

obtained surreptitiously by the reporters and
without the knowledge of the officer in
charge.

Mr. Catlin said that while he did not blame
the offioer in charge he hoped that such a
thing would not occur again, even if it re-

quired the exclusion of reporters from the
place assigned to the officer in charge of the
office.

The matter of a police precinct in the lower
part of the city was considered and it was
voted that the clerk draw a resolution to be
presented to the Court of Common Council
asking that all unexpended balances may be
used by the Board to purchase land and erect
a building for this purpose.

most difficult one, and was rendered in a man MISS M. E. J. BYRNES,
ner that showed a perfect conception and
most accurate execution. The lady was in
oTpnllfltit voice, and the audience insisted k to. no24 11 Orange 8trtt.

BOOTH & LAW,innnn an encore, to which she responded,

Save lour Eyesight!
If your eyes are weak, call immediately at

SILVERTHAUS
And have your eyes accurately tested to ascertain
what kind and strength of glasses you are in need of.
We now have the only instrument hy which we can
ascertain what kind and strength of glasses that will
eventually improve your sight. All kinds of glasses
made and repaired on the premises at the lowest pri-eb- s.

Wo now have the agency for the
Patent Eyeglasses.

They cannot be shaken off the nose. They do not
squeeze the nose. The lqst ever offorod to the pub-
lic. Please call and examine them whether yon in-

tend to purchase or not.

The solo by Mr. Edward Balck Hungarian
airs arranged by Ernst was given with the
ease and crace of a true artist. - He was H. W. Foster,warmlv applauded. The concert was a rare Varnish Manufacturers

And Dealers in
musical treat, and the second one of the
series, to be given March 28, will no doubt
be much more largely aiienuei. 326428 CHAPEL STREET. 72 ORANGE STREETThe publishers of the Richmond, Va , Erir- - Paints, Oils, Glass, BrnsliBS, &c.S. SILVERTHAU k MS

tularin Hntquirer heartily recommend ur. nan s cougu
Syrup and say : "It has been well tried in
... . nffina o n "l nnmnnainff winm H n fl liafl Cor. w ater ana Dure Streets, I JBiILSe!" fc4' "

JalO t New IIaTen, Cobb Jala K. X. IUIXi.lt WOM

Oculists and Jewelers,
No. 268 Chapel Street.cured our city editor of a very bad case of I work on top of the ruins of the Chapel street

Bronchitis. "end of the Malley store. Hundreds nf pe"
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MINIATURE ALMANAC.
mal Sofia.

Yale Law Scho
One of the most interesting i

Law school, and that which gives
a taste of what is to come hereafu

MARCH 1. News by Telegraph
FROM ALL QUARTERS.

valued at $2,700. insured for $2,200 in the
Gloucester Fishing Insurance. In these dis-

asters Gloucester loses some of the best men
of her fleet, men who cannot easily be re-

placed, and there is a feeling of deep sorrow
pervading the community now that all hope
of these vessels is given up.

Moon Sets,
4:85 a. m.

6.35
6.51

High "Water,
8: 57 a. m.

Sun Risks,
Sun Sets,

proprietor of the Graysville Banking compa-

ny, has suspended. The liabilities are not
known.

Cazade, Crooks & Beynand, importers' of
wines and brandies and exporters of grain,
one of the most prominent houses in the
trade, failed The failure caused great
surprise in the trade and general regret is ex-

pressed for the misfortune of the firm. The
European branch is in Paris, where Edward
Cazade resides. The American business was

holding of a mock trial. Under the
vision of the Kent club, and this time
ducted entirely by members of that c.
one was held Monday evening last in tl.

Local Weather Report.
Signal Office, New Haven, Conn. ,t

February 28, 1882. f COILING DENOUNCED. THE SOUTH.

FOR SALE,
&!&f THE Dwelling House and Lot 21 Brown St.;
Is8!i lot iB 32x116 feet ; house is suitable fort "to
Klif:l families, contains 13 rooms. For particulars,

inquire on
f 28 6t THE PREMISES.

FOR SALE,
HOUSE AND LOT No. 8 Audubon street;

house rentB well ; city water and gas ; sold low
Jsiill on easy terms ; first house from the corner of
Orange, one block from Grove street. Address

" J. B. R" 10 East Grand Street,
fe28 3t Fair Haven, Conn.

Supreme Court room on the third floor ol

its Connty Court House. The complaintVirginia.
B33

o was for selling liquor-witho- a lie mm.b mil
? 6 ?3

Special Bargains in
Linens mid House Furitisliiiig Woods !

This week having purchased at a large sale of Linens and House Furnishing Goods some

desirable bargains, wo propose to run them off at prices that are sure to commend tbem- -
verv

Vcan to nrudent and economical buyers. We invite you to examine goods and prices.
Bleached and Loom Table Damasks, Napkins and Doylies. Fruit and Wine Table Cloths

and Dovlies to match at reduced prices. Turkey Red Damask and Napkins, Linen Sheet-

ings Pillow Case Liuen. Towels an immense variety at great bargains. The best 25 cent
Towel in this city. Crashes, Glass and Dish Toweling. Lace Curtains, Antique Lace Bed-snrea-

aDd Shams to match. Marseilles Counterpanes we are giving some very great bar-cai-

in these goods ; look at our $2.G0 quality. Also Domestic Bedspreads in white and
colored. Cctton Sheetings and P. C. Cottons, Bleached and Brown Cottons, American and
French Cretonnes, Embroidered Piano and Table Colors, Kaw Silk Covers. We are giving
the best bargains in Napkins ever shown in this city all Linen for 75c, 871c, $1.

ouo tiiat is noi a .
mal It

A Remarkable Protest from

Guiteau's Sister.
the facts in the case, prepared by Professor
W. C. Bobinson, were similar to those which

supervised by Kamsay Crooks and the South
American business by Gustave Beynand. It
is currently reported that the cause of the
failure was losses on grain. The liabilities
will probably not exceed $200,000 and the
assets are large.

A School for Colored Teachers.
Bichmond, Feb. 28. The Senate y

passed a bill to establish a colored normal
school for the education of colored teachers.
The bill appropriates $100,000 for the pur-
pose named and it goes now to the Governor
for his consideration.

occurred in a case before one of our courts a WANTED,
FIBST-CLAS- o Coat Maker. Apply u.
mailt WltFElSSUStt

' i a a
7:16 a. m. .. 30.43 35 7 j NE 4
11:16 a.m.. 30 41 45 j 60 SE It
3:16 p. m. . . ! 30.38 44 60 SE 11 j

7:16 p. la. . . 30.34 39 53 E 14

"
Clear.
Clear.
Cloudy.
Cloudy.

short time ago. The students who took part
were H. Wadsworth, chief justice; Morrow
and Guernsey, associate justices; Taft, J.Por WANTED,

Partner witn $1.0w to X 1 i'gntACTIVE monopoly; abundant market;HIS NOMINATION A DISGRACE.; "Total Rainfall or
.00; Max. velooity

Max. Temp. 47 ; Min. Tern. 33
Melted Snow (inohes and lOOths),

FOR RENT,
HOUSE on Portsea street, near Howard ave-n-J nue, now building, modern throughout, $23

Jill per month ; House on Prospect street, 12
rooms, modern conveniences, $30 per month ; Tene-
ments in Elm street, above Garden, 4 rooms, oity wa-

ter, $G and $9 per month ; Rooms in the College street
apartment house, furniBlied, and efficient attendance.
Apply to H. A. WARNER,

fe28 3t , 114 Church Street.

FOR RENT,
$m, A FURNISHED HOUSE, with all moiern

For particulars, inquire in the
Ktl afternoon or evening, at
fe27 8t 451 HOWARD AVENUE.

references given. AddressTHE OLD WORLD. mal jx ja.. mi. umHi.

WANTED.
A YOUNG MAN aboat 16 years of age to work in it. photograph gallery.

HATE Photorrspher.
mal It' 233 Chapel Street.

Which the Senate is Asked
to Defeat.

ox wind, 16 miles per hour.
FOB FEBRUARY 28, 1881.

Max. T.mp., 52 ; Min. Temp., 40 ; Rainfall, 1.28.
Weather, foggy.

'Rainfall from sunset of yesterday to sunset of to-

day.
Storm signals indicate only an expected wind velo-

city of 25 mileB an hour. Red and white flags com-
bined indicate an equally high northwest wind.

J. H. SHERMAN, Observer.

10NS0N & GARPE

A Hartford Insurance Company In Court.
Albany, Feb. 28. The Hartford Life and

Annuity Insuramce company brought suit
before Judge Larned hero to compel
State Insurance Superintendent Fairman to
issue a certificate giving the company the
right to do business in this State. Fairman
declined to issue the certificate, on the ground
that he does not consider that the company's
statement of its assets will warrant security
to persons insuring therein. The court re-

served its decision.

NTEB,
SITUATION WANTED,

Ireland.
Objections Raised to Ilaviit.

London, Feb. 28. In the House of Com-

mons this afternoon Sir Henry James, At-

torney General, moved for a new election
writ for Meath in place of Michael Davitt,
who was elected on the 22d inst., but who is
not eligible to a seat in the House.

Y A competent woman as cook. Apply st244: and 246 Cbapel Street. Bfe27 S
FOR RENT,

THE large and pleasantly located Brick
House 105 Martin street, having all convenien-
ces : spacious lot : will be leased from May 1

mal it 4o'l uctr bintti.
SCORES IN THE WALKING MATCH. SITUATION WANTED.BIRTHS. A respectable girl to do general housework crBY laondrets ; good refsrenc. Inquire stWATERS In Meriden, Feb. 27, a son to Thomas and

Esther Waters, THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
SITUATION WANTED,MARRIAGES. Remarkable Records by Row-e- ll

and Hughes.
A genteel German lady as hotuekeeper, or willBTtake entire charge of a smaM private family ;

for a term of years to an acceptable party on satis-
factory terms.

fe27 tf H; TROWBRIDGE, 2d.

FOR RENT,
of the spaciouB and elegantly fit-

tedm np Store, situated at 194 Chapel street. The
other half will be used as at present by the

agents of the Household Sewing Machine Co. The lo-

cation is first-cla- ss for all business purposes, and the
rent moderate. For particulars, apply to P. E. AUS-

TIN, on the premises, or I. S TROUSE,
fe27 6t 24 Franklin titreet.

ter and Gussman, counsel ror prosecution;
Keator, Barbour and Shiras, counsel for the
defense; Briggs, sheriff; Judd, clerk; Has-brouc-

criminal; Messier, F. Wadsworth,
Shaw and Harrison, witnesses; and Asher,
Gilbert, Green, Hall, Hubbard, Kleiner, Law-lo- r,

Moulton, Niies, Eoyal, Ward and Wil-let- t,

jurymen. The jury returned a verdict
of not guilty after being out nearly thirty
minutes. Dr. Barbour occupied a seat on the
bench and was an interested spectator. The
juniors take up evidence under Professor
Wayland Thursday afternoon.

College Items.
MacLaughlin and Kerrnish, of 'S'A, are

back again.
Interest in lacrosse is being revived in the

sophomore and freshman classes.
The banjo and guitar club had its first re-

hearsal Monday night. About twenty of the
best players in college were present. It
ought to be a success.

The junior French optional class is much
interested in Adrienne Lecouvreur just at pres-
ent.

The convention of the American coll?ge
base ball association will be held at Spring-
field Friday and Saturday, March 3 and 4.
Yale will be represented by Messrs. Badger
and Dillingham.

A Charge of DynamKe.
Dublin, Feb. 28. A charge of dynamite

was to-da- y found under the door of the cus-
tom house at Limerick.

best of reference given and required. Call for two
days at llftf ORANGE STREET.

mal 2t' lower mil
HALL CHAPIN The marriage of Mr. William Ed-

win Hall, of Wallingford, Conn., to Miss Mary Ger-
ald Chapin, of New York, was solemnized at the
bride's residence, on Sunday, Feb. 12th, by Rev. J.
Anketell, A. M.

Palladium please copy.

EXTRA MESS MACKEREL ! !

SSned Canned Uu, Asparagus Succotash Corn, Beans, Peas, French and Amer-
ica" F?ench I as 20 ftp . ! Huckins and Brunswick Soups 8. a Moss Farine
Calves' Feet Jelly, Cox's Gelatine. Lea & Perrins' W or. Sauce, Durkee s and Gordon & Dilworth's Salad

Dressing. Walnut and Mushroom Catsup. Fine Salad Oil, French and English Mustard.
French Olives, Crescent Olives ; Kennedy's Champion, Zephyr. Oswego and Albert Bis-1T- 2

cans bwidS of the other kinds ; Baker's plain Chocolate, Breakfsst Cocoa,
Gotoa ChXteepared Vanilla Menier s Breakfast Cocoa, Menier's Essence

KcSaTSlkethrepta Broma: A fine stock of Jellies, consisting of Qnince, Bed Currant, Guava, Peach, &o

Shell Almonds, ilberte, Brazlis and Pecans.o. : English Wamuta, Paper
Imported and Domestic Liqnors. Wines, Cordials, Ale and Porter a specialty.

JOHNSON & BRO
411 and 413 State Street, Corner Court.

telS
Beglster oopy.

THE WEST. NEW JERSEY. SITUATION WANTED,
Y A young girl to do second work or asaUt atB housework ; good reference., inquire i

302 WALLACE STREET.mal ItDEATHS.FOR RENT,
PART OF THE large and commodious Store

and Basement, adapted for all kinds of busi-
ness and in good locality, now occiipied by the SITUATION WANTED,

BT A respectable girl to do general noasework la
private family : good reference. Inoeire forousehold SewiDg Machine Co. For particulars, ap

tao days at
mailt" sixuuirsiKtii.

A Boston Alan Fatally Injured.
Jebsey City, Feb. 28. Jacob Cushman, of

Boston, who recently came to Jersey
City in search of employment, and procured
work on the Morris & Essex railroad, was

fatally injured this morning by falling from
the trestlework of the company leading to
the coal dock in Hoboken. He fell a dis-

tance of eighty feet, and his skull was badly
fractured. He was conveyed to St. Mary's
Hospital, Hoboken, in a dying condition.

WANTED,
COMPETENT chambermaid and waitress; bertr. city references required. Apply Ir.xn 10 to 12

SEELEY In this city, Feb. 28th, James P. Seeley,
aged 49 years.

Funeral cervices at his late residence, No. 97 Chapel
street, Thursday at 2 p. m. Relatives and friends
are invited to attend. Burial at the convenience of
the family.

HUBBARD In this city, Feb. 28th, after a long ill-

ness, Caleb Trowbridge Hubbard, aged 46 years.
Funeral services on Thursday afternoon, March 2, at

4 o'clock, at 42 Crown street. Burial at Sunderland,
Mass., on Friday.

ALLING In this city, Feb. 38th, Jennette Newson,
widow of the late Henry Ailing, aged 67 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 95 Howe street, on
Thnrsday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Relatives and
friends are invited. 2t

j a. xn. ana 7 to v p. m., at
fe28 2t- - 74 WalXMLl AVt I

The athletic games in the gymnasium tegin $3,OOOto$4,000.at 2:30 this afternoon. ACTIVE business maa with the above amountAN to go into some established paying busiNEW DOMINION. This morning at 10 o'clock the juniors ness, or to Invest that sun with his service, for a fair
remuneration on safe principles. Addressmeet to elect their class historians. Several

tickets are already in the field, and the ques-
tion of having one more historian than

lelflSBf " SCBi-MU.I- ," VOll OfflM.A Wealthy Beauty's Suicide.
Kingston, Feb. 27. Miss Edith Gray, a

ply to
N. H. CORSET AND SEWING MACHINE CO.,

194 Chapel Street,
fe25 fit Below the Bridge.

Houses and Lots For Sale.
Three first-cla- ss Houses on Collegetstreet, with all the modern conveniences,

can be bought at a bargain. A good House
:arn and large Lot, on one of the best avenues

in the city, will be sold low if sold soon. mew
one family Houses near RR. shops, three for
$3,500 each, one for $3,600. Terms easy.

FOR RENT,A number of First-cla- ss houses.
Money to loan on city property.
49 Church Street, Room 5 Hoadley Building.
Office open evenings.

L. F. COMSTOCB..
fe24

FOR SALE.
M4. HOUSE on Artisan street will be sold low if
Mmj sold soon. House is well rented, paying about
EJanagj 12 per cent, on price. A bargain for some one

wishing a small plane in the center of the city.
MERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

fe2? 237 Chapel Street.

TO RENT.

usual on account of the unusually large classLOST,
ON Sunday morning, a young light Setter

DOG, white spot on nose and face, an! an
WANTED BOARD.

U WANTED for a family consisting of a
man, wife and two small children, two
niahed Rooms with board in the aeighborhoodswers to the name of Tip. A suitable reward will be

paid for his return to of Wooster Square ; private family preferred.121 MEADOW STREET.mai at"

The Public Debt Tne Decrease for Feb.
rnary Other Matters.

Washington, Feb. 28. The decrease of
the public debt for the month of February
will be about $!),000,000, being about

less than the average decrease since
June last. The falling off is due to the heavy
payments made during February, one item
of which was about $9,000,000 on account o
pensions.

The Democratic representatives held a cau-
cus lasting two and a quarter hours.
General Kosecrans presided. After consid-
erable discussion on a plan of organization a
resolution was adopted that the Democratic
delegation of each State and Terri-
tory name one man as a mem-
ber of the Congressional Campaign
committee, this to select seven to act with a
similar committee of the Senate as executive
committee. A committee of three on pairs
was authorized to be selected by the chair-
man. The delegates were directed to send
in the names of persons selected to serve on
the campaign committee not later than Sat-

urday. No reference was made to the tariff,
national bank charters or any other political
question.

The Attorney General has decided that the
stockholders of expiring national banks can
resume business under the same name'pro-vidin- g

it meets with the approval of the
Comptroller of the Currency.

The Mason court martial has directed
Bigelow, counsel for Mason, to prepare a
statement of what he expected to prove by
Colonel Bobinson, the former commander of
Mason's regiment. Several witnesses testified
that the wound received by Mason in the
service did not incapacitate him from duty as
a soldier.

Application for relief was made to the Sec-

retary of War y by persons rendered
destitute by the recent Mississippi river
floods in Louisiana to the Governors of those
States requesting the locality.and number of
sufferers, adding that he is empowered by
resolution of Congress to distribute sub-
sistence stores to persons thus made desti-
tute. Tpon receipt of information as to where
the supplies shall be forwarded, appropri-
ate orders will be issued.

5AMP r . :?o FOR SALE,
TEN HORSE power upright Steam Engine

fe28 2t H. G., this office.

WANTED.

has been somewhat agitated. Considerable
care should be had in the election of men, as
upon them depends quite largely the success
of class day.

President Cheney, of Bates' College,
Maine, has issued an appeal for an addition
of $100,000 to the present endowment of
the college, which is $150,000. The women
of this country are asked to raise $20,000
for the endowment of a chair.

wealthy and beautiful girl of Hillier town-

ship, Prince Edward county, suicided t the
British American Hotel here to day. She
arrived here a week ago. The day after her
arrival she was seized with a hemorrhage of
the lungs and was visited by a medical stu-ee- nt

named Grange, to whom she became

engaged. The hemorrhage again occurring
and fearing death she made a will leaving the
student all her property, but destroyed the

is sold to be replaced by a lar--good couditionZ3l AN experienced variety Moulder. Address
A. MEBiilAM A CO.,ger one. Address

mal 2t Seymour, Conn. leaf 4t-- Meriden, Ct.

SITUATION WANTED.

Bargains in Furs. The leader of the February Lit. is a brief BY A respectable girl to do housework or second
work ; good reference. Apply at

but pleasant sketch of Gladstone. The fe28 2t 142 ASHMCX STREET.
FROM May 1st, the new Store No. 119 Orange

street, "now occupied by Mrs. Hunter as a mil-

linery store. Is well adapted for the millinery
will the next dav. Grange pressed his suit

wanted;most meritorious contribution is "The Value
of Symbols." Besides this there is a clear
and stirring article on "Hamlet and Orestes,"

and the girl appealed to the proprietor of the
hotel, who telegraphed her guardian to come
on here. Learning of his arrival Miss Gray

EXPERIENCED young woman. 18 year old or
charge of two children ; must be

or other light business. Apply to
E. H. TROWBRIDGE,

fe22 tf 79 Long Wharf.

FOR SALE,
criticism of "Mr. HowelJs' Books," andwent to her room and shot herself through

capable, tidy and respectful, and willing to travel.
Apply after y at 135 Davenport avenue, from 12
to 6 o'clock.the brain. two short poems. The departments are

about as usual.AT a bargain a three-stor- y and basemeat, f28 E. J. TOOF. -
high stoop Philadelphia brickHoliday

Goods
house, 12 minutes irom postomce, nrst-cias- s FIRE RECORD. An Exciting Chase. WANTED,

FROM May 1st, 182. a House and Barn- -f& eated within the boundaries of Elm. 1'earl.
neighborhood. Apply at office of

RUBBER TRUSS CO.,
fe22 tf 256 Chapel Street.

New Haven and North Carolina
Mining Company.

annual meeting of the stockholders for theTHE of directors and other business will be
held at the office of the Treasurer, 414 Chapel stroet,
at 3 p. m. of Monday. March 6th, 1882.

mal It H. N. DAY, Secretary.

Bankrupt Stock of
Groceries and Liquors.

ESTATE Philip Hugo for sale below cost, also the
and Barn for rent. Inquire on the prem-

ises, 191 Grand street, or of the undersigned.

James I. Dewell,
malSt 239 State Street.

Kennedy's Bi cuits,
All kinds ; Imperial Graium, Alkethrepta, Baker's
Breakfast Cocoa, Epps' Cocoa, Richardson & Robbins'
Lunch Goods, Crosse & Black well's Goods, French
Prunes in glass. New Orleans Sugar, Smoked Halibut,
Yarmouth Herring, No. 1 and No. 2 Mackerel in 10 lb.
kits, 5 lb. tins Mackerel, Boneless Codfish in 5 lb.
boxes, Bonele'B Herring in boxes.

O. Cooper,mal 378 State Street.

Capture of a Monster Whale off the btate and frowpect street. House must conA Cotton Warehouse Destroyed.
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 28. A large fire oc

Illinois.
Mrs. Scoville's Protest Against Conkling.

Chicago, Feb. 28L The following remark-
able protest was sent by Mrs. Scoville to
Washington last Saturday, the bearer being a

gentleman :

Chicago, Feb. 25, 1882.

To the United States Senate :

Eoseoe Conkling for the Supreme bench of
the United States ! How dare anybody git e
such preferment to the man who, of all
others, should be punished with the execra-
tion of his countrymen and of the world for
the untold sorrow and humiliation we have
suffered! Can they believe that the con-
viction of poor crazy Guiteau, lynched
by process of law, will so cover up
their own nefarious record that a
blinded nation and the world will no more
remember their iniquity, but quietly oonsent
to bow down submissively to my lord Conk-Hu- g

when he shall assume the ermine of the
highest court in the land, the court of last
resort ? If such things are to be where are
our boasted liberties ?" She then refers to
the intense political agitation preceding the
assassination, which she alleges turned Gui-
teau's head. She closes as follows': "When
politics become so corrupt that justice and
truth and righteousness are only questions of
expediency let the voice of the wives and sisterf
of the land be heard. What is the excuse
which men have found for this black iniqui-
ty ? Why, forsooth, that this great man is
dangerous, a mischief maker, a marplot, an
imperious demagogue, unsafe to the political
peace of the fair State of New York and
possibly to the country, and so they put him
away in a comfortable place where he will
stay quiet. I know of mothers who have
a far different way of teaching unruly and
refractory culprits. But seriously, what are
we coming to when a man like Boscoe Conk-

ling with his attributes is to be trusted with
our dearest rights and liberties ? An avenge-
ful partisan, a scheming politician on the Su-

preme bench- of the United States for life as
a reward from his friend, the accidental
Fresident, he owing his power indirectly to
Conkling's fault. What harm could happen
to the country should Boscoe Conkling con-
tinue quietly to practice law in
the little town where : he resides?
Would anybody but Bosooe Conkling suffer ?

Have we not already suffered enough from
Boscoe Conkling ? I protest in the name of
an outraged public opinion that this man
shall not be allowed the honor and profit of
a great political preferment while odium is
heaped upon the victim of political craze. I
protest against this dragging the spotless ju-
dicial ermine into the horrible filth of a po-
litical faction whioh nearly disrupted
the country and caused the terrible excite-
ment which led to the disastrous inflaming
of an already distracted mind. I protest in
the name of the widowed wife and mother
whose mourning is thus mocked by the
enemies of the dead President. I protest
against the appointment of this imperious
demagogue, who above All others was the
chief cause of the degrading strife which cul-
minated in the death which the nation
mourns. I protest in the name of that justice
which should be equal to all that this man
Bhall not be elevated to that high position
which shall enable him to pass final judgment
upon the fate of my poor insane brother.

Frjjtoes M. Scovh,i,e.

tain not less than ten rooms, and be convenient for
two families. Price not to exceed S3uu or f&0 per

1 Seal Sacque, 3(i inohes deep, only $100.
g i " " " " $150 ea.

g " $175 ea.

10 c $200 ea..

3 Fur Lined Circulars, $ 25 ea

1 Satin de Lyon " f 35-- l

25 Satin de Lyon Circulars at extremely low

prices.

Burgess & Burgess,
233 Cliapel Street.

Pacific Coast.
From the San Francisco Chronicle--

When within 200 yards of the whale, we
J year, pay (ate. Anareta

re28 at- - p. o. BOI 7I.
curred about 5 o'clock thi3 morning in Madi-

son Griggs' warehouse containing three
thousand bales Tf cotton. J. T. Browns,
Fews, Jones Fews' stores were consumed.
Loss $50,000, insurance $24,000.

saw that the little black thing by the mon
ster's side was her calf. Captain Mariano,--AT-

WASTED,IX Body Makers, Gearing and Wheel Kakeis,3 Blacksmiths and Painters, at
COLUMBUS BUGGY CO..

feT 3t Columbus, Onto.
seeing a fair mark, quickly fired the swivel
gun. A sharp report followed, and tne ooat

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS WANTED.
FORTY-SEVENT- H CONGRESS. button hole makers and machineEXPERIENCED ELM CITY 6HIBT CO..Wlielsey&Co's.

quivered under the shock for a full half
minute. Following the sound the harpoon
could be seen cleaving the twenty fathoms of
space between the boat and the whale, in
which it was buried out of sight just behind

Nev - - ?9b. 28. Sailed, the Wisconsin

Fruit and Vegetable Grounds!, on-

ly 15 minutes drive from City
Hall, 12 acres.

unsurpassed in the county. This
LOCATION is admirably adapted to the culture of
fruits and vegetables of all descriptions. A large
plat of strawberries were set last year. Blaokber-rie-

raspberries, &c, in abur dance. There are a
large variety of apple trees, very choice, all large
size, over $200 worth, of apples were Bold from them
in 1881, and 40 barrels of cider. Grapes, pears,
peaches and plums in abundance. There is a good
twOrBtory houBe, eight rooms, also two other houses
which caribe rented, a good barn.Bheds, hennery and
other outbuildings. A beautiful natural grove of
about an acre skirts one end of the property, making
It a delightful resort. This property is located on
one of the finest avenues leading to and from the
city, and can be purchased for a very reasonable price..
For particulars call or a dreBS,

HINMAN'SREAL ESTATE AGENCY,
f21 tf ' 63 Church street.

felo tf Cor. Btate and Court Btroets.

GAUDEFROTS
EMPLOYMEXT OFFICE.

for Livb ti, the State of Alabama for Glas-

gow, the Zeland for Antwerp. Arrived, the
California from London.

the right fore fin. Following and attached to
de8stf'

PRIVATE families, boarding houses, hotels aoi
can be supplied witn help of differ

" Eighuiie Patent lairt !"
By its new principle, gives a more perfect fit than
any other shirt in the world, even when made speci-
ally to individual measurement. Material and work
the very best.

Only be had in this city of
T. P. Merwin,Sole Agent for New Haven.

OJIlce (at Residence), No. 8 College Street.
Postal orders filled promptly. mal

ent nationalities. Great attention la paid by the proBest in the World! TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS. prietor of the establishment In the choice of girls and
women before sending them to AU s situation. Coun-
try calls of any distance are promptly attended to.Thomas Bond signed yesterday to play ball

to jX urange street, near urownstrssx.
an 7 GAtTDElTSOT.The Magee Range !

tne steel missile was some aoo feet or the
stout line coiled in the bow, which bore the
appearance of a flash of dark-brow- n lightning
as it zigzagged through the air after its pow-
erful motor. The wounded leviathan lay
almost motionless for a period of twenty
seconds, as if unable to comprehend the
nature of the attack, and then with a snort
like the puff of a locomotive she descended
beneath the surface at a rate that made the
manila line smoke and emit sparks of fire as
it ran out over the bows.

with the Worcesters for the coming season.
WANTEDFive thousand Jewish families are preparir flO BUY, lot of Second-han- d Furniture and Car-- I

pets. Highest cash pries paid. Orders by mail
promptly attended to, at

it ing to leave Odessa. Four theusand families
will also leave Elizabethgrad.

FOR SALE.
NEW HOUSES on Lamberton street

mFOUR Avenue, will be Bold at a
price and on easy terms. If not sold

on the 1st of March will rent them. Apply to
W. O. ARMSTRONG,

fel8 lOt cor. Water and State Street.

jan uvuLiujn bikeet.
Wanted to Borrow,LOCAL NEWS.

Washington, Feb. 28.
Senate. Mr. Windom, from the Committee on

Foreign Relations, reported that his committee be
and it is hereby instructed to inquire into all the
circumstances concerning the alleged loss or abstrac-
tion from the office of the Secretary of State of cer-
tain papers and documents mentioned in the message
of the PreBident sent to the Senate on the 26th day of
January, A. D. 1832, and report thereon with such
recommendations as may appear to it proper in the
premises and that it inquire into all the circum-
stances of the alleged action of the diplomatic repre-
sentatives of the United States at the republics of
France aud Peru. It went over under the rules.

The usual post route bill was taken np and passed.
At half-pi-st two o'clock Mr. Miller, of California,

delivered an address in support of the bill to enforce
the treaty stipulations relative to Chinese immigra-
tion, lie urged that4he Congressional action pro-
posed by the measure was necessary to perfect the
treaty.

Mr. Grover offered an amendment that wherever
Chinese laborers are mentioned in the bill it should
include skilled and unskilled laborers of every kind.

At the conclusion of Mr. Miller's speech Mr. Voor-hee- s

gave notice that he would move to
lay aside unfinished business to consider the bill pro-
viding for the erection of a new Congressional libra-
ry building.

The Senate wilt Into executive session at 1:10 and
adjourned at 4:25.

In executivi session the nomination of Conkling as
associate jus ice of the Supreme Conrt and Sargent
minister to Germany were placed on the calendar
without objection. They will come up for action at
the next executive session, probably

Suddenly the movement stopped : the men ttl OR $,a00 oa good mortgage ssca-tj- 9J J rity at (par cent Adores.
7 1aJl.tr Y V R Ik), ..mlPersonal.

Officer Beegan badly burned his hands in EMPIXYMENT OFFICE.

NOTICE.
THE undersigned begs leave 10 announce to all his

customers and the public generally tnat
he is oblige, on account of to retire from
the engraving business, and that he has sold out a 1

right, title, claim, good will, etc., of Bald business to
Mjp. Elbridge J. Steele of New Britain, a gentleman of
many years experience on the best work, who will
carry on the business at the old stand, 230 Chapel St.,
Room 1. 1 thank yon all for past favors, and hearti-
ly commend Mr. Steele to your patronage.

Eespeotfully yours, JOHN E. DUEY.
March 1st, 1882. mal It

ANNUAL MEETING
OF

The New Haven Cooperative Savings
Fund and Loan Association.

riIHE first annual meeting of the shareholders of
X the above-name- d corporation will be held in

Boom 13, No. 203 Chapel street, on Monday, March 6,
laort i it. on 1. nUAinn p an.B

PRIVATE families, boarding houses, hotels sad
can be supplied with help of differhelping put out the fire at Leichter s old

bent to their oars, ready to pull in either di-

rection at the first sight of an uprising on the
part of the invisible monster. Captain Ma-

riano peered uneasily into the blue depths
forward, the boat-steer- performing a simi-
lar office astern. "Patha pratris!" (back
all!) suddenly shouted the captain, and the

FOR RENT,
Brick House 157 Bradley street ;

mTHE ; possession May 1st. A
Tenement corner George and Day

streets ; city water ; possession immediately. A Ten-
ement, third Boor, at 215 Congress avenue ; possess-
ion Immediately. FOR SALE A House, first-clas- s

location, containing modem improvements. Also,
corner Lot on Wooster and Wallace streets, suitable
for manuf acturine purposes.

clothes shop on Court street Monday ent nationalities. Greet attention Is paid by ths pro-
prietor of the establishment in the choios of girls and
women before sending them to All a situation. Coun-
try calls of any distance ars promptly attended to.

William J. Boardman and George St. John
a!2 tf 39S Grand street, cor. OUts.Sheffield qualified as executors upon the es

nve oarsmen sent tne boat astern just in time
to clear by a couple of fathoms the black,
ugly hulk of the infuriated whale, as H rose

JOSEPH BOlNEJNBiKU, ieai estate rsroKer,
fe8 238 Chapel Street. tate of the late Joseph li. snemeia at tne nnnonin in it noto the surface and spouted two columns of waProbate Court yesterday. lo inventory oi

ter forty feet into the air, a bucket or two ofthe estate has as yet been returned.
A Valuable Farm for Sale.

olose the estate of the late O. E. Selden,tTo for sale one of the best farms in New
County. It is situated just east of West

FRANK'S

GREAT BARGAINS
Hon. A. L. Sanger, of New York, will deCall and See the the briny fluid seeking out the back of the re-

porter's neck for a resting-plac- as it descend
toa& av j uiif iui uo ciokiviuu vi uiuwid auu tuo
issuing of a new series of share whioh may be ap liver a lecture free to the public on the subRock, and within three miles of the center of the city

of New Haven. It contains about 20 acres, and is inIDEAL PAllLOlt STOVE ! ed. Before the animated water-spo- could
repeat the dose the boat waa out of range ;

plied for at that time, and to act upon certain amend-
ments to the charter of said corporation- - The pnblic
are cordially invited to attend. Per order,

mal 5t ROBERT K. BALDWIN, Sec'y.

a good Btate of cultivation. It is well adapted to all
kinds of farming, is well watered, and has a good sup

ject "Curiosities of the Law, " at the Court
street synagogue, on Sunday, March 12, un-

der the auspices of Horeb Lodge No. 25, I.
WANTED.NEW YORK. both of his apparatus andply or timber lor fuel ana lencing purposes, xneSomething New !

Duuaings are in goa repair ana consist oi a two- - Doners and JoinersO. B. B.
his terrible flakes were now beginning to
thrash the water with a violence that created
a cloud of foam.

Nothing Lilse It.!

Brownson & Plumb,

story dwelling house, with twenty rooms, an ioe
house, two barns, one 42x82 and three stories high,
and one 38x50. The barns are connected together,
and there is a cellar under all. Also a large carriage
ro m 20x40. All the buildings are supplied with wa-
ter from the pipes of the New Haven Water Company,

Strike Among Hatters.
A strike among the hatters in Danbury The performance lasted for two or three , WANTED,

To Work in the Factory.minutes, during which the captain was una- -
Die to oDtam a safe snot at the whale with thesent a police officer from that borough yes-

terday morning to Bridgeport, who consultedCHAPEL STREET.31S bomb gun, which he raised to his shoulder MAYER, STROUSE & CO,
and there is also a we.u or water on ine premises, r or
further particulars, inquire of JOHNSON T PLATT,
No. 10 Law Chambers, or M. H. WARREN, on the
premises.

ocll with Sheriff Crosby in regard to the matter.

ANCHOR LINE.
'United States Mail Steamers

Sail Weekly to and from
New Yobk akp Glasgow, via Londonderry.

Cabin Passage, $60 to $30. Returns, $110 to $140.
Second Cabin, $40. Return Tickets, $75.

Steamer j sail every Saturday to and from
Wew Yobk akd London DiaEcT.

Cabin Passage, $55 and $65. Returns, $100 and $120.
Steerage passengers booked at low rates.
Passenger accommodations unexcelled.

All Staterooms on Main Deck.
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from

Geixnany, Italy, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, &c.
For Book of Tours in Sftland," Rates, Plans, &c,

apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, NEW YORK, or
EDWARD DOWNES, 303 Chape street, or BUNNEIX
& SCRANTON, 21G Chapel street, New Haven, mal

41 Court Street.
more than once, only to lower it again in de-

spair. Suddenly the tail ceased its exercise,
and the next instance a jerk was felt thgt
buried the bow of the boat in a white-ca- p

uatea at westvine, Jan. au, xnwj. jai zrawawn
fell

A shop hired men outside of the "Union,"
and hence the "strike." Sheriff Crosby tele-

graphed to his depnties to meet him in Dan- -

Housk. Mr. Atkins arose in his seat during the
discussion of the military academy bill, and called
attention to a paragraph in the New York Times
which referred to himself and others as having ap-
peared in his remarks on Saturday as the advocate of

tar route thieves and as having said unjust things
of Mr. James and his contracts with the railroads,
and proceeded to say that he was muoh surprised.af-te- r

the record he had tried humbly to make, that any
paper should have thus charged. He had thought
from the published letters of Mr. James to Mr. ilt

that there was good reason for the reflections
he had made upon Mr. James. If he was wrong he
was pained to have thus wronged any man by public
or private insinuations against his character. But so
far as the charge that h 4 was favorably disposed to-
ward or in any way in collusion with Star route
thieves it was a brazen and infamous untruth. and one
to which the editor has not the courage to stand.

Mr. Hiscock replied that he had always recognized
Mr. Atkins as an opponent to any fraud upon the gov-
ernment, but was surprised at his unjust attack upon
Mr. JameB on Saturday, and h must not be surprisedif his friends, smarting under the accusations, retort-
ed in kind.

Messrs. Bland, Mills and Neal, whose names were
also mentioned in the same paragraph and in the
same connection, also rose and denounced the charges
as untrue and unjust, Mr. Neal saying that he had
not even spoken upon the bilL

The military academy appropriation bill was
passed. It appropriates $328,000 for the' support of
the academy.

Mr. liobinson, of New York, introduced a bill au

H. P. HOADLEY'S
Real Estate Office. caused by the lightning-lik- d descent of the

bury at 12 o clock yesterday, it was reported tfittcrtmrntnts.wliale. barely had the staunch craft righted
No. 2 Hoadley Building, Opp. Postollice. that a riot was in" progress, but a dispatch to

the Bridgeport Stanikird denied this. Later
a call for twenty uniformed policemen was

Itowell In 'ront Closely Pressed By
Hughes-Lar- ge Scores By the Leading
9Ien.
New Yobk, Feb. 28. The contest of pedes-

trians continues to attract attention by rea-

son of the large scores being made. At 1 p.
m. Howell was 4 miles 1 lap ahead of the"

record, and Hughes six laps ahead of his
own record. At 1:22 p. m. Hughes passed
his two hundredth mile, and received a round
of applause. He was then 11 miles 5 laps
behind Bowell, and but 5 miles 5 laps.behind
the record, and was running at a good pace.
Hazael received an ovation on completing
200 miles, which he did at 2:07, being 1G

miles 3 laps behind Bowell, and 4 miles 6

laps behind Hughes. At 3 o'clock Bowell
was about six miles ahead of his best previ-
ous record. Oae of the most exciting events
this afternoon was the race between Hart,
Fitzgerald and Sullivan, who kept within
three or four miles of each other. One

RENTS are bain oaHed for daily. Those CARLL'S OPERA HOUSE.

TRUE BARGAINS !

NO HUMBUG !

Frank Owns Hli Store and Pays No Rent,
anil Can'Alford to Sell Cheap.'

BLACK SILKS!
COLORED SILKS!

Selling at wholesale prices, from iic upwards.

REMNANTS VERY CHEAP.
Eemnants Table Linen, Toweling, Oilcloth, Piques,

White Goods, Dress Goods, Flannels, selling at half-pric- e.

VERY BEST QUALITY CALICOES,

5 Cents.
LATMES' BALMOitaL SKIRTS, 85c.
LADIES' FEliT SKIRT, 25c.
MISSES' FELT SKIRTS, 5c.

WRAPPERS AND DRAWERS
Going at any price, to make room for Spring Goods.

GOOD CORSETS QNI.Y 85c.

Very Heavy Uncle Towels, 7c.

having houses to rent and wish to be relieved
of the annoyance of fiudins; tenants and col- - made oh Chief Marsh, of Bridgeport, but no

did not decide to send the men. The last Wednesday. March 1.ecting the rents for a nominal cost will do well to

itself after the shock than a second tug was
felt, and before the despairing reporter could
offer up a d prayer the boat was
dashing through the water at a terrible rate.
The speed was frightful, and for ten minutes
the water stood in a wall fully eighteen inches
above the forward gunwale on each side of
the boat, the velocity preventing even a sin-
gle drop from entering the interior.

Return of ths d American Primscall and advise with us. We seldom lose any rents. REAL ESTATE Beports would indicate that there is no seri-
ous trouble among the hatters, and the sheriff Donna, Miss1882. Q?1 Cr frrTQ lo&n at 5 per cent. Money

?P JL J U UU KJ Wanted on TK esterayarms, first
Mortgage. Large Security, Prompt Payment of interBeers' National Savings Bank FOR SALE. Clara Louise Kellogg,and his deputies will be able to keep tne dis-

turbing element quiet.est at my office, 7 to 8 per cent, interest.
willMtfA The following pieces of Real EstateAT ! CHAPEL TRjEET,

At the end of the time mentioned fullyThe Court Record.
nouses ana ixhs xor saie in every pare ox ine city.

HORACE P. HOADLE V,
Real Instate Dealer,

Is now open for depositors, and we promise you more
thorizing the organization of the National Labor

Supported by
MISS CLARA POOLE, Contralto.
SIG. 13RIGSOLL Tenor.
BIG. TAGUAP1ETRA, Baritone.
BERR a LIEBLI.VO. PianUt--
TIMOTHY ADAMOWSKI.th. young Polish Violinist.
A DOLP H GLOME, Accompanist.

interest lor your money in nrst-cia- ss

PHOTOGRAPHS 2 Hoadley Building, 49 Church St. United States District Court.
The February term of the United States

league iiauway oompany. xne inn names r rancis
B. Thurber, Nicholas Muller, Thorn is Kinsella,
Samuel Barlow, William U. Gr&g. A. B. Mullett, of
New York, and a nnmber of oilier names of New

Office open evenings. fell
Than any other establishment in New England can

POND A BAt'HEET mium.offer. District Court opened in.the court room in
Postoffice building yesterday, with Judge NaiWOnly one and two dollars per dozen for fine en

FOR RENT,
A nice furnished cottage and barn at Savin

Rock to rent for the season. Second floor, No.
61 Asylum street. $10 : 239 Con&rress avenue.

York, Illinois, Nebraska, Iowa and California as a
national board of commissioners to manage the pro-
posed road. The bill fixed the capital of the proposed
company at forty million dollars. The proposed roau

ameled Card Photos.
O. W. POSD Advance.

Seats cow on sale at Loomis1 Temple. Admission,
25o, 7Sc and fl. Reserved Hosts Parqnette, Sl.iu ;
nrst two rows Pamnetts Circle, $1.50 : Ralanee Par

Homethine new Elegant Kilt beveled edge maroon thaniel Shipman on the blench.11. For Bale A sea shore house and barn, large acoording to the reading of the bill, is to run fromand bottle green abinets at less money than common The following petit jury was empanneled ; qnette Circle, (1. Three nrst rows Dress Circle. (1.60:grounds, at Savin Rock. House has 21 rooms in first
class order and will be sold cheap. Small safe, soda

JNew xork to Chicago, t. juiuis, umana, uoioraao,
Utah, and to San Francisco, and proposes to give each Balanos (1. Family Circle, 60c. fe2s It2,000 Yards Worsted Fringes at cards cost elsewhere.

In fact we are way ahead of other galleries in first
class work at low prices.

BufcabHstaed 1 years. ja5 s

on low ana easy terms :Msold block of 3 houses, Shelton avenue, lot
75x116 feet.

One double house 74 Asylum Bt., lot 40x112 ft.
" 'two family house 430 Orchard St., lot 42x150 ft.
" ' " . " 85 Foote St., lot 38x125 ft.
" " " " Orchard St., cor. Henry, lot

41x125 ft., with store and barn.
" house with 7 rooms n Lilac St., lot 30x150 ft.
11 8 family house on Lloyd St., lot 35x110.
" 2 " " cor. Middletown and Clinton ave.,

lot 52x150.
"2 " " 58 Kash st, lot 30x1 50 ft.
" house 17 Lyon st., with lot 38x150 ft.

' 58 Greens St., " ' 25x90 ft.
' ' and barn, cor. Center and Procpect Sts.,Fair Haven Heightn, grounds well stocked with fruit

trees and vines,lot 133x450 ft ; a very desirable place.
One lot with joiner shop thereon on Lloyd St., lot

30x110 ft.
One lot on Asylum Bt., 40x112 ft.

" " " Cffarleg St., 35x110 ft. --

" " " State St., Cedar Hill, 50x135 ft.
Alse the large tract of land cor. Whalley and Sher-

man avenue, lot 103x173 ft.
For further particulars, inquire of

GOWER k MANSFIELD, or BURTON MANSFIELD,
15 Grand Street. 4 Law Chambers.

mall2t

fountain.canay jars, counters, marble top taDiesLSnow-oase- s,

awning, ice cream tables. A. W. HOLMES, I'ECK'S GRASP Ol'JKKA liOUSIL

four miles of the distance between where the
animal was struck and the head of the bayhad been covered, and the speed of the living
tug began to slacken through exhaustion.
Finally it ceased altogether, and after spout-
ing a strong jet of a blood-re- d tinge the
stricken mother once more sounded. Her
stay underneath the waves was of short dur-
ation, and on reappearing on the surface her
movements were only sufficient to keep the
gigantic carcass afloat. Pulling up to within
five fathoms of the whale, the men rested on
their oars. Ten seconds later Captain Maria-
no had his chance ; a second explosion was
heard and the rubber-winge- d bomb buried
itself in the mass of blubber. Scarcely had
the smoke cleared away from the bow when
the muffled boom of the bomb, exploding in
the historical residence of Jonah, sounded
the death-kne- ll of the old humpback. The
victim's huge bulk once more became ani

alternate section of all unoccupied public lands west
of Missouri within fifty niiies of each Bide to
aid in its construction. It also authorizes
the government. In view of the de

jei ii ttoom a, try unurcn gtrees.
Thamiay and Krldmy, BlarcBi Sd msisl Sal.2 cts- - a Yard,

Bold formerly at 25 and 30o.

FOR SALE,THE Brick Dwelling House 140 Shelton ave-
nue. The house contains 13 rooms. Lot 60xUS.
well stocked with fruit, and has a convenient

pression of business caused by the with-
drawal and destruction of the national currency, to
hire a reasonable number of men to work upon the IIAVERLY'S OPERA CO.

A Coterie of Star siroad. Mr. ltobiuson took the precaution to add thattarn and outbuildings. The nrooerty will be sold at a

Daniel H. Brown, James J. Lawton and
George L. Ives, of New Haven ; William
Chipman, of Cornwall ; Stiles B. Nichols, of
Huntington ; John E. Griswold, of Guilford ;

Frederick A. Tiffany, of Essex ; Albert W.
Enapp and Silas Benham, Hamden; Addison
Brown, Nor walk ; Alvin Stowe, Milford ;

Erastus S.. Curtiss, Middlebury ; James P.
Foote, Durham; Bichard Fitzgibbons,Bridge-port- .

A decree was passed ordering the sale of
the old steamboats of the Hartford line, with
the purpose of closing up the old steamboat
corporation's affairs. After several motions

BOARD AND ROOMS.
Jr To rent with board, two Rooms, rer? pleas-Extra quality Table Oilclotli, li

would lead and then the other. Vint, Scott
and Panchot have withdrawn. The book-

makers' stands are deserted, and despite their
offers of heavy odds on Bowell there are no
takers. The estimated receipts up to noon
to-da- y were $17,00Q. The referee's badge is
a of Oscar Wilde's sunflower.

Bowell says the secret of keeping in con-
dition is a morning sponge bath. Sullivan is
waiting for Saratoga "plungers" to put
money on him, then he will win it for 50 per
cent.

When Bowell came on the track again af-

ter his long rest at the end of the twenty-sixt- h

hour, he was a mile behind the record.
Bowell still persists in dogging Hazael, pay-
ing no attention whatever to Hughes, the
seoond man in the race, who follows him
closely. The trio plod around the track on
a jog trot, covering 4 1 miles an hour.
Hart retires frequently to his tent.remaining
but a few moments. Sullivan trots around

low price, as the owner expects to leave the city. Ap-
ply between 2 and 5 p. m-- , on

the bill waB presented by request.
Mr. Singleton, of Illinois, rose to a personal ex-

planation regarding the charge of the New York
Times that he had appeared as a Biipporter of .Star

S.":,n antly situated and newly furnished ; en suite jaw am -
xujBKaa.iaj!itt.23JHOU or Bingie. Address or apply.fel7ti 629 CHAPEL STREET. route thtevee, saying that he had always followed the

A Phenomenal Success !

Tasnday Ertal.g, Blsuxla 3d,
Gilbert k Sullivan's Esthetic Satire,

PATIENCE !

Friday Kvemlns;, March 3d,
Andran's Chancing Opera,

MASCOTTE !

TO RENT,
WHOLE HOUSE No. 797 State street ; gatA water and heated by furnace, and in nrst
order : first floor $21, second floor il7

yd. wide, only aac.

: ' Extra values in
BLACK CASHMERES.

At 12)tf, 18, 25, 83o. :

.a ja iui Kn unit

BOAED AND ROOMS. lead of those who had been tne most earnest oppo-
nents of those thieves, and the charge that he had
appeared as their champion or friend was unjust and
untrue.

A FEW gentlemen can be accommodated mated, and the deadly flukes lashed the water
with first-ola- Board and pleasant Rooms. with Also nrst floor 137 Henry street. Inquire of
modern improvements : locality second to none The Eouse adj ourned at 4:30 p. m.

as the whale struggled in the throes of death.
The waterspouts changed into blood spouts,

A. M. UUliMlCS,
nol9tf - 69 Church Street, Room 8.rm nn nnalltv i Hold elsewhere for 75c. we will l wie city : terms moderate. AtJDiy at in patent cases, of little general interest, tne

oourt at 1 o'clock adjourned for the term. Grand Chorus of 33 Ve Ices, Magnlncent Costames

IF YOU HAVE
RAPEVIES, TREES or SHRUBS that you wishC( skillfully pruned, send your orders to the un-

dersigned, who has had a successful experience of iif-te-

years. Satisfaction guaranteed. Charges mod-
erate. D. TUTTLE,

fe28 Bt ' 31 Atwater Street, City.

fel 71m 36 WOOSTER PLACE.sell you for 76o a Black Cashmere which is better than
Beautiful Scenery, A Complete OrchestraFOB RENT,

A DESIRABLE Brick House,situated in York NEW ENGLAND.n v aim omiar anantv tod can ouy eitrowiiww.
Reserved Seats, 75c and ft, now on sale as Loox

music store. ' -Central Rooms, with Board. Sauare Place, containing 11 rooms, with the Superior Court Civil Side - JndjeBeardi- -
modern conveniences, and is in oomnlete or- -VERY desirable suite of Rooms on first floor.

sure to examine oar goods before buying.

GENTS WHITE SHIRTS,
Carriages may be ordered at lihJO. fe771

ana grew smaller ana smaller as tne strugglesbecame more contracted, until finally, with
one last effort, the leviathan rolled on its
back and expired. The reporter heaved a
sigh of relief and heartily joined in the
crew's shout of victory, which was. answered
from the other boats, by this time only a few

msiii Southern exposure: modem conveniences ley.
This court came in yesterday morning atby himself, seemingly happy in his own com MINNIE CUMMINGSJMiill grates, bath, etc. Also large single south room It lakes Me Smile,er : possession given April isi. Appiy to

MANVILLB & CO.,
fel 421 State Street.

Massachusetts.
General Botler Sustained.

Boston, Feb. 28. Nathan P. Pratt, presi
Made of Good Cotton, warranted LINEN BOSOM, at on second floor, suitable for gentleman and wife. Call pany. Xne walkers generally carry wetted

10 o'clock. NEW HAVEH OPERA HOUSE.25 Cents. as 2U1 UJUAJNUU Si.ttttJ!,X,
j30 tf Corner Grove. FOR SALE,

THE Dwelling House No. 70 Wooster street. The case on trial was that of William K. latnoms distant.dent of the Beading Savings bank, was some
Townsend, administrator of the estate of13 rooms and furnished with modern conveni-

ences, and at present occupied by the subscriLook at Bargain Counters and

sponges in tneir-- Hands, witn wmcn tney
bathe their faces and necks continuously.
Some of the book makers offered y 1 to
5 that Bowell would not win the race, while
others bet 3 to 1 that he would win, with few
takers. Other betting was 3 to 1 that neith

(Me IWrit Bd MMINSlECUMMISa3...Joseph Anthony, vs. Francis G. Anthony,
two years ago tried on an indictment of fifty-oe- e

counts for embezzlement of funds of the
institution of which he was president, and

(fcttttrfatmimrfs.

To see some of the bankrupt butter dealers try to sell
Butter made from grease and other materials in imi-
tation of my

Choice Creamery Butter,
which I sell

4: Pounds for $1.
This is strictly fresh and sweet and made with new

sweet milk, and customers can always rely on its be-

ing first quality. Call and see for yourself.
Best Lehigh Coal,

executor of the estate of Willis M. Anthony.
Bargain .Basnets i

IT WILL PAY.

Coats' Cotton, only
Qentlemen and Ladies

ber Lot 55 feet front by 144 feet deep.
Also, an E ntire Block of 5 Brick Houses

corner of East Chapel and James streets. These hou-
ses are new and contain all modern conveniences,and
offer a grand investment for a capitalist, as the whole
block will be sold. Apply to

B. MANVILLE, either at
Ja26 tf 20 or 70 Wooster Street.

was found guilty on thirty-tw- o counts. Gen' One claim set forth is that in one transaction
Willis M. Anthony sold property for $2,000 GOVERNOR'S FOOT GUARD'S BALLWISHING TABLE BOARD eral Butler, counsel for Pratt, moved to quash and credited only 00. The amount in

er Koremac, Sullivan or Hazael would take
first or second places, 4 to 1 that Hart would
not, 7 to 1 that Fitzgerald would not and
even money that Hughes would not. . Other
betting was C to 1 that neither Hughes nor

can find a pleasant place at
05 AM 67 CESTER STREET, 107th Annual Keception,volved is between $4,000 and $8,000. Thereall the indictments on the ground that the

4 Cents. Four Cents
Pout Cents are abont a dozen heirs,all equally interested.Four Cent

Four Cents AT UNION ARMORY ON THDBSDAY EVEMM.essential part of larceny was not properly set

Now open for immediate dates
for tirst-cla- ss traveling combina-
tions and local organizations on
liberal sharing: terms or rental.
Apply at Box Office of Theatre, or
at 131 E 15th Street, New York
City. f27 tf

FOR KENT,
SIX ROOMS No. 18 Gill street, with all mod

Fresh from the mins,constantIy arrivirg at my yard
and delivered to any part of the city at prices that
defy competition.

but only one brines suit. For tne plaintiffHazael would win tne race. AlAttUU SO. ,forth. The court overruled . them and theern improvements. Apply to

is first-olas- rooms clean and neatEVERYTHING The best of attention given to
all. Mr. Fowler U bound to please everybody. Give
him a trial. Rpgular dinner 85o. !L. G. 1'OWLER,
aormer of Depot Restaurant. Sunday hours 8 to 10

Townsend, Whitney and Uy am, or ttocliester Music by Second Begiment Orchestra. W. W. Smithcase went up on exceptions. The "Supreme for the defendant J. W. Alhng, Clark and prompter. Tickets, admitting gentleman and ladies.de!5 Boom T Yale National Bank building. George W. II. Hughes,
Independent Coal Dealer,

fe28 34 Church Street.
. u. hhuivw ire. it hi, i l mm, JJudicial court, in session at East Cambridge,lm., Vi to 2 and 5 to 1 p. m. zem m Webb. .

City Court Criminal Side Judge Shel
don.inman s this morning sent down a rescript sustaining

the points raised by General Butler. Pratt
CARtl? OPERA HOUSE.

Saturday. March 4th.
Milius Frank,

FRANK'S BUILDING,

NO.327 CHAPEL STREET,

FOR SALE, has meanwhile remained in jail. A new com
FI8H MARKET only one in the town and has Matinee a p. m. Evening 8 p. m.Marslimallow Drops,

The attendance inoreased at the Garden
during the evening, and owing to the fre-

quent stops made by Bowell Hughes was
enabled to get within five miles of him. This
created the greatest excitement among the
audience, who cheered "The Lepper" as he
rolled off mile after mile. But it was plainly
visible that the severe strain was telling upon
him, while Bowell looked almost as fresh as
when he started. Hazael did some remark-
able running during the evening, rolling off
lap after lap at a seven mils gait. At 9:15
p. m. Hughes left the. track, very tired. He
returned in a few minutes, walking very stiff.

CV a goo 1 run of trade. Address
fe28 3t , A. BEERS. Southington, Ct.

plaint, however, was this morning moved
before the First District court of Eastern
Middlesex, in order to hold Pratt in custody

James P. Golden, breach of peace, contin-
ued to March 1st ; Daniel Gaherty, breach of
peace, continued to March 1st : Jacob Bosi-nu- s,

breach of license law, $15 fine and
$0.18 costs ; Patrick McDermott, breach of

MB. DION

BOUCICAULT,felT until the grand jury can be convened.48c Per Pound,
12c Per Quarter,Something New. peace, $5 and $14.55 costs ; Lawrence Galla Will make his only appearance in this city, in his -

Probable I.oss of Fishing Schooners. gher, theft, nolle ; Max Foley, neglecting
family, nolle ; Mulen Doolan, neglectingAnd nil klndB of Confectionery In an abundance of

variety, prices the very lowest, and made fresh daily Gloucester, Feb. 28. The four missingBLACK

Roller Skating Rink,
Dwight St, near Vhalley Are.

Music by the American Band Wed-
nesday and Friday Eveningsand Saturday Afternoons.

8ubjt to rules, regulations and requirements.

Excursion Party.
There will be a large exmrcion party from Hart-

ford at the Rink Wednead.y evening. Marek 1. Tnat
a ill also be a Polo match and extra aksting.

Fancy Skating
On Friday evening. March Sd by Mr. U H. THATCH-
ER or Philadelphia. Ins floor will be cleared from
:Wto9:15. fcJ

family, continued to March 2th ; Herman

RealEstate anil Fire Insurance

A(SEXCY,
No. 63 Church Street.

$50,000 ner01110'4
and Lots for sale or rent in all

parts of the city and county.
Special attention given to collection of rents.

S a v i n Hock Seashore Property.Over 2,000 front feet on Besteh street in lots to
suit. This is one of the most beautiful summerresorts in New England. Call and examine maps
and prices, Fire Insurance.

Policies issued against loss by fire and lightning.
delO . LONG & HINMAN, Agents,
Office open evenings.

auu greatest arama,

8UIL. A MOB,
(OR)

LIFE IN GAL WAY.
schooners, Bessie W. SomerS, Paul Eevere,CELLULOID Peel, theft, nolle, Mr.. Peel not being the manHazael,.after a twenty mile run, left the track

at !):30 with 23.5 miles to his credit, having
on the premises.

NO. 276 CHAPEL STREET. who committed the theft.Edith M. Pew and Charles Carroll , hare been
given np as lost. Some of the men belong

made 103 miles since 10 o'clock last nieht.
After takins a short rest he came out acain CHAS. H. THAYER MANAGER,Mrs. Jeaanetts Ailinging to the crews-leav- wives and. children, Beats no on sale at Loomis'.and astonished his friends by the extraordi Mrs. Jeanaette Newson, widow of the late Ad 15, 50 and 75c, and 25o extra, for rt- -and there is yet hope that some of them

We have reduced
those oelebrated Shell
and Amber Celluloid

to $1 per
pair. Have lust re-
ceived a large Invoice

nary manner in which he rolled off the miles, Henry Ailing and mother of Dr. George N, ervea seat. fe'JH st
have escaped. The owners of the Edith M Ailing, the druggist, died at her houuu on

Howe street yesterday forenoon. The de Grand Opera House.Only Fifty Cents Per Dozen,
Made freBli twice a day.

Also a fine line Gold Pew have finally given particulars of her
crew. She was last seen February 3d by the

?
Mtnd teel Spectacles,

Spencer & Matthews,
241 and 243 State Street,

t
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

VARNISHES,

BRUSHES, T

CHEMICALS,

GLUES,

GLASS,

&e.,'&c, &c,

ceased lady had been in failing health, for
some months owing to a trouble about the THEiCome ana see tnem,at

J. H. G. Dnrant's, B. H.JOHNSON, schooner Noonday on the Georges. NothingIce Cream on hand the year round,Practical a atchmaker heart. She was of estimable character, en-

deared to many for her virtues and excelhas since been heard of her. She had four38 Church Street, Stoddard Lectures.Real Estate and Loan Agent lence of bead and heart, and was muchall flavors, at

li. E. RYDER & CO.'S,
teen men, viz., William Corliss, master, who
leaves a widow and three children; Warren

6 7 8 9 10
o'cl'k. o'cl'k. o'ol'k. o'cl'k. o'cl'k.

Bowell ."..230 233 ESS 243 24fT

Hughes 223 22g 233 237 241
Hazael 220 220 226 232 237
Sullivan 191 19S 199 203 207
Hart i 190 195 199 204 209
Fitzgerald 191 196 201 20 210
Noremao 174 179 183 188 192

11P.M. 12 f. M. 1A.M.
Kowell 262 260 '260
Hughes 245 250 251
Hazael '. ....240 245
Sullivan 211 218 21B
Hart 213 217 219
Fitzgerald 211 211 213
Noremao 196 200 200

respected, by all. The bereaved members of
the families will have the sympathy of manyGreat Eeduction uniee, 477 state street.

for sale:. Moran, who leaves a widow and six children ; mends in tbeir loss.NO. 276 CHAPEL STREET. Samuel Byers, a widow and one child ; Mur- -
Fire Commissioners.A Nice House and Large Lot on Eld street ai

a bargain.
Good Cottage Holme on Dwltrht street at much

dock White, a widow and three children ;Grand Display of EASTER Efla8 March 10. fe2

American Tlieatcr!
Church Street. Belew PevtMSnce).

The Ladies' Favorite Resort I

SIGN OF THE ELECTRIC LIGHT.
Mondar, Frb. 47. Darts the Week, asul

UKAKD MATIN ES (ATl'RDAl,
SPECIALTY COMPANY SO. 2i

The Shamrock Four!
Dave Conroy, afatt Daily,
John Daily, M. Thompson.

Leopold a Wentwortb, Harrta k Wood, Miss Loa
Sanford. Frank and Fannie Davis, Harry Wentwortn,
Miss Alice Adama, Harvey Collins. Press Ektrtdge.

Also first production of Harvey Collins' farce, enti-
tled

Jorkina Latch Key.
POPULAR PRICES OF ADMIWttOH.

Parlor Chair aOc Parqnette We. General Adaais-ato- n
Wo. fH.ry1So M.tlno 9 ar.d )

The regular monthly meeting of the BoardMartin Conley, a widow and two childrenan it is worth. of Fire Commissioners was held last evening.A fine place in Fair Haven and several other places

Brilliant Opening of the Course!
MARCH 1 .

Down yie Danube.
Through Austria and Hungary.

MARCH 1ft

Florence and Pisa.
march
Sicily and the Neapolitan Shore.

MARCH 30
From Mars Hill to Mt. Olivet.

Present, His Honor the Mayor (presiding),
Michael Nockton, a widow and two children ;

Charles Tawson, a widow and one child ;There is not much betting, and the book Commissioners Mullen, Brown, Evarts, Buff
zor sale very ivw.

Some good Shore Property in East Havenand Bran
ford.

For Sale or Rent Farms. Keaton Boderick, a widow and one childmakers did not seem to care to bet against
Bowell. About 9 o'clock a Brooklyn man John Lee Vanance, a widow ; John Taylor, a and Bedmond.

Bills for the month of February were apA very desirable Farm of 70 acres In Sonthtngton widow ; Isarttiolomew Kyan, Warren Lewis,SPINCER & MATTHEWS. bet f1,000 to $800 tnat itowell would win,
n i I lio maa talran lm VW W Ti1 MnWnmava William Davis and liugli 1'haleu. bne waa. proved as follows : Sundry account, $1,000.- -

Will uo sola low to close an estate.
A list of good Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rents in 8t. John and Greene streots. Fair Ha--

- --w. -- r. t.A nti
nuu uu nno b,uiuvh j a. auutimui. w.

Small amounts were put Up on others, and (!,875 tons and was owned by John Pew and 40 j pay roll, $2,001.00.his son. She was valued at $5,500. Insurif 100 bills were a rarity. Edward Corbett, John F. Spang, MatthewWanted, $2,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage
ma.sn ance $3,000 in the Gloucester Fishing Insur Eloquent Description !Hats, r

REMOVAL.
IIF.NKY II 1 1, I.M AX

WE have the pleasure to announce that the
Magnetic Clothing Compa-ny have reuncedtne price of the WilsoniaGarments about one-hal- f, and even at this we

will make terms with those who cannot pay the whole
at once, by giving us satisfactory references.

Ttie use of the Wilsonia in curing di.easeB Is no
longer an experiment, no matter what the disease
may be, if curable.- - We are also Sole Agentrfcfthe wilsonia Corset, mdo by Thomson,
L,angdon & Co. We see in the New York Tribune
reported 0,000 cares in Brooklyn and Ne York,
by the Wilsonia, within two years.

Read the following testimonial from (he Rev. Dr.
Dennen, pastor of the Third Congregational Church
of this city ; ,

Mb. iDLiusJvES Dear Sir: Having worn your
Wflsonia Garments for several months, and received
very marked benelit from tnem, I deem it no more
than due to you to make this statement. I have been
a sufferer at times from rheumatism in its most ag-
gravated forms ; . sinoe putting on your garments I
have been almost wholly relieved, and have regained
much of my former vigor and elasticity. I am Btill
wearing them with increased banent. I am. gratefulIndeed for what they have done for me.

Truly yours, 8. 11. DENNEN.

JULIUS IVES,
WO. O EL.M STREET,

Todd's Block.
fe24 tf

Stylish Winter C. Hoffman and James Davidson filed appliance company.
Gorgeous Illustration !Embarrassments In Business. The schooner Charles Carroll left on her AS removed temporarily from 4J to W Chapelcations to be hosemen. The applications HTrimmed and Hotels. Georges trip Jan. 12. She was seen on the street, nearly opposite, oaring mi.New Yoke, Feb. 28. Beports received by were ordered on file.naralflceot Selection,

, Untrlmmed, of hi store.day of the gale and has not been heard from REDUCTION IN PRICE.
since. She had a crew of eleven men, viz.

Bradstreet's state that the New Orleans foun-

dry, Charles G. Johnson proprietor, has busPrices Greatly Reduced. The committee on apparatus was
to procure 2,000 feet of hose for the newJohn Fulticour, master, married and with aOld Point Comfort, Virginia.

HYGEIA HOTEL,
For the remaining lectures Course
Tickets, with reserved seats, will
be sold at $1.50 and $2.00, atLoo--A Bargain for Every One. family; Herbert Norton, brother-in-la- to hose wagon ordered by the department.the captain; Charles Dermon, W. J. Louder,

pgnded. The liabilities are reported to be
about $200,000, including mortgages on the
foundry and other property. Ths foundry

Do not fall to oU and lnspeoi

Also Fancv Feathers, etc., etc.
One ballot was taken for president of. the

Board which resulted in 3 votes for Mullen

German American Kindergarten I

MISS E. B. VOSS,
Ko. 1 OS TEMPLE STREET.

BEFERKSCE8 :
Mrs. Dr. 8. H. Chapman, President Porter,
Mrs. Wilbur P. Day, Prof. O. P. Fisher.
Mrs. 8. E. Burrows, Prof. W. C Isobinsoa.

Also Oernaaa and French lessons given laclm isf
pnvstelj. IW? .1

WILL CERTAINLY CURE
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asth-

ma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
every Affection of the Throat,
Lungs and Chest, including Con-

sumption. Sold ty all Druggists.

Bobert Wilkinson, Jonh Hayden, John
O'Hara, Fred Watts, Paul M. Donald, Albion

situated 100 yards from Fort
open all the year. Equal to any

mis' 'xempie or Music.
Admission, 50 cents.
Reserved Seats, 75 cents.All work executed in the best manner and with dis- -

and 1 for Baldwin. As there must be a manutei in ine umiea mates as a Winter Hntne. and machinery were valued at $300,000.
Bradstreet's reports Estate that H. A,

nownsoii, steward, ms wife and two chil-
dren, John Nolan. She was fifty-eie- ht tons. jority of a full board to elect there was nog noBnuure nusuri. oena xor pampnieu de

"scribing hygienic advantages, etc. ..Managers
paten.

Mrs. J. Isabella Wilbur,
081 ' 06 Oram" Street.

CHAS. A. BtTRDITT,!
FRED. O. NORTH, f

(e23M25 27 3omal
owned by Benjamin Montgomery & Son, and holes. Adjourned.Woodward, banker, of Graysville, III, andJa30 3m HARBISON tHOEBUS, Prop'r.

-

-



town March 1, 1882.

interstices of the pen. That they can beM anb Coram. (Siiraftm.--SUPERIOR SsjvNUTRITIOI

.day M.rninsr. March 1, 1SS2.

ing to criminal trials ; bill for the repeal of
chaper cvii of the public acts of 1881 ; bill in
relation to probate courts ; bill relating to
the court of common pleas for New Haven
county ; bill to provide for the amendment
of criminal complaints.

At 2 o'clock the Senate adjourned until
Wednesday at 10:30 a. m.

Short-Han- d Writing.New York, Feb. 28- -3 P. M.
Money closed at 6 per cent., but at times y was N6W Haven &ud Derby Railroad.

Train arrangement commencing Nov. 7, 188L
LEAVE NEW HAVEN,

At 7:05 and 9:50 . re, 2:00. 5:25, 6:15 and 11:00 p. at.
LEAVE ANSOKIA,

At 8:50, 9:01 and 11:42 a. m., S:15 and 7:SS p. m.
flormftctlor.s are made at Ansonia with uamenaer

stringent and loaned at 6 per cent, plus a commission
of Exchange closed Arm at $4.80Xa$4.90j'.
Governments closed firm.

A CLASS IN PHONOGRAPHY
IS BEING FORMED AT

TUe General Assembly.

jarge Attendance in tile Third House
The Hearing Before the Railroad

Committee The Thames Bridge Ques-
tion Postponed Temperance Discussion

Glosing prioes reported ovor the private wire of
trains of the Nangatcck railroad, and at New HavecBUNNELL & SORANTON. Bankers and Broker. YALEBUSINESSCOLLEGEHouse.

The House was called to order at 12:30 p.m. 'ith the principal trains oi other roads centeri&Eld.

STARIA'8
INewHaraTraisportatieillie

Daily Except Saturday.
i J. Leave Nrw Haven frcm Startn's Voci

-- SS!gt S tv m The JOHN H. STARTS
Captau, MAiister, every Sunday. Tuesday and

j Thursday. The ERA8TU8 CORNING. Captain Spoor,ever? Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Betnrnlng, lea7e New Vork rem Pier feat ol

i Cortland street, at 9 p. m., U,e STAliIN every Moa- -,

day, Wednesday and Fri y, the riOBNTNG every
; Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The only Sunday
i night boat from New York.
' JDV l2nrUl c,bla7 : berth In etatr--

room, Excursion tickets, S1.50
Fa"QiC? leaves the depot at 8:10 c m. Leare

there. a. QUIMAKD, fcnpt.Alton and Terre Hante J 81 Those who would like to loin can do so at a moderwith Speaker Hall in the chair.

cultivated there is not a shadow of a doubt,
but save at some remote locality in the South
of which little is known, nothing has yet
been done. The feed of the penned terrapin
has heretofore been refuse fish such as are
thrown aside upon the lifting of the pound
nets. On this offal they grow fat, but last
summer it was discovered that they were
first-clas- s vegetarians, eating cabbage, lettuce
and watermelon rinds with a relish, and ex-

perience proved that the terrapins thus fed
were much superior to those kept on a fish
diet. Still, they are much inferior to those
freshly caught, and in consequence do not
bring half as much per dozen in the markets.

It is quite an art to distinguish the penned
terrapin from those taken in the autumn,
but the principal tell tale marks are the
scraped and roughened appearance of the
centre portion of the under shell and the
small callous spots made by rubbing on the
hind legs.

Sew Havec, nov. o, xcsi. no2ate coat. Apply toAlton ana aerre Hante pld 80
American Dist. Tel 45
Burlington and Quincy.. 131

Prayer was offered by Chaplain Sage.
Petitions were received and referred as fol Hew Haven ana Northamptonlows :

R. C. LOVERIDGB,
Office 37 Insurance Building.

Take elevator. ja28Of W. E. Morgan and 252 others, em
Kaiiroaa.

TIME OP PASSENGER TRAILS.
Commencing November 28,1881.

Leave .

u. u. J. ana 1 78
Canada Southern 47
Oentral Pacific 89
Chloago and Alton . . . .130
Chicago, St. L. and New Orleans 74'
Col., Chic and Ind. Oen lOy

ployes of the New York, New Haven and
FKEKCII CLASSES!Hartford road, and of G. A. 1 airheld, .Daniel 8:05 a. m. i:uu p. in. 4:w p. m.New York, 6:08

egg.
- it Is a sure (rare.

palpated.
.. fever prevented by Its tuse.

oases of death in the house, it should al-
ways be used about the corpse it will prevent any
unpleasant smell.

An Antidote for Animal er Vegetable Poisons,
Stings, &o.

Dangerous eillnvlas of sick rooms and hospitals re-
moved by its use.

Yellow fevar Eradicated.f'.nntafirlnu 1 nat rrwiir) ibmii ir ii m

7:03 a.m. 10:23 3:23
:26

unea. ana umo 21
Morrell and seventy others, employes of the
Hartford Machine Screw company, for change

ew Haven,
Plainville,Rooms 19-2- 0 Insurance Building, 7:0811:188:00do. 1st pref 31

do. 2d pref. : Arrive
N. Hartford,

The Salvator for lr.va.hds and the Aged. An
Incomparable Aliment for the Growth and

Protection of Infants and Children.
A Superior Nutritive In Continued

Fevers, and a Reliable Remedial
Agent In all Diseases of the Stomach and

Intestines.

in the factorizing Jaws, exempting forty
days' wages from foreign attachment, Judi

1:11 a. m. 5:08
12:37 a. m. 6:19

8:53
9:24Chapel Street, New Haven.

jalO Prof. ADRIEN C. D'HENZEL. Westneld,
Holyoke,

Del., Laok. and West 124
Del. and Hudson Canal 1074'
Denver and Bio Grande " .62$Erie 37kr

9:60 1:03 p. m.ciary committee; remonstrance against
Pahr86cnod to Philadelphia,

stopt.t Brewer, .tree,, aattaSbtoeLS. t

tai!1?-- tfoAi.
I To Increase 1:08Northampt'n 10:03 6:25

6:48change in factorizing laws, Judiciary; of

7:56
8:33'
9:00
9:07
9:30
9:27

10:00
9:51

10:40

James B. Gregg et al. of Hartford for con Erie pref
Erie and Western.. .! 32DIPTHERIA

nicu ttoom purinea 1 1

and made pleasant.
1 1

Fevered and Slskl j

Wllllamsbnrgl0:'i5
So. Deerfleld,10:29
Turner's F'ls,ll:22

1:31
1:28
1:57
1:50

Hotel, and at 309 aad SSldhipV aX-- t
ToLtl

Important.
When you visit or leave New York city,

save baggage exbressage and carriage hire, Kipress Adams 14(1stitutional amendment prohibiting the manu-
facture of intoxicating liquors : of legelPersons relieved and re PREVENTED.II Shel. Falls, 11:08

2:40. Adams,
American 91X
United States 73
Wells Paroo 12s

rresuea uy Datning wits l
Prophylaotlo Fluid added at !

,..eJ0. W. B. MILUE, v'uurcn street
j Agent. New Haven.

facilities
Will Remove

TO

331 Chapel St.,
Institute Building,on

Monday, Jan. 30.

leaves WestneldFrAitrht Train with Pass. Car
and stop at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite
Grand Central depot 450 rooms, fitted up at
a cost of one million dollars, reduced to $1

7:20 a. m.. Northampton 8:50. So. Deerfleld 9:25, and
arrives at No. Adams 12:15 p. m.

and uuwards rier dav. European plan. Ele GOING SOUTH.
vator. Restaurant surrlied with the best.

to the water.
Soft White Complexions secured by its use in

bathing.
Impure Air made harmless and purified by sprink-

ling Darby's Fluid about.
To purify the Breath, Cleanse. the Teeth,it can't be surpassed.

Leave

Han. and St. Jos 91
Han. and St. Jos. pfd.V. 93iHouston and Texas
Illinois Central 133
Kansas and Texas 80 54
Lake Shore 114
Louisville and NashvVlie." 75
Manhattan Elevated 55
Metropolitan Elevated 87

9:40 a.m. 4:20 p.m.
10:27 ' 1:50 p. m. 6:07 "Horse cars, stages and elevated railroad to all

depots. Families can live better for less nUSlCAli Miil'KVCTIUD.
Voice. Piano. Flat..

N. Adams,
BheL Falls,
Turner's Fl's,
So. Deerfleld,

10:03 1:00 p. m. 4:50
6:30 "money at th Grand Union Hotel than at any'Catarrh 2:15relieved and MISS FANNY 0. HOWE resume Sept. 10

in the art of slnslnf ! nimn Ilia nUnncured. Williams'brg, 6:25

Steamboat Line for Sew York
Fare $1, including Berth.Tickets for tne Koand Trip. i.a.

aSG J-- G. Bowns, will leave Kew ii.TM100 jmTSundaJS sicepted. StaVoom, at,office of Peck k Bishop, 219 Chanel IT
Kkwk s Drug Store, corner ChapJTend Oiurehstl

Steamer CONTINENTAL, Capt F J pVSew Haven at 6 a. dl, Snndiys excepted. .
FBOM NEW YOBK The O. H. NOBTHAM 1...Peck SUp at S p. m.. and the OONTTN EXTALai

ojUdn'Sunday Nht Boat far Kew York.The steamer NEW HAVEN. Cant. Hno. w

SCARLET

ffJHIS Justly celebrated Dietetic Preparation, is,
1 1 J in composition, principally tho GLUTEN do-- J

B rived from the WHITE WINTER ELINTA WHEAT CEREAL, a sold extract, the inven-
tion of an eminent Chemist. It has not only been
highly recommended but certified to by a largenumber of Chemists and Physiciansa very hiffh degree of medical science - - as the
SAFEST, MOST ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE
FOOD FOR THE GROWTH AND PROTECTION
OP INFANTS AND CHILDREN, and for Mothers
lac King Sufficient Nourishment for their offspring:.Unlike those preparations made from animal or
vinous matter, which are liable to stimulate the
brain and irritate the organs, it embraces
in its elementary composition--Tha- t

which makes strong Bone and Muscle.
That which makes good Flesh and Blood.
That which Is easy of Digestion--nev- er

constipating. That which Is kind and
friendly to. the Brain, and that which
acts as a preventive of those Intestinal
Disorders Incidental to childhood.

And, while it would be difficult to conceive oi
anything in Food or Dessert more Creamy or de-
licious, or more Nourishing- and Strengthening as
an aliment in Fevers, Pulmonary Complaints,
Dyspepsia and General Debility, its Rare Medieiua:
Excellence in all Intestinal Diseases especially in
Dysentery, Chronic Dlarrhcea and Cholcr.

Infantum,
HAS BEEN mCONTESTABLY PROVEN.

Northampt'n 6:48
other first-cla- ss hotel in the city.

Blood, Serve, Brain.
auonigan uentral 81
Mobile an Ohio 26FEVER 6:50Erysipelas cured.

Bnrni relieved instantly.Sears prevented.

Singing at sight taught la classes on moderate terms.
Residence 102 Crown near Temple St. MB. CHARLES
T. HOWE resumes- - instruction upon the flute, loa
Crown street.

Asked
32
84
50

131
79
47
89

131
79
11 h
22
32
25

124T
107

G2
37,5i

33
143
93
75

128
92
95

133
30

114

55
89
81
29

122
71
95

131
107

33
71

131
141

21
31

83
100
24

41
30
59

132
108
122

40
114
32K
67
79
97
G8

1
360

12
95

Morris and Essex

10:25
m. 10:45

11:12
11:18

11:42
' 11:58
' 12 40
" 1:38

4:22

CURED,

6:15
6:50 "
6:50 "
6:19
6:18 "
7:18 "
8:13 "

"

2:37

3:08
3:23
4:06
6:03

These all must have, and all want the Blood Nashville and Chatt.annnoa 70Removes all unpleasant

MolyoKe,
Westneld,
N. Hartford,
Plainville,
N. Haven

7:18
7:28
8:22
9:21

rich, the Nerves strong, and the Brain active,odors. New Jersey Central . 95
New York Central 131Jf
New York Elevated 105
New Central Coal

7:21W. E. Chandler,
VOCAl, STUDIO,

11:59
In fact it is the great

DISINFECTANT AND PUKIFIER. New York,
Adams atFreight Train with Pass. Car leaves N,

There is only one way to accomplish all this
at the same time use the Blauchard Blood
and Nerve Food; it is honestly prepared by a
well known Physician in New York city, and
is accomplishing wonders in strengthening

3:00 p. m., Shelbnme Falls 4:30, So. Dperneld 6:30,FBKPAIiliD BY

30, 32 and 34 Hoadley Building. Korthampton 6:2o, ana amies at nesmeia at j:ou
p. m.J. II. ZEILIN & CO.,

Manotaotubino Chemists, SOLE EBOPRIETOB

Haetfobd, Feb. 28, 1882.

Special correspondence of Jthe Journal and Coukisb.
The Legislature gathered in force at the

Capitol this morning with an evident intui-
tion to dispose of the business before them
as rapidly as possible. There was an unusu-
ally large attendance of members of the
"third" house, who were busily engaged in
buttonholing the country members as they
appeared, and from what could be gleaned
they were y working in the interest of
the "Parallel" road. The opposition, how-

ever, were wide awake, and from all the in-

dications it would seem that the "Parallellers"
will be "found wanting" when the day of
"final reckoning" comes. They are persist-
ent, however, and will leave no stone un-

turned to carry their purpose to a successful
issue.

Before the Committee on llailroads, which
met this afternoon, appeared Hon. Thomas
Waller of New London, who asked that the
evidence in support of the bridging cf the
Thames river be continued for one week.
His reasons were that the committee were to
hear the arguments on the Parallel road mat-

ter on Thursday and that it would be useless
to fill the minds of the committee with a new
matter before they had heard the arguments
in the previous case.

This brought Hon. W. C. Case to his feet,
who stated to the committee that they had
agreed to hear a matter of charges against
the Consolidated road preferred by Mr.
Goodwin, of East Hartford, immediately fol-

lowing the hearing of the .bridge question ;

also the stopping of "Saratoga trains" over
the Canal railroad at Plainville. As the
bridge question had been postponed until
next Tuesday, he asked that the other matters
might be heard previous, and said that he
would give way at any time when the parties
interested , in the bridge desired to appear.
The committee informed Mr. Case that they
had a number of cases to' decide upon that
had already been heard, and they thought it
better to postpone the hearing of new mat-

ters until after hearing the arguments in the
"Parallel" railroad case.

Mr. Case remarked that it was doubtful,

Haven at 10:80 p. rn. Stateiooms sold at tha ElliottHouse. Tree stage from Insurance Buildimt. Chanelstreet, commencing at 9 p. m.

northern Paclflo 32X
Northern Paciao pfd 70
Northwest 130
Northwest pfd 141
Ohio Central 21 H
Ohio and Mississippi 30

octl tf Time given south or uranby is ew xork time.
and North of Granby.Boston time. TJfHHL rooWkbrge checked, through topeople.

Skinny Men. rcreoiis oriill Habit ED w. A. KAi, Gen. Ticket Agent.
C. A. Goodnow, General
New Haven, November 28. 1881. no28

" "" "asnin.ton. ;umo ana Mississippi pfdOmaha A& a WABP. AsanlWells' Health Renewer, absolute cure for
norvous debility and weakness of the genera Omaha pfdn l Ontario and Western Housatonic Railroad.

DR. CLARK JOHNSON'S

INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP. Panama XNM&N LINE1
Royal Mall nMman

tive functions, $1 at druggists'. 289 state st,

See Here.
Paolflo Mail

WI1VTER ARRA.VGEME5T,IX EFFECTPeoria, D. and Evansville
Beading. ...... JAX. ii, 182.

Will find Something: for their Com-
fort in the

SWEDISH
Bock Island. Kaw York to Qaaenstown and LhercoaThrough Cars Between BridgeportIIECKEirS

You are sick ; well, there is just one remedy
that will cure you beyond possibility of
doubt. If it's liver or kidney trouble, con-

sumption, dyspepsia, debility, Wells' Health
Renewer is your hope ; $1, druggists. Depot

. 82

.100
- 21?i
.190
. 41

.. 29
- 69Jf
.131
.108

,'. 40
,.114
. 32
. 57
.. 79
.. 96
.. mi
,. 1
.355

ana AiDany. Brery Thargdaw or. Saturday.
TtlM

St. Paul
St. Paul pfd .
Texas Paolflo
Union Paolflo
Wabash
Wabash pfd ,
Western Union Tel

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest
289 State street.

voters of Franklin against bridging, the
Thames, Railroads.

The annual report of the trustees of the
Storrs Agricultural College was referred to
the Committee on Agriculture. Thirteen
pupils have been in attendance at the school
since its opening last fall. It is expected
during 1882 to perfect plans for the conduct
of the farm and, as far as the means at hand
permit, to complete its outfit.

Reports from committees were received as
follows : Military Affairs Unfavorable on
bill reducing commutation tax to $1 ; favora-
ble on bill authorizing the quartermasert
general to floor the tents of enlisted men at
annual encampment, tabled for calendar.

Judiciary Favorable on continuing to the
next session of the General Assembly the bill
providing for the appointment of an Attorney
General, so ordered; favorable on extending
limitation for presenting claims in New Lon-
don county Superior Court, clerk fees now
under arbitration, tabled for calendar; sub-
stitute bill concerning the taxing of costs,
calendar; favorable on bill relating to taxa-
tion of trust property. Mr. Northrop, of
Middletown, moved suspension of rules and
that the bill be put on its passage, so ordered.
The bill was discussed at length last week.
An amendment authorizing trust property to
be put into the list in the town, where it is
situated, was adopted and the bill was passed.
Mr. Cleveland called from the table the reso-
lution amending the charter of the New
Haven Savings Fund and Loan
association. A Senate amendment was con-
curred in and the bill passed.

Mr. Owen called from the table the bill
providing for the appointment of a commis-
sion for investigating the pollution of streams
and other waters and moved its continuance
to the next General Assembly and that it be
printed with the laws, so ordered.

Mr. Robertson called from the table the
bill regulating the layout and construction of
streets and sidewalks in New Haven, and of-

fered an amendment providing for the recep-
tion and adjustment of appeals. The meas-
ure controls the arrangement of streets and
walks in that section of East Haven which
was annexed to New Haven last year.' The
bill as amended was passed.

Judiciary Substitute bill de collection of
taxes in New Haven, calendar ; adverse on
bill relating to criminal trials, rejected ; fa-

vorable on bill relating to exemption of $3
under certain circumstances, calendar ; un-
favorable on bill repealing act relating to
jurors, calendar ; unfavorable on bill relating
to responsibility of municipalities in cases of
accidents from defective walks and streets,

PERFECT BAKING POWDER
lioute tor Albany, Troy, Sar-

atoga and tne West.
PASSENGER TRAINS

Abdominal Supporter
CITY of BlOHkt OHD4S07 j CTTT of SEW YOBX. !CITY
ciTYof

OF
i
OHE8TKB,46onx&lo i cirri PART8,bbooIltn 55Erie 2d"Rough on Rats."

The thing desired found at last. Ask drug B. and N. Y. Air Line Dfd
Leavs BEIDGEPOBT for ALBANY, TROT, 8ABATO- - i mars, train la water Ughrmnartmeate. ara imon th. ,i. , ...i r.Central Arizonagists for Rough on Rats. It clears out rats, Robinson fist est oa tas Atlantic 1

Tennessee 6's
East Tennessee 12

5 SAM, aa

2w IIS E
Mill t
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mice, roaches, flies, bed-bug- s, 15c. boxes.

Henry's Carbolic Salve

ua ana tne wwi, lu.lu a. m. rupon arrival ox
9:35 a. m. train from New Haven) WITH
THROUGH CAR FOR ALBANY, arriv-
ing at 2:40 p. ra. Arrives at Saratoga 6:20 p. m.,
connecting at Albany with 8:10 p. m. Chicago
Express, arriving In Chicago at 8:00 the next
D. m.

A FAIR TEST.
The saloons are luxuriously foraisaed. ssnsi LP.
,.h to hJP-- The

amidships, forward of the eglneCwharelsaatVS
jnd mote ls felt, and areTepletJ wTtTevSry ootTIs the best salve for cuts, bruises, sores, ul

Missouri Pacific. : 95
Government bonds closed as follows :

fl's, '81, reg
6', '81, coup..'
5'a, '81. reg

cers, salt rheum, tetter, chapped hands, chil Leave BRIDGEPORT at S.25 p. m. (connecting with
blains, corns and all kinds of skin eruptions,
freckles and pimples. Get Henry's Carbolic

:i2 p. m. irain irom --iw naven) arriving in
Albany at 10:05 p. m.. 8aratosa 12.48 a. m.to the Editor of the Journal & Courier l Betnrnlng Train leaves Pittafield at 8:00 a. m.. StateSalve, as all others are counterfeits. Price

Sir: The contract for supplying
!

(S's, '81, oonp
4s, '91, rog

e, '91, conp
4s, 1907, reg
4,1907, oonp
Currency 6s, '96
Gnrrenoy 6s, '96..-..- ,

Currency 6s, '97. . . .
Currency 6s, '98.. ..
OnrrencT 6s. '99. . . .

i ,ine ac h:u a. m., Aioany at e:oa a. m. (wltnTHROUGH CAR via State Line! arrivingin Bridgeport at 12:30 p. m.. New Haven at 1:10
p. m.

Through Tickets sold and Baggage Checked direct
to and from New Haven. Pitteueld and all Hone
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....126
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....128

25 cents.

Dr. Cireeli'a Oxygenated Bitters
Is the best remedv for dyspepsia, bilious

the United States government with
seventy-fiv- e thousand (75,000) lbs.

rJiSiSSJSf I!rty oi this Lin.ltSZZr"0 GenUesneo . smok--
os scoMaraodattoa esaao be ezoaBsd.

rjaaentwsofthis else, wui and their sosnfort aaa
rrfrlcnlarly studied, and tha proviaaoalna

Fot rates of piss, ge ard otherlnformatloa. ape!.

Mward Down ChsSawT'- - " Xf--

FiUpttrlek, 117 Grand street.BnnnelJ a Scran too, aie Chapel street.

miliar I Dyspepsia, Liver
1 Diseases.Fever and ness, malaria, indigestion and diseases of the tonio Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy andSold Wholesale and Retail byor Jtsamng rowacr during the en.129'Ague, Rheumatism blood, kidneys, liver, skm, etc.

"Sixes" 100 suing year has been awarded tojjjiodsv. Jtieart uis- -
Sea.se. jSilioiiHTieaa. Hecker's Perfect Baking Powder, E. L.Wasliburn,M.D.,Durno's Catarrh Snuff cures all affections

of the mucous membrane, of the head, andjNervoua Debility,

and altogether improbable, that the Thames

bridge matter would be heard at all at this
session, and that it would be withdrawn on
next Tuesday.

This brought Mr. Waller to his feet, who

"Jives'- - .lua
Paolflo bonds closed as follows :

Firsts 115 all5
Grants 115all6
Funds 123a
Centrals 113all4

it having been tested by Dr. Kdetc throat.
ward G. Love, analytical chemistDr. Mott's Liver Pills are the best cathartoThe Best Remedy Known to Man.

regulators. iy6 w&wtf for the government, and recoireplied that "nothing but interposition of
Manufacturer and Dealer in Surgical and
Dental Instruments,' Trasses, Elastio Stock-
ings, Knee Caps and Anklets, Abdominal

12,000,000 BOTTLES
SOLD SINCE 1870.

This Syrup Possesses Varied Properties
Deity or this General Assembly would inter . Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSHIPS 1

BITWEEI Itw YOBK, UTEKPOOL
QtrEENSTOWN ASD lostdon dolxot.

""K weekly fro Pier SS, North SireYork. Are among the Urges steajnatdp
eroeaisLg the Atlantic Cabin rates, ISO to 7G - Kxonr-slo- n,

Hu0 to 1 JO ; outward Steerage, KM; PrepaidSteerage Tickets, S2&. Being (3 lower than seas
other Lines." OfBoas, 9 aad T3 Broadway, New Tori,r. W. J. HURST, Manager.

Agents a New Haven, BUNNELL a SCBAiriOJt
W. FITZPATBICK, A. McALIdTEB, GBOBOa X

will at all times, and under all circumstances,
mended by him for its excellence
and because it contained a higher
percentage of gas (which means it

Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Crutches, ApIt Stimulates the Ptyaline in the Saliva, act in harmony with the laws that govern the
fere with this bridge case being heard at the
present session.'' After further discussion
and consultation by the committee it was de

paratus for Bow Legs, Club Feet, Spinalwnirn tonveni iae surcfl ana ssgar olthe Food into Glucose. A deflciencv ol female system. Address Mrs. jjydia m. rinK
ham. 233 Western avenue. Lynn, Mass., for

a. v. AveniiiU uenerai Ticket Agent.
L. B. 81TLLSON, Superintendent.

General Offieea, Bridgeport, Oonn.,
New York, New Haven & Bart-for- d

RR. STov. 7f 1881.
Trains leave New Haven as follows :

FOB NEW YOBK 3:65. 4:18, 4:28, 6:36, 6:30, 8:05, 8:30
9:35, 10:45 a. m., 12:03, 1:60, 3:35, 4:12, 6:35, 6:43
7:45, 8:25, 11:40 (Washington Ezp.) p. m. Way
trains stopping at all stations, 8.'30-a- . an., 11:03,
4:12, 6:42 p. m. Sundays, 8:56, 4:18 a. m--, 8:16,
11:40 (Washington Exp.) p. m.

FOB BOSTON via BPB1NGF1ELD, 12:58, 8:16, 10:80
a. m., 1:21, 3:15, 6:11 p. m. Sundaya a. m.,
via Hartford and the N. Y. st N. E. BB., 2:45
a. m. Sundays 2:45 a. m.

FOB BOSTON via New London and Providence,
12:45, 8:08, 10:40 a. m., 3:12 p. m. Sundays 12:45
a. m.

FOB 6PEINGFTELD, ftc, 12:15, 12:58, 2:46 fto Fart-ford- ),
4:46 (from Belle Dock, except Mondays),

10:30 a. m.. 1:21, 6:11, 7:45 p. m. Way Trains
stopping at all stations. 8:15, 10:40 (to Meriden)
a. m., 3:16, 6:35 (to Hartford) p. m. Sun- - days

4:45 (from Belle Dock) a. m. The 10:30 a.
m. and 1:21, 3:15 and 6:11 p. t - ins connect
at Springfield with the Con. ' K. for the
North.

FOB NEW LONDON, fcc, 12:45, 8 . .0:40 a. m., 8:12.
8:30 p. m. Way Trains stopping at all sta-
tions, 4:30 (to Conn. Biver), 6:08 p. m. Sundays

a. m.
nov7 E. M. BEED, V. Prest.

Ptyaline causes Wind and Soaring of theFood in the Stomach. If the Medicine is
taken immediately after eating the fer

cided to let the assignments remain as for circular. f25 6d iw will make lighter bread and bis
cuit) than either the " Royal" Otabled ; adverse on bill abolishing act regu

Mow Vorfc Produce Market.
New Yohk. Feb. 28.

FLOUR Dull and 5 to 10 oents lower ; southern
flour unchanged.

WHEAT Unsettled but closing strong at slight ad-
vance ; No. 2 red, H 32a$l 33 ; No. 1 red, $1 38 ; No.
2 white $1 35 : No. 2 red March, tl 31a$l 32 : do
April, $l34atl 35 ; do May, $1 34a$l 35 .

OORN Opened firm ; afterwards became weak and
declined and closing with more strength ; ungraded
mixed, 65a69 ; steamer mixed, 67a67 ; No. 2, 68a09 ;
No. 2 mixed March, 67a68 ; do April, 69!a69.

OATS Strong, higher and fairly active ; No. 1
white, 54 ; No 2 do, 62 ; No. 1 mixed,51 ; No. 2 do,
6ia52 ; No. 2 mixed February, 50.RYE Dull ; State, 90.

BARLEY Dull.
PORK Dull : spot mess. new. 17 75al8 00.

merly agreed to, which is that the Thames

Curvature, and Deformities of all kinds.
All appliances carefully adjusted.

84 Church Street.
lating the selection of jurors ; rejected. On Thirt-- Days' Trial.Claims Favorable on appropriating $170bridge question shall take precedence.

In Representatives' Hall this afternoon in favor of the school fund commissioner for
We will send Dr. Dye's Celebrated Electro-Volta- io

Belts and other Electric ApplUnceB on trial for thirty
days to young men and older persons who are afflict-
ed with Nervous Debility. Lost Vitality, etc, guaran

the other cream tartar baking
powders which he examined. The
samples analyzed by Dr. Lovewete

extra clerk hire. ,

mentation ox Fooa is prevented.It acts upon the Liver.It acts upon the Kidneys. '
Itresrttla-te- the Bowels.It purines the Blood. "

It quiets the Nervous Systoin.It promotes Digestion.It Nourishes, Strengthens and Invlgor.ates.

the Temperance committee further heard At 1:55, on motion of Mr. Stanton, of
those interested in the report of the commis teeing speedy relief and complete restoration of vigor

and manhood. Also for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pa-

ralysis, Liver and Kidney difficulties, Bnptures, andStoninoton, the House adjourned until 10 a. New flaven, Connecticut.furnished by the government com'sion to revise laws relating to intoxicating

UKa J. Lie LlYOM
npH old reliable phyalelaa. located la Kew BaveaX since Kay, 185, (37 years), has removed his ofHoe from 106 Chanel street to 40 Church street. Boon.
11, Hoadley Building, opposite Posto&ca, op ens
night of stairs ; entrnce either st ts Church street ea
67 Crown street. Ir. Lyoa will continue ss hereto-
fore to treat all dlSMses of every nasne sad aatare.with that marvelous success which long years af ex-
perience has given him. Thousands of tistliismuls
from grateful patients snatched from the brink of the
grave now rejoicing lathe perfection of health attestthe unerring skill of Dr. Lyoa. He especially lavttes

many otner aieeases. luustratea pampmec sens xree.It carries off the Old Blood and makes
m. Wednesday.

An Elegant Toilet Preparation,
LARD Firm and fairly active ; $10 80 for cash andliquors. Hon. Lynde Harrison of New Ha, Address Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mien.

n2 d&wly Marcn ; iu aoas,u 92 for April.
WHISKE- Y- Nominal.

missioners, and were without the
manufacturer's label or name,
and designated with a number

ven, Bartlett Bent of Middletown, and others
now.

It Opens the pores of the skin and Inilm
ces Ilealty Perspiration.

Waterford, Conn., July 80, 1880.
Db. OiiABK Johnson :

BUTTER Choice stock still rather scarce and heldHair dressing and restorative is to be found
in London Haib Colob Restorer. It seldom The best medical practitioners freely adappeared before the committee asd advocat very strong : lower qualities about steadv and auietmit the impotency of drugs when arrayedfails to restore gray or faded hair to its origed changes in the proposed law. against the formidable complications that re known only to the commissioners.I have suffered very muoh in the last three years Nausratuck Railroad.inal youthful color and beauty. Falling hair

Optical Goods

Opera Glasses,

wocwe ii ii EDaar otner atethods of
State, 25a4Cc ; western, 18a40c ; Elgin creamery, 47a
48.

PETROLEUM Market firm and quiet; united,
82 ; crude In barrels, 6a7o ; refined In barrels,

Before the Fisheries committee appeared suit from nervous prostration and which ment nave remainea In tractive, to call uponis checked by its use, and it produces It will thus be seen that when
zrom ueaoacne, ana nave got iitue or no relief from
any source until lately. 1 purchased of your agent
some of the Indian Blood Syrup, and am con-
scious of great relief from Hb use. I can recommend

arises from a want of proper food in requiseveral oyster growers, who claimed that uui mm un ae wuj at once oenjioo your14 asaea. tion. remaps yon would hare been cured ifgrowth of beautiful young hair, soft, glossy
and luxuriant. It certainly is the most

COMMENCING Monday, kovember7, 1881, trains
via N. II. & J. B. It., connect-

ing with this road, at
7:05 a. m. Connecting at A risen i a with passenger

train for Waterbury, Litchfield and Win--

site quantity to feed the nervous tissue. Hecker's Perfect Baking Powderit in ail oonnaence. wismjome o. BATES,
Pastor of First Baptist Church. cleanly and effective hair restorer now before s submitted to an impartial test

some of the oyster grounds as laid out
croached upon natural beds.

Although many of the committees were
sted.the American people. A. A. Gibson, Barry- -It neutralizes the hereditary taint, or poison in the

blood, which generates scrofula, erysipelas, and all Sure Investments.
There are no better securities than

its superiority is acknowledged 9:50 a. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown,
Litchfield, Winsted.town, Dutchess county, N. Y., writes: JJr.

Those exposed to the intense mental strain
of business activity, together with those

intellectual pursiflU, constitute a class
that are not properly fed, in the average case
the brain being required to do the greater
part of their work. The nervous tissue not
being supplied with proper nourishment to

Spectacles and Eyeglassessession, there was but little of general interest Swavne & Eon. Philadelphia, Gents : I enmanner oi sgin aieeases ana internal Humors.
There are no spirits employed in its manufacture. and the popular verdict so emphat 2:00 p. rn. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger

train for Waterbury.
5:25 p. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown.

before them. All the committees show evi close a postoffice order for eight dollarsand it oan be taken by the most delicate babe or bythe aged and feeble, care only being required in at icaUy expressed in its favor is fullydence of a determination to get through with please send me one dozen "London Hair
Color Restorer." It has stopped my hair

Western Farm Bonds
PAYING 6 to 8 per cent, interest promptly at my

I have them on hand from $200 to $2,000
sustained.tention to airecuons. -

New London. Oonn. the petitions before them at as early a day as
XJtciroeta, wins tea.

6:13 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia for Waterbury.
FOB NEW HAVEN Trains leave Winsted :

m., 1:15 p. m., with through car' and at 6:16 p. m.
Mathematical Instruments,from falling and restored it to its natural col

Hearing of some of the remarkable cures effected possible. , ready lor examination and delivery. TRAINS LEAVE WATfelOiC T At 6KM a. m.. 8:18GEO. V. IIECKER & CO.or. It has proven satisfactory in every re-pe-

The "London Hair Color Restorer"

supply its waste resulting from vital activity
the whole physical system becomes necessa-
rily deranged and enfeebled. This particu
lar disease is usually functional in charao
ter, and hence curable the de

Benjamin Noyes, of New Haven, was be Loans made on Real Estate at a. m., through car, 10:50 a. m., 2 31 p. m., through
by Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup, I called
on an Agent and procured a bottle, and it has done
me more good for dizziness than any other medicine
that I have ever used. I would recommend all affllot- - Drawing Papers. &ccan be obtained at all the leading druggistsfore the Insurance committee this ' afternoon car, o:v p. ill. uuuua w. Al. tL,

fcinperin tendons.
Bridgeport, November 7. 1881.to advocate the bill requiring- - an investiga

Lowest rate of Interest.
REAL ESTATE

Bought, Sold and Taken Care of.

ed to give it a trial and be convinced. JOHN MOON.
Lakes-rule- . Litchfield Co.. Conn.

at 75 cents a bottle. ma2b d&weowlyip

College Items.
203 Cherry St., N. Y.

Jyll 2tswtf Boston & New York Air Line K.K.tion into the afiairs of insurance companiesI have used Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syr- -
A good assortment always in stock.

Glasses made to order, and Repairing On and after MONDAY. Not 14.1681. tralr

ficiency with concentrated semi-digeste- d brain
and nerve foods. Of this class of foods The
Blanchard concentrated semi-digeste- d foods
from beef and wheat are the oldest and most
reliable. Write for free pamphlet. Address

vyw sick neaaacne. Ma it enectoaliy relieved me. who had ceased to do business in this State.' Nearly the whole college was out at the fire will run as iouows :KNOW THYSEL.F 6:00 a. m. train for WilllmantlcAUrMUI . II 21.JJJa.Jl'iU( neatly executed.n reoommena it highly, mich. j. wuiiiiiMAH.
Bristol. Hartford Co.. Conn. Tuesday morning.Following is a summary of the business .8:06 a. m. Train for Willunantio connectsThe untold miseries that result

from indiscretion in early lifeI have nsed Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syr The seniors have commenced the spring 85 Orange Street.
fe8 eomdw

Wllllmantlo with trains of the N. Y. and
N. E. and N. L. N. railroads, arriving in Boston

transacted in the Senate and House to-da-

Senate.
may be alleviated and cured.up for neuralgia in the face, which greatly troubled

The Blanchakd Mp'o Co. (Food dep't),
27 Union Square,

fel5 tf New York City.
course of and "nigger baby. E. L. WASHBURN, 31. D. at 1:25 p. m--, Provtdenoa 13 65, Worcester 2:10Those who doubt this assertion

should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY

p. m.. and Norwich at 11:06 a. m.
me. and a short trial gave me immediate relief.

MBS. W1I. BBADSHAW.
Norwioh. Conn.

It is rumored that the next Courant will
10:46 a. m. Train for Wlllimantio, connecting at WUU- -The Seaate convened at 12:30 o'clock,Lieu-tena- nt

Governor Bulkeley in the chair.Prayer MM I) ( II. I U I'TTIITn'contain a communication of especial interest Dantio with N. Y. and N. . and New LondonUse Brummell's celebrated cough drops JSo. 84 Church Street.entitled THE SCIENCE OF Northern Haiiroads.
Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup has cured

me of dyspepsia and indigestion, and I can therefore
recommend it with conlidence to those afflicted with

JSKI Jr:-'--was ottered by (Jliaplam Sage.

pnyetcian nao ananvtooa your ease.
If yon have trie for healut aad failed. It Is ao rea-

son why yon shoo d not try agaia. Health is pre-cio-to slL and 1-- he cannot relieve your csashswiatell yoa so. Us can refer you to many, p rs worsethan yoa are, that were given op by their physieianeand frisson, who now enjoy rood health, He willdescribe your esse so clearly that yoa wm know be
perfectly naerstsndsyoardtsBsss, It Is ssiiiMlilaaof great importance to yoa, atthoagh very eaallfae-eampUsh- ed

by hum, thrmgh ao score wonderfal thentrue. It Is only theatartlng point to health far the
physician to understand your ill anno, aad then

the simple remedy to remote that 1 ssiss
Gome, he will do yoa good. Yoa may be faithless, hawill give yoa faith by his perfect knowledge of soar
rtisessB. Cores, be will cure that cough, paia la the
head, side and hack, reaarre that cold, emu-- a
burning at the stomach, stiff Hants, rhstucatfcna.
gout, favor sores, cancers, salt rheum, eryalpeiaa.scald head and all had samara, with his Tsneilili
rnedlotBes. . !

Persons a a distance may conrult Dr. Lyoa by k-t- er

post-paid- ), describing their ease, and have nssdi-cin- es

sscnrt ly put up and forwarded by sua to
say part of the Cnlted States with full sad sxpUettdirectum for nee. Office arranged with separatadaartments so that patients sees none bat the Dceatsr

The following are some of the rtiimsns which Dr
Lyoa sseiosssfmily treats ; Coughs, colds, consump-
tion, bronenttia, ssthma snrethrw., m

kidney oomplslnt, scrofula, eryslpeJaa, aut rhessicancer , taasers. rbernastism chroaio and tansssa-lor-y
dropsy aad piles blind and bleeding and all

hnmors and eruptlone of the blood sad akin. He
challenges the world to surpass hiss la financing thablood and entire system of all Imperi ties. A class of
rl' seises from the effects of which thousands sad tana
of thousands go to a premstars grave, is radically sad
permanently cored by Dr. Lyon. His success la thaiclass of ailments Is not only gratiryiag but stainiywanderfuL The patient after putting himself er aer-se- hunder the Doctor's treatment rrif 11 n to ha
prove st once, and the sallow complexion sod esdav-ere- as

appearance Is saoceeded by the rosy nheekod
hue of health. Therefore tf yoa sufier from say atthe following complaints hasten at once to the otaos
of Dr. Lyon. Sperzoatorraea or involuntery ssauaal
exnlssioxts, seminal weakness, aad every species of
genital irritability, gonorrhea, syphlilia, sJeet, aro-laps-

uteri or falling of the womb, kstMaTnesor
whites, end other alarming aad painful complaintsIncidental to both sexes.

To f ssii.rH. The disansas peculiar to fsnislsa.caused by weakness, deformity, rtismss and from tak-
ing oold, suppression, irregnlaritles, painful aad Im-
perfect menstruation, prolapsus sterl or fallicMi cf toe
womb, speedily and sfi Actually cured, frssmltstliaifree. Advice and medicine alvan le en -

The genuine have A. 11. is. oneach drop, a,from a prominent graduate. l.lfr Jhj s or. SELK-PKE- S 6:05 p. m. Train for Willlmantlc. oonneottns at WllliA number of reports from the Committee KKVATIO.V. Exhansted vi

Investment Securities.
25 shares N Y, N H & H RE. Co.
15 shares Nangatnck ER.
25 N H Watur Co.
50 " Conn Telephone Co.
SO ' C. Cowles & Co.
10 " Winchester Arms Co.

100 " Victor Sewing Machine Co.
60 ' Am. Needle & Fish Hook Co.
New Haven and Northampton RR. 6's and 6's.
N Y and New England RR 6's, 7's.
fel7 W. T. HATCH & SONS.

H. Douglass & Son, E. A. Whittlesey, O. S,
Leete & Co., and Richardson & Co. whole.like diseases. MBS. THOMAS BOBINSON, on Engrossed Bills were tabledfor place at the The Cornell freshmen crew have signified

their intention of challenging the freshmen
mantio with New London Northern B. B. for
Norwich and New

leave Turnervllle for Colchester at 9:47 a. &,head of the calendar.Agents wanted for the sale of the Indian Blood
Syrup in every town or village in which I have no

sale agents. f3 2 mo

Hood's gSaraaparillaThe following reports were submitted by crews of Yale, Harvard, Columbia and Prince 1:00, o:oe ana 'co? p. m.
Leave Colchester for Tnrnorrilie at 9:23 and lliSl a.

tality, nervous andphyslcal debility, or vitality Im-

paired by the errors of youth or too olose applicationto business, may be restored and manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, Just

published. It is a standard medical work, the best In
the English language, written by a physician of great
experience, to whom was awarded a gold and Jeweled

the Judiciary committee: m., and 5:26 and 7:30 p. m.ton.
Unfavorable on bill of session of 1881 de Trains connect at Middletown with th Hartford

and Oonneotlet.t Valley Bailroad for Saybrook and

agents. Particulars given on application.

DRUGGISTS SELIi IT.
Laboratory 77 W. 3rd Street,, N. Y. City,

se!9 d&w
establishment of town court in Naugatuok :

Is designed to meet the wants of those who
need a medcine to build them up, give them
an appetite, purify their blood and oil up the
machinery of their bodies. No other article

meaaj ny me national vie ileal Association. It oon-
The convention of the American Inter-collegia-

Base Ball association will be held at
Springfield next Friday and Saturday. The

(unfavorable on bill of session of 1881 de nartiora. n. ruA.MLU.x,
Je6 flnrjerlntfrodent.alns beautiful and very expensive enoravinss. Three Books and Caseshundred pages, more than 60 valuable prescriptionscities ; favorable on bill de pilotage ; unfa-

vorable on resolution de trust funds ; favor takes hold of the system and hits exactly thedelegates from Yale are Badger, '82, and Dil
lingham. '82. HATCH & FOOTE,

BACKERS,
able on bill de fish commissioners ; unfavor spot like Hood's Sarsaparilla. It works like

magic, reaching every part of the human

Stocks for Sale.
C. Cowles & Co.'s Stock.
Winchester B. Arms Co.'s Stock.
JEtna Nut Co.'s Stock.
Peck, 8tow & Wilcox Co.'s Stock.
Empire Transportation Co.'s Stock.

Bunnell & Scranton,
Bankers and Brokers,

fei6 ai6 ami 318 Chapel Street.

For Physicians' and Family use, from the reThe games at the gymnasium this after

ior au lorms oi prevailing disease, tne result or many
years of extensive and successful practice, either one
of which is worth ten times the price of the book.
Bound in French oloth ; price only $1, sent by mail
post-pai- d.

The London Lancet says: "No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble

noon give promise of being unusually inter
able on bill de civil actions ; unfavorable on
the bill de shell fisheries franchises ; unfa-
vorable on petition of G. G. Bissell et al. for

liabja Pharmacies of Smith and Otis Clapp & SO. 1 WALL STREET, NEW TOR Kbody through the blood, giving to all renew,
ed life and energy. $1 a bottle ; six for $5,

Walnut Leaf Hair Restorer.
esting. Son, in any quantity and at pharmacy prices. MEMBERS N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE,The time for handing in commencement benefactor."establishment of police court in Naugatuck ' Epps' Cocoa by the box or package.The Tribune says : " The author has had unprege--pieces has been extended two days, until Bay and sell Storks, Bonds and Governreport accepted and petitioners given leave It is entirely different from all others. It neat Securities, and make .advances on same ifApril 14th, and may be extended still more,to withdraw ; unfavorable on bill limiting is as clear as water, and, as its name lndi required, roar Percent, latereat allowed onThe February Lit. issued yesterday con cates, is a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer. deposits, subject to check at sight.

aeniea success in aeaiing wiin nervousness of al
kinds and its affections, whether due to pernicious
habits or inherited. He is a Nervo-speclali- and
therefore knows whereof he writes with such power
and ability."

An illustrated sample sent to all onrecelptof 6 oents

liability of municipal corporations for dam-
ages by defective highways. tains two very strong articles. .. It will immediately free the head from all E. L. Washburn, M. D.,'Ache ior postage.Salt Water Terrapins.

From the N. T. Herald.
FRAZER

AXLE GREASE.

Senator Mills presented a remonstrance
against the incorporation of the Connecticut
River Steamboat company ; referred to the
Committee on Incorporations, and under a
suspension of the rules transmitted at once

The author refors, by permission, to Hon. P. A.
BISSELL, M. D., president of the National Medical

BANKING HOUSE
OF

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
18 New Street, N. Y.

Next Door to the Stock Exchange.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold only on commis-

sion for cash or on margin. Deposits received. 4 per
cent, allowed on all daily balances. Members of the
New York Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of
Trade Private wire to Chicago. ja30

84 Church Street.- The habitat of the salt water terrapin is ex. $1 or more, seoordlxtg to tha serenity of the case, ifyon wish to coramanicste by Iuiim, 1, rens 11 i
rtlsessa. yoar age, symptoms, duration of ll'mes, sap- -

dandruff, restore gray hair to itsjiatural
color, and produce a new growth where it
has fallen off. It does not in any manner
affect the health, which Sulphur, Sugar of
Lead and Nitrate of Silver preparations
have done. It will change light or faded
hair in a few days to a beautiful glossy
brown. Ask your druggist for it. Each

tensive, it being found in ihe salt water mar.
Association.

Address Dr. W. H. XTTil A TFARKEB.No. 4Bullnnoh I I Vj 11 Jal7to the House. shes along the coast from the east end of Best In tne world Oet the genuine. o jm or . " aaa taoases the most Inviolable secrecy may be reUadThe resolution appointing Richmond F. Long Island to Texas. It is easily distin Every package bti oar trademark and Istreet, Boston, Mass. FIT I I V 1 IThe author may be 1 HI I I'j 111'Bullock, of Putnam, a trustee of the Con apoa.
Enclose s stamp for return noatnee. and aiin J 1marked Frazer's. SOLD EVERYWHEREguished from the other varieties of the farm. consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experfnecticut Hospital for the Insane, for the term ly emydoidie. Its upper shell is oval, and is bottle is warranted. Chas. N. Crittenton,

of four years from July 1 next, was read for covered with many plates, which are deeply New; York, and Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., Bos ALABASTINE!
For Finishing Walls and Ceilings,

communications to or call upon Dr. J. L. Lyca. afChurch street, ew Havea, Conn.
Appended are a few testimonials, wsU .ST space far-bi-

the publishing of more. Their n nine will be
cheerfully given to those dvetrtng theu by caJUsc stthe Doctor's ofsce. Case 1 is that of a "w

the third time and passed.

. POSITIVELY CURED
BY.

Benson's Capcine

.Porous Plasters.
Reasons Why they are Preferred to All

Other Porous Plasters or external
RrmctUcs;

impressed with numerous lines, giving PERSONS WISHING TO OPERATE! IN
Order of Notice.

Charles E. Thompson vs. Superior Court,
Silenah Shields et al. f New tiaven County,

January Term, 1882, es. February 2lBt, 1882.
Various reports of committees were re rough and uneven appearance. They are or

on, wholesale agents. . s6 lyd&w
In Contagious Diseases,

Smallpox, Diphtheria, Scarlet, Typhoid, Yel
Is the most durable and economical material known.ceived from the House and tabled for a dull ash brown color, sometimes approach It Is a valuable disoovery. and is rapidly snperweding
Kalsomine and other wall fiulah. JWaotifavrtured in amg black, unequal m size and varying in prooonnced by three ot the most protutEsn physt-clans- of

her nstlte city to be In the last stegeof 00a
sumption, and told that her osss was aeipasss sad

low and Malarial Fevers, expose in the sickThe resolution incorporating the trustees shape, some being six-side-d, a few oblong, variety of beautiful tints, and can ba applied by any
one. If not for as e in your neighborhood, send toroom Darby's Prophylactic Fluid. It will at hopeless. After being restored to eoaxvtwhile others are triangular : thus the localof the Sheffield Scientific School came from

the House verbally amended, in which the

to the extent of $50 to $1,000 or upwards, should write
to

Henry L. Raymond Si Co.,4 and 6 Pine St., New York.
Refer by permission to prominent Bankers, State

Senators, and leading Business Houses. References

AVEKILL, FAINT CO., I'J Fed ral street, bat on, Dr. Lyon she sent the folaowtna- - lerMir.name of "diamond back" has been given to iubcb-- ior aampia cara ana testimonials.

' ' " . UUM..tKJ J I. 1JJUU11ICUU,U-
-
praying for reasons therein set forth for the

foreclosure of a mortgage of real estate in the town
and county of New Haven, now pending before the
Superior Court, to be held at New Haven within and
for the county f New Haven,on the first Tuesday of
March, 1882, and alleging that Daniel Shields, late of
fiaid town, now deceased, died, seized and possessed
of said mortgaged premises.

It appearing to and being found by this court that
there is no executor or administrator of said Daniel

questing that it aioold be published la the hope that
tack all impurities and odors. The Fluid
will draw to itself the green poisons in the
atmosphere and recharge it with ozone, the

Senate concurred. the salt water terrapin in the city of Balti-
more. The under shell is smooth, and ' vaSenator Alsop called from the table the To all who may be afflicted with that mmmtm. Ale.A YEAR and sinenses to aeents

ease. Consumption, or any wins m ss of tha laasm, Iirums rree. Aaaress f. lard complete information concerning Wall Btreet op-
erations mailed to intending investors.ries in color frqm reddish orange to pale yelresolution appropriating $,000 to the Mid-

dlesex County Orphans' Home, and 'moved icstery, Aa8anla, Me.
mysterious agent by which Nature vitalize
the air. ' fe20-1- 2t

7W .r 1STi.
low. Its neck is short and thick, and the

Shields, deceased ; thereforeits recommittal to the Committee on Hu
wotudappaal to them to immediately consult Ir. JoanL. Lyon, of Mow Havea, Oonnv, feeling sure that by so
doing they may be restored to health, for several
years I was troubled with s cough, kamerrhage of tha
lungs and tha asaa srmotoms of GnamnUM 1

head and limbs are of a dark brownish color. TV IVORCES cheaply, without publicity d.
Ordered, That notice of the pendency of said com I J tlon, t. inleninerance for nartles lamane Institutions ; so ordered. covered with black spots. This brief descrip

jorre8oiilents 1

MATTHEWS & JUDD, Brokers, Scranton, Pa.
B. R. SI8K & CO., Brokers, Harrisburg, Pa.

CONKLING, ANDREWS & CO., Chicago, 111.
EDWARD L. MOON, Broker, Cleveland, Ohio.

oc31 eodiy

any State. Advice and circulars for stamp. AddressThe annual report of the State Street tion will suffice for the terrapin found on the plaint be given by publishing this order in the JottB-na- i.

and Courier, a newspaper printed in said New
Haven county, once a week for three weeks succes uouk8ki.ixb BiLDwrM, 2H7 Broadway, New Tork.

is the picture of health since she began the
use of "Wells' Health Renewer," greatest
remedy on earth for Dyspepsia and Nervous
Weakness, $1 at druggists'. Depot 289 State

Horse Railroad company of New Haven, was
consulted end was liosicd by eosse of the - eaat-aa- nt

physiotsns ths country saorded, without dsrtv
log any permanent benefit whatever. In tit.

rangn from Montauk Point to the Florida
Keys, but on rounding the coast the gulf ter sively, commencing on or belore the 24th day of Feb DCHCinUC for SOLDIERS.received and referred to the Committee on

nO wldowi. falkm. notbrn.Incorporations. of lota the tlin-es- s made such rapid rmerress that say
attending physician sad friends gave ep ail hopssofrapin is found to be much coarser m shell street. or children. Thousands yet entitled. Pensions given

ruary, A. U., 188.
By order of Court.

JONATHAN INGERSOLL,
" ' Assistant Clerk.

and meat, possession a somewhat larger head,Bill providing that every person who shall r v . . w tia n auay, iissa, I consaltsaths sbovs nimert Doctor. I was at that tlm rtn
for lose of nnger, toe, eye or ruptare, varicos veinsor any Dlrat. Boldk-rs- ' land warrants procured,Don't Die in the House.those of Texas being particularly gross. Thedo any secular business or labor except works The foregoing is a true copy of the original notice. to a perfect wreck of my former self, eaoiihins-- tn--dealers have divided this terrapin into three Ask druggists for "Rough on Rats." It uuuau auu boa i. ooiaiers ena aeirs, apply Tor your
rights at once. Bend stamps for ' Ihe cl izen-Sol- -or necessity or meroy, or Keep open any snop, antly, ana It would seem Inst on the vers of thaAttest, J. W. FOND,

Deputy Sheriff.

Schryver, Barry & Co.,
Brokers in Stocks, Bonds and

Stock Privileges,
o3 Exchange Place.

HEW YORK,
Execute orders on fractional lots of leading stock

clears out rats, mice, bed-bug- s, roaches.isses, based on the difference in their size. grave. After the asnal a rami ret ton, he kindly bat

First.
Because they possess all the merit of tin

strengthening porous plaster, and contain in ad' (riition thereto the newly discovered powerful and
active vegetable combination which acts with in-
creased rubefacient, stimulating, sedative and
counter irritant effects.

Second.
Because they are a genuine pharmaceutical prep

aration, and so recognized by the profession.
Third.

Because they are the only plasters that relievo
pain at once. . -

Fourth.
Because they will positively cure diseases which

other remedies will not even relieve.
Fifth.

Becange over 8000physicians and druggists have
voluntarily testified that they are superior to all
other plasters or medicines for external use,

Sixth.
Because the manufacturers have received tha

ecjy medals ever given for porous plasters.

Benson's Capcine Porous Plaster!
SEABURY & JOHNSON,

' Manufacturing Chemists, Mew York.
REMEDY AT J,AST. Price 25cts.AHURE Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

dler." and Pensions and Bounty laws, blanks sod in-
structions. Wo can refr to thousands of Pensioners plainly informed ma as others had done, that tav dieThe largest are the females and are called the NOVELLO !vermin, flies, ants, insects, 15c. per box.

warehouse or manufacturing or mechanical
establishment, or expose any property for
sale, or engage in any sport or recreation on

was Incurable: that I had but a rw n-- r.,and Clients. Address S. V. K117.0EllL0cjicows," and it is these that are prized so live. Having greet onnn.tence le hla afciil 1 t.I O., Pension and Patent Attornejs, Lock Box 5sa,much by epicures. They only contain theSunday between sunrise and sunset, snail be DITsON & CO. are the sole agents for the UniCatarrh of the Bladder
Stinging, smarting of the urmary passages. ted States for the magnificent Novello List of Oratoeggs. They must measure six inches in lengthfined not more than $1 nor less than $1. List ofn margin. References furnished. nol9 8mon the under shell, and a little notched ADVERTISERS I send for our Select

Geo. P. Bowelldiseased discharges, cured by Buchupaiba.

apoa his treating my ease. He did so, sad wtthsuccess. In twenty days frosa the us Icommenced the see of his teedlctaes, sxy oonzk wasisas freqaeut, I suffered 00 more from beaxarhaca ofthe lungs, and nay by day found the terrifying synxs-tot- as

of Uonsamptiea disappearing, and was szadnaU
ly ressining health. 1 was treated bv him nn. -

Senator Bradstreet said that the only Co., 10ries, Operas, Glees, Part Songs, Ao. The separate An-

thems, Choruses, or Glees, cost 6o to 10c each, and
are very largel used for occasional singing. The fol Hpruce Btreet, N. Y. fe20 eodlmchange which would be effected by the bill stick decides whether they are to pass inspect

tion or not ; if so, they are known as "full
counts." The second class are of about five

lowing are excellent and practical instructive works, TCd PI HOC riend your address for our Cats

L ; druggists. Depot 289 State street.
RescuedFrom Death.

William J. Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass.,
and are called "Primers," but are really a great deal I LH ULU BOhgue and -- lilrectlons for form-

ing Tea Club." French China Tea Nets. Moss Boss
in the old statute, passed in 1702, was to
make it lawful for persons to travel on the
Sabbath. A large number of people had

i B fi

fit' more :BANKERS,inches in length, and are called "heifers ;"
while the smallest of all are the males or ..$ 60

at tli end of that tuns I csa truly say I was restoredto perfect health- - It Is Bow starch, lwss, sad ao
symptoms of the disesss are felu I have ressoa tafsel sure that I ahall sutler no return of the rtisnsss-an-

dII Is not onlj a plearcre to ms, but a dhtv I

Tea Bets, Htone China Dinner Nets, Watches, etc .giv-
en away. Extra Inducement odered until April 1st.says : in the tall 01 l7t 1 was taken with .. 1 00appeared before the Judiciary committee in bleeding of the lungs followed by a severe'bulls," and are distinguished from young .. 80Nos. 16 and 18 Nassau Btreet,favor of still further extending the Sunday

law, so, that sacred concerts might be held on cough. I lost my appetite and flesh, and was .. 200
Ct.Lt.1lHl. lt t tO,Ja7dw3ui !37 MValminater Kt., rrovl ilenre,

"iiW4.s5.N.i4.ji.jiwia,!i.Av'j.j mm mumterrapin by a slight groove which extends that I owe to hundreds at sufferers aha

1. Rudiments of Music. By Cummlngs
2. Art .of Piano Playing. By Pauer
3. The Organ. By btaiuer.....
4. Singing. By Bandegger
5. Musical Forms. By Pauer
6. Harmony. By 8tainer
7. Instrumentation. By Psout
8. Violin. By Tours

.. 1 00lengthwise on the under shell, These ereSunday, but the committee deemed it unad- - NEW TOSK.
BUS and sell on oommlaelon, for cash or on

all securities dealt in at the New fork Stockonly edible when used in soups.
.. 60
.. 1 00
.. 100viiable to further extend the law.

confined to my bed. In 1877 1 was admitted
to the hospital. The doctors said I had a
hole in my lung as big as a half dollar. At
one time a report went around that I was

daily earned ta the grave by Cocnempttoa. to srxa
apoa them the aecesatty of seesiag relief where ,
may be found. arj respeeUuUy, I. Jt. a.

The lady who wrote the foregMnsfecatiaces la neefeet health.
HOW THEY ABB TAKEN. .. 609. Musical Terms. By StainerThe bill was passed.

Bill providing that if in any town twelve The terrapin which reach our markets are By Stainer 1 0010. Composition.
Exchange.

All issues of Government Bonds bought and sold at
market rates, free of commission, and on hand for
immediate delivery.

Ths foUowtng is sa extract from s - -- -dead. I gave up hope, but a friend told me
of Dr. William Hall's Balsam for the lungs.either freshly caught or are from the penspersons of adult years shall petition the

board of school visitors to order instruction
u 1 iuui m wMowk m mi ha aaa curea of seminal 1

CLARKE'S ANTHEMS and RESPONSESwhere they have been retained until the sea SFECIAIi ATTKNTIOSi OIVKM TO Da. Lioa Dear Sir It la ImrvneiKia t.son opens. They are found by the terrapin
I got a bottle, when to my surprise I com-
menced to feel better, and y I feel bet-
ter than for thrae years past.

Price 1.50. By Wm. Horatio Clarke. An
hunters hibernating in tne mud, and are ex tbozna of rare beanty, which will be faroritee withSjICHANCIES OF UOHES lit WASH! KO-

TOW FOR ACCOUNT OF BANKS.

in the public schools concerning the effects
of intoxicating liquors on individuals and the
community, the board shall hold a meeting
on the matter and then vote upon the sub

any choir that adopt B thtm."I write this hoping every one afflicted
leftn

tremely fat and juicy. Along our coast, and
espscially where they are plentiful, persons
make a living by collecting terrapin. At very

with diseased lungs will take Dr. William Mason k Hoadlkt'h System fob Bfoinnkks, $3.23
Mason At Hoai ley's Method fob Planokortk, . 373

ly express my gratitude ta yoa concerning the electwhich your medicine has produced apoa my svstean.I havs Just finished the medicine yon pat an asssnd can truthfully say that 1 fed s distorts beraa.IJ appetite is very regular, and I am not troaMedwith that dull headache that 1 once had. aad sieeaever was so refreshing, ta I am act diatarced withdreams. Before I easueta yoa It was dseValt fas- - mmto confine my thonsbta for any htneta ai ,M

Used for over 25 years with great success by tho
phys'clana of Paris, New York sad Xiondox and
saperior to ail others for the prompt cure of all cases,
recent or of long standing'. Put up only in XHass
Bottles containing: 64 Capsules, each. Price 75 cents,
malting them the cheapest Capsules in the market.

Pans. UHrDUljJQlJ where.

ject. If the vote be m the affirmative the
Two famous methods by two of the beet pianoforte AixlilaJA ;Jl$L ihii

Hall's Balsam, and be convinced that Con-

sumption can be cured. I can positively say
it has done more goed than all the other med-
icines I have taken since my sickness."

teachers in the country. .Begin with one method :
End with the other I

school visitors are requested to order tne
necessary text books to be used in the
schools. .It

subject, aadonbtedly owlns ta Udj. Z.

low tide the hunters sally forth, armed with
their short, spear-shape- d stick, to probe the
marshes and bag their prey. The terrapin
at the approach of cold weather leave the
deep channels of the creeks and clamber up
the sloping banks, where they bury them-selv- e

some six or eight inches in the mud.

The House amendments were passed.
Senator Mills moved to amend the bill by je29 weowtf OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

Ihe ooatrest Is quits aotlcemu If I ever kaowtroobled with that eomplaiitt. I shall lnard latolytZtact them to yon ss an eOectoal means of trurota.for it seems to me that I auncetowe my lus tofor if it had bees allowed to .v- - iZ
striking out section 2 6f the bill, which pro 1iB1.Chapped Hands, iace, Pimples, and rough

tin. cured by using Juniper Tav (Soap, made by Established 1834.
felft W.SawCaswell, Hazard & Co., New YoiA favorite place is on a shelving point at the

v -
coo Id act hare been far distant whes that tacareMedisease (consumption) would hsvs been deeeiy sestedla my syftem. Please accept my sincere taairils fatyour treettHitt that 'r I tetssJa. roers tralr.

Pure Cod-Liv- er Oil made from selected livers Andrew Goodmanintersection of a narrow drain with some wide
thoroughfare. Although hid from the eye
and apparently snugly housed for their long
winter's nap, they leave signs behind which

on the sea shore, by Cahweli,, Hazard m Co., New
York. It is absolutely pure and sweet. Pal.ents who
have once taken it prefer it to all others. Physicians

Rented. Met- -

Elm City Shirt Company,
MANTJFAOTUBERS OF THE

Elm City Improved Yoke Shirt,
No. 70 Court, corner State Street,

NEW HAVEN, OONN.
CUSTOM SHIRTS a specialty, made after ourFINE yoke, Which with the patent bottom and

neck band are acknowledged to be in per for as to nt
and durability. None but the most aklllfnl mechan-
ics are employed, the moBt approved makes of cottons
and superior linens carefully

' selected for our fine
trade will be used. Our Bhirts are made and latin --

dried on the premises, nuder the supervision of expe-
rienced superintendents In each department, and are
warranted to give satisfaction in every particular. Zl

FINE FOKElN FANCY SHIRTINOS. We shall
exhibit the most attractive line of French and Eng-
lish Fancy Shirtings to be found outside the cities of
New York and Boston. Having the exclusive sale in
this city from the stock of on of the largest import-
ing houses as to variety of pa' terns and quality of
goods. We shall also keep on hand a line of READY-MAD- E

SHIRTS for our retail trade at popular prioes,
made after the same style of our line custom shirts,
OurWholesale Department-wil- l be conducted As usu-
al. We have on hand a few dozens Shirts made of

CEFHAUNE. 88 Crown Street.
BARGAINS !

have decided it Buperior to any of the other oils in
market. w&W

vides that m case anyone may reel aggrieved
by the decision of the school board by the
aid of twenty others he may appeal to a town
meeting. Senator Mills said that the non-

partisan school board of New Haven, com-

posed of the best men of the town, were very
much opposed to the bill and" did not desire
that the extra cost of a town election should
be added by the bill. The school boards
were the proper judges of what text books
should be used in the schools and their de-

cisions should be final. In conclusion Sena-
tor Mills said that the petitions for the pro

BARGAINS ! DR. G. F. PETERSON,

DENTIST,
Mothers ! Mot hers I I Mothers II:

Are you disturbed at .night and broken of No Discovery of the Age equals it.

A Friend in Need !

'..DR. SWEET'S .

Infallible Liniment !

REP ABED from the reoipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet,
15 of Connecticut, the great natural Bone-Sette-

Has been used for more than 50 years and is the best
known remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains,
Bruises, Burns, (Juts, Wounds, and all external inju-
ries. Try it.

Richardson & Co., Proprietors,
nl.leodhwtf New Haven. Conn.

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying

1 Gallon Cans Vermont Maple Symp, 11.40.
1 Gallon Cans fresh peeled apples, per can 35c

do do do 3 cans for $1.
1 Gallon Beat Porto Rico Molasses. 60c
1 Gallon Stuart's Golden Syrup, 65o.
2 lb. Palls Assorted Preserved Fruits, 29o
A full assortment of Jellies, Fruit, Butters, by the

Poultry ! Poultry !with the excruciating pain or cutting teech r
If so, go at onoo and get a bottle of MRS.

lead to their detection. Either an indenta-
tion on the surface of the mud or a tiny hole
gives the hunter his clew, and the stick soon
glances off the shell of the. recluse. It is
quickly pried up and dropped in the bag.
The labor of terrapin hunting is 'severe in the
extreme, the mud being very soft and the
hunter often sinking to his waist. Seldom
more than three or four ''full counts" can
be caught on one low tide ; indeed, it is a
lucky man who can average even two. At
this season of the year the terrapin does not

Physicians indorss it. 26 Kim Street Corner of rngfc9The finest In tho City.WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will ww as srws sjpound or 6 lb. pails. rfCRKEYS, Capone. Chickens, at the lowest mar-
s' ket prices. Prime Beef, Lamb and VesL Lees

posed law were signed by a lot of "cranks,"
whose signatures could be obtained for al-

most anything. m
ADELPHI HILLlAiiO UOUUS,

of Lamb at 16c a lb. At CHAS. . HILLKK, Preprtetar,The Public extols it.
Senator Gunn did not think it was well to L. Schonbergrer's,

15 I. a and 3 Central Market.
Warn sutt a bhirtlng which we are closing at 50 and 76o.

relieve the poor little sufferer immediately
depend upon it ; there is no mistake about it.
There is not a mother on earth who has ever
used it who will not tell you at once that it
will regulate the bowels, and Te rest to the
mother, and relief and health to the child,
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and

make it requisite that twelve men should be
obliged to sign a petition to a school board. MAttvm, eoretary.

4T 1 s CHAPEL 8TBhT. Bill lard Table Bspatr1 Ing a specialty, else Billiard Xsterials of
all kinds. Atrect (or J. 11. Branswick at Balste
Ca. Tables. These elesnnt tablss er taeampBra
bly the best. All first-cla- billiard parlors havs them.
I am the only person In Connecticut receiving orders
for this great firm. Tables slwsys la stork subject ta
examination. AUconxmnalostloas will receive prom X

IT relieves Sick and Nervous Headaches at ouce,and
prevents their recurrence. Is invaluable for LivIt interfered with personal rights. The bill

will also array liquor against education and

- THE

roadway Gash Store Dentistrywill result in an endless contest In town

attempt to bite, although he is lively and
restless when cooped up in a box or barrel.
Not so, however, is the terrapin when caught
in the summer months ; they are then vicious
and bite with a gusto, as if to get even with
thejworld before making their exit. Penned
terrapins are not so delicate as freshly caught
ones, nor do they possess the same flavor.

I0lf S MALT-EXTRAC- T

IMPORTED BY

er Troubles, Chronic Indigestion, Nervous Dyspepsia,and Constipation. It feeds the Brain and Nerves,
cores Epilepsy and Convulsions, prevents Insanityand Paralysis ; allays desire for opium and fetimu-lant-

; removes obstructions of the bnin, insures
sleep to the wakeful, strength to tho fee' le, and health

atteuttoa. sililisss ss shave, stUl sssmeetings. It will also be extremely difficult G. H. Gidney,
is the prescription of one of the oldest and
best female physicians and nurses in the
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents
a bottle. . apll m,w,s4wly

to find a proper text book.
After further discussion the amendment to an nervous sufferers, bena stamp at once for pam-

phlets containing positive proofs.
Buy or your urutraia, if possible : if not.was rejected. Between Stateand Orange,Being netted in large seines, and penned dur

rine raDie cutter, j'u per id.
Good Table Butter, 'iSc per lb., 4,V lbs. f1.
Pass-ov- Bread, l'Jo per lb.

Best Blackberries, per can 14c
Blueberries, " ' 14c

. Whortleberries, " " 14c
" Quinces, " " 17c
" Green Gages, ' 17c
" Egg Plums, " " 170.
" lied Easpberriea, " " ltic
" Strawberries, " lfic
" Bed Oxheart Cherries, " 17c
" White Cherries, " ' lHo.
" Bahama Pineapples, "' " Mc
" Heavy Kyrnp 3 lb Peaches ' " 25o.

Splendid 3 lb. Peaches, " " 18c.
Best Guilford Tomatoes, " 11c

' ' 15cMarrowfat Peas,' Early June Rmall Peas, " 18c
Stringlees Beans, " " Ho. ,

" Winslow Jones Succotash " ' 15o.
" " Sweet Corn " " 15c
" Lima Beans, ' " 15c
" " " 85cOyster Bay Asparagus," Golden Pumpkin, " " 13c
" Canned Salmon, " " 15c
" Canned Lobster, " " 15c

Genuine Ry. anil Roclc, 5c per bottle.
Call and see our bargains.

ANDREW GOOJJM AN, No. 88 Grown St.,
Keax Mu.io Ball 4 doors from Church street.

felO GOODMAN S BUILDING.
Register and Union Copy

senator Seymour moved to amend by in norm side.
TARRANT & CO.,
Bole agents f the United states and Rrltish Provin-
ce of North Aniertca,every GENUINE bottle of which
bears TIlr.lH LABEL.

The Most Popnlar nml Best Health Bever

CAPSICUM COUGH DROPS,
ajrCTaCTTmso T

NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

X.ist of Unclaimed Letters
Remainine in the New Haven postofflce. New Havening the hot months of the year, the confine-

ment deprives them of food on which they
we will mail it, postpaid, upon receipt of price, 5()o
per box ; six boxes, $2.5). Address U. F. THAYER &
CO., la Temple Place, lioston, M-.-

serting into the first section of the bill the
words "school committee." The amend-
ment was adopted and the bill passed in county, State of Connecticut, advertised Wednes-

day, March 1, 1882 : Mention this paper. javeoHAoaoiwwould naturally subsist. Although the pens
are so constructed by the edge of the water
that every tide flows over the entire enclosure,,

LADIES' LIST.

We claim for our Artificial Teeth : 1st Strength.
2d Natural, life-lik- e appearance of the tooth and
gum. Kd Infinite variety in shade. 4th With shape,
color, texture and strength, all combined at a moder-
ate price, we think ourselves entitled to your patron-
age. Particular attention paid to the preservation of
the natural teeth. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
BJaU

Stereoscopic Yiews. age r.xtanl.
It Is hie. lily recommended for ladles InThe following matters, reported upon ad- -

Turkeys for Saturday, dry picked, 20o lb.
Leg of Lamb 15o lb., Lamb Chops 15o lb.
Lamb to stew 8c lb.. Pork Hocks Co lb., Pork Ten-

derloin lie lb.
Sugar Cured Beef Tongue, 14c lb.
Haw Sugar New Orleans, 11 Its Sea $1.
Fine Porto Rico Molasses, 6CO KM.
Mackerel 8c each, Labrador Hsirg 83 each.
1,000 bat Hlgglns' German 3tMury Soap. 6J0 eaoh.
21b. full weight best Bar Soap 13c each, 2 25o.

Samp and Hominy, 6c lb.
Spring Valley Starch in 3 lb. and 6 lb. boxes at 210

nd 48o a box.
And all other articles very oheap. Come early.
fete PAUL JENTE & BROS.

fine;oijl..FILM' Table Olive'.OU, ;tall juarBOOTELLEAO own Importation, at
aiUBKPi' .THOMP8

yet there is to the captive a feeling of C Mies Daffey Clark (1).
J Mary B Johnson.
M Elizabeth Munson, Fannie Munson.versly by the various committees, were re dellrate liealth and darlnsr onfiaement

while tl Is especially Itereflrtal to Nars--A fine line of Original Views, only
Are the result of over forty
years' experience in com.
pounding Cough remedies.
Try them forjected : 3 cents eacli.H Mary K Young.That terrapin breed while thus penned isBill concerning taxation ; resolution de ap

Stereoscopes, 75 cents and upwards, with 12 views,
Isa Not Iters, convalescents, or patientsret'orerlsg from prostratinc fevers. Theweakest aiomaclt retains 1c reaslly, asd,being preeminently nutritions. It isfhebest health heveraae known.

'SiELESlSSHEHBSiT,GENTLEMEN'S LIST.well known, and they even go so far as to lay
their eggs and the young hatch out, but saveV pointment of auditors of accounts of institu-

tions receiving aid from the State ; bill in re-

lation to registration of divorces ; bill pro

Elgin Butter.
FULL supply received this morning. IncludingA all sized packages from 6 pounds upwards.

There is no better made In the country and will suit
the most particular. K. . HALL & SOS.

?0

rree or cnarge, at

NORTHROP'S,
fe2 . 450 to 458 State Street.

few that have been caugnt and placed in B Robert Barker.
C Joseph B Chadwick.
H J Henry Havens.

For sale by Druggists and Grocers.
de19oee aoSm

For Bsle by lead ins; re-
tail CorJectiooera, Drog.
gisU and Grocers.

acmariutiis the majority of the youngstersviding for the establishment of a bureau of
have made their happy-go-luck- y through tha S J W Southey.statistics on tne subject 01 labor ; Dill relat

..4


